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Understand & Release chronic body tensions from childhood 
FEEL MORE ENERGETIC. SEXUAL. and ALIVE 

WEEKLY GROUP • _INDIVIDUAL SESSIONS 

Psychiatry of growth for healthy people 

Bioenergetic/Reichian Psychiatry 
Chi KungNitamins/Herbs /Adaptogens 

Grounding/Breathing Exercises 

4614 Kilauea Ave. #20 I 
Kahala • 7 3 5 - O Z 6 4 

Clear Vision Begins with 

HEALTHY EYES 
Eye Exams • Contact Lens Problems 
Headaches/Hoaters • f.omputer Spectacles • Orth.akeratology. 
Most Insurances Accepted 

Dr. Glen Tanaka, O.D. 955-2015 
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1997 
Resolution 
1. Lose weight 

2. More exercise 
3. Be healthy 
4. More fun 

5. Go to the 
Bike Shop 

:~· 
~~~ 
~SHOP 

! 
. KOKO MARINA KANEOHE 

SHOPPING Windward Cly 
CENTER Shq:lpng Certer 

396-6343 235-8722 
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Reform 
neighborhood boards 

Created in 1972, the Oahu Neigh
borhood Board System was designed 
to serve as a communications vehicle 
between Honolulu Hale and the 
island's many diverse communities. 

The neighborhood boards have. 
empowered the grass-roots level and 
brought many citizens into the polit
ical process, allowing them to vent 
their frustrations directly to elected 
board members, members of the City 
Council and state legislators. Mayor 
Jeremy Harris himself clearly assert
ed, in a Saturday morning meeting 
with board members at the Blaisdell 
Center one year ago, that many leg
islators listen more closely to the tes
timony of board members - the 
representatives closest to the people 
- than to mayors, and they are then 
more likely to take action, which prob
ably explains why the mayor active-
1 y lobbies the boards before the 
convening of each legislative session. 

The boards are.the public's first lis
tening post when it comes to seeking 
zoning variances. Developers, there
fore, are keen to receive a board's 
approval, because they feel it will pos
itively influence the City Council to 
grant a variance. To promote their 
company's interest, representatives 
of firms associated with development 
attempt to be elected to boards. When 
that is not the case, figures within cer
tain firms concerned with develop
ment or firms seeking variances 
cultivate certain board personalities. 
For example, at any given Waikiki 
Board No. 9 meeting, an army of 
Outrigger Hotel managers and lawyers 
are present and constantly "in ses
sion" with "friends" on the board dur
ing breaks. In some cases, the 
chairmen have abdicated the respon
sibility to ser-ve as a facilitator and 
have worked to promote their own 
views by failing to recognize those 
with opinions contrary to their own 
or curtly cutting off those with oppo
site views. Where such has been the 
case, public attendance has appre
ciably dipped, and the neighborhood 
board system has suffered. 

To prevent any conflict of interest, 
I propose that all board members exe
cute State of Hawaii Ethics Commis
sion questionnaires. All other elected 
representatives in the state of Hawaii 
must do so, and board members should 
be no exception. Allegations were made 
during the 1995 board elections that 
special interests had given money to 
three Waikiki board members for elec
tion expenses. To maintain a system 
based on openness and accountabili
ty, candidates for board positions must 
be asked to execute State of Hawaii 
Campaign Spending Commission 
reports. City Council members are lim
ited to a set number of ~rms and years 
of service on the Council; however, 
neighborhood board members are not, 
which allows certain personalities to 
dominate the behavior of their board, 
especially if they serve as chair. All 
members should be limited to eight 
years or four terms of service. No one 
should be allowed to serve more than 
two years as chair. Some will say that 
it is too hard to get people to serve on 
the boards. In actuality, there are few 
vacancies on the boards; much board 
business can be handled with fewer 
board members, and let's give a chance 
for new leadership to grow. 

Every successful political institu
tion ultimately requires reform to bet
ter accomplish its goals . The Oahu 
Neighborhood Board System is no 
exception. 

Bill Sharp 
McCully-Moiliili Neighborhood 

Board No. 8 

-
Letters 

Protected by pepper 
Bob Rees' editorial response to the 

City Council's approval of pepper 
spray ("Paying the Campaign Piper 
at City Hall," HW, 1.1/20) is charac
teristic of some journalists today. He 
is an acknowledged intellectual and 
a self-employed political commenta
tor. He lives in a town with a low crime 
rate. He doesn't need to do his 
Christmas shopping after dark as I 
will, or approach Oahu's ATMs before 
7 a.m. as I do. Nor does he have to 
drive to emergency rooms at 2 a.m. 
I'll wager he hasn't waited at a bus 
stop after dark since college. Yet he 
has the absolute gall to criticize me 
and thousands of other residents of 
Oahu for wanting to carry nontoxic, 
nonlethal pepper spray. Mr. Rees has 
decided already that he would rather 
die than fight back. Now he thinks he 
would be safer if I didn't have pepper 
spray. He doesn ' t realize that he is 
safer because the human predators on 
Oahu don't know that he probably 
doesn't carry pepper spray. 

Thank you, Council member John 
Henry Felix and Honolulu City 
Council, for supporting the basic 
human right to self-defense. 

Maxwell Cooper, M.D. 
Vice President 

Hawaii Rifle Association 

Letters are welcomed. Write to 
letters to the Editor, Honolulu 
Weekly, 1200 College Walk, 
Suite 214, Honolulu, HI 96817, 
or connect via our Web page at 
honoluluweekly.com. E-mail to 
editorial@honoluluweekly.com. 
letters may be edited for length or 
clarity; please keep them brief. • 
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NEVA CHONIN 

ometimes 
life surpris
es you in 
the best of 
ways. At 
this time 
last year, I 
wouldn't 

have given rock music a hope in hell of emerging from 1996 
as anything but a weary, corporate-driven Frankenstein in 
punk clothing, so narcotized by its own mediocrity that it 
couldn't hum the chorus to "Smells Like Teen Spirit" if its 
life depended on it. Dourly, I predicted that a techno renais
sance would eventually boot rock's atrophied carcass off the 
charts and ignite a new era of digitized disco. 

In retrospect, I wasn't all wrong: Electronic dance beats -
whether house, techno, jungle, drum 'n' bass or trance -
continue to flourish as never before, and mainstream indie 
rock (say goodnight, Gin Blossoms) has indeed gone belly up 
and floated out to sea. 

But here's the good news: Against all odds, 1996 turned out 

lnJl9i_Hlternia 
c.ameJo_tbe 

crus.sroruls of 
h~h_tecb andJnlL · 

.,-to be an encouraging year in the rock underground. On the West Coast, San Francisco's 
Imperial Teen - a band barely out of its nascency - released a 

debut album, Seasick, tliat 

Beyond honky hip-hop: Luscious Jackson tackled soul, jazz and new 
live sounds in Fever In, Fever Out, joining Beck and even Pearl Jam in 
soun ... and genre-bending. (pictured: Jill Cunniff) 

provided an 
exhilarating 
affirmation 
of all things 
playful and 
fun in rock 
music. It also 
reinforced 
that most 
sacred of punk 
credos: Rock 
'n' roll is a 
rookie's sport. 

This year the 
rookie ethos 
continued to 
inspire rockers, 
led by a crop of 
powerful bands 
from the North

western United 
States, including 
Sleater-Kinney, 

Team Dresch and Bikini Kill. The Olympia-Portland axis formed by these women-led 
bands turned out some of the most exciting and uncompromising punk rock in years. 
Sleater-Kinney's Call the Doctor earned critical raves (and landed on many of our writ
ers' top-1 O lists) for its fierce spirit and raw, visceral beauty; Reject All American found 
Kathleen Hanna and Bikini Kill expanding their musical range without losing any of their 
ferocious political bite. Team Dresch and Third Sex put out albums on their own indepen
dent labels that put sexual politics on the front burner and turned the flame up high. 

The mainstream also delivered its share of surprises. Just as the sound they helped pio
neer reached the apex of its commercial viability (and the nadir of its aesthetic credibili
ty), Pearl Jam released No Code, an album stunning in its breadth, exploratory chutzpah 
and brazen lack of commercial hooks. No Code built new artistic bridges as quickly as it 
burned the old ones, abandoning the band's catalogue of angst-ridden stadium rock for a 
palette of eclectic, smoothly integrated influences that ranged from Middle Eastern per
cussion to dark, rambling blues. 

Eddie Vedder and company weren't the only ones playing with sound and geme. 
Beck's Odelay was a tour de force of stylistic appropriation, romping through folk, punk, 
funk, soul and hip-hop with the grace of a scat-rapping gazelle. With Fever In Fever Out, 
Luscious Jackson pushed beyond the coy honky hip-hop of their 1994 debut, Natural 
Ingredients, to tackle soul, jazz and more live instrumentation. Everything but the Girl's 
Walking Wounded took the duo's synth-pop into new trip-hop territory. 

But the masters of genre-tripping were the deejays, and this was their year. In J 995 I 
didn't see that in their most idealized forms. electronic dance music and alternative rock 
have more in common than not. As formally dissimilar as they are, the two gemes boast 
similar sets of ethics: Both cherish their independence, both support homegrown labels, 
both foster a sense of community outside mainstream culture. And each has its own 
vision of a sonic Walden where individual artists can make music on their own terms. 

Re.ality never matches the ideal, of course. In the British deejay scene, an ongoing hissy 
fight between Goldie and Tricky makes hash of trip-hop collectivity; ongoing debates 
over the deejay's role in the interaction between music and listener continue to pit flam
boyant performers (Moby, the Prodigy) against their more self-effacing peers (Orbital, the 
Chemical Brothers). And the sniping among rock's indie factions is legendary. (Can Mary 
Lou Lord go anywhere safely these days?) 

In spite of it all, wunderkinds like DJ Spooky and DJ Shadow spent 1996 opening up 
the mysteries of the digital world to any kid with imagination and access to a sampler. 
Not so different, when you think about it, from the credo of Sleater-Kinney, Team Dresch 
and Imperial Teen, where a shitty guitar and a few chords can make the difference 
between atrophy and inspiration. Forget purism: You can find Alternia at the intersection 
of high tech and lo-fi. • \ 

from1tie halls ofWal-martto 
Tupac s requiem, rap faced 1tie 
music 1tiroughout 1tie year. Here 
amtbe dates thatputitalLinplace. 

n 1996 rap music finally and 
firmly metamorphosed itself 
into pop music: Teens and 
pre-teens of every ethnici
ty from Hoboken to 
Honolulu flocked to music 
stores to snap up releases 
from the likes of 2Pac, 
Fugees, Bone Thugs-n

Harmony, A Tribe Called Quest, Westside 
Connection, Dr. Dre. and Snoop Doggy Dogg. 
Of course, not every store carried all of these 
titles. Late in .the year, the large and influen
tial Wal-Mart chain decided to drop all records 
with "Parental Advisory" labeling. The impact . 
of this move is still to be fully felt, but most 
foresee a two-fold outcome: Rap artists will 
either go further underground, becoi;ning even 
more 'explicit,' or else cater to these family
values regulations by deliberately 'sanitizing' 
their raps to create a new sub-geme: "Wal
Mart Rap." 

BILLY JAM 
1996 was also clearly the year when "rap= 

violence" became the all-too-convenient equa
tion for the mainstream media's sensational
ist portrayal of the entire genre. Unfortunately, 
the one event that overshadowed everything. 
else in 1996. the death ofTupac Shakur, mere
ly reinforced this stereotype. Even before his 
untimely death. 2Pac's name was surfacing 
throughout the year. · 

Certain pivotal events in rap's 1996 sum up 
the genre's discordant, tumultuous year. 

San Francisco Bay Guardian 

On Death Row: (clockwise from left) 
Snoop Doggy Dogg, Dr. Dre, 2Pac and 
Suge Knight were 1996's most notorious · 
rap figures. 

Feb. 27: 
Death Row Records releases the first of two 

2Pac albums for the year; the rush-recorded 
double-CD set All Eyez on Me, which debut
ed at No. 1 on the Billboard pop charts, sold 
5 million copies in its first three months alone, 
and cemented the ever-controversial Tupac 
Shakur as the poster boy of 'gangsta rap.' 

Even before his tragic death, the rapper
actor's ever-newsworthy life and times, which 
blurred that fine line in 'reality rap' between 
life and art, spelled "made for TV or movie" 
material. Not too surprisingly then, several 
projects are already in the works, including an 
HBO Pictures movie preliminarily titled Rebel 
for the Hell of It: The Life of Tupac Shakur .. 
Of course, the irony here is that HBO is owned 
by Time Warner, which refused to release 
albums by 2Pac and other Death Row/ 
Interscope artists. 

March 20: 
Dr. Dre, the veteran L.A. producer with the 

Midas touch who both shaped NWA's sound 
and mainstreamed 'gangstarap' with his 1992 
multiplatinum album The Chronic, departed 
Death Row Records. Reportedly, he was sick 
and tired of the Suge Knight-dominated record 
company's all-gangsta format. "Then Tupac 
coming to the label was the straw that broke 
the camel's back," partner RBX told Vibe mag
azine in October. Not too surprisingly, Dre 
soon after declared gangsta rap "dead,'' and 
set up a new label. Aftermath Records, releas
ing as its first single "East Coast West Coast 
Killas," which called for an end to the silly 
East-vs. -West rivalry. 
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June 1: 
"The First Annual Hip-Hop Swimsuit Issue" 

of Source magazine hits newsstands, deliver
ing another blow to the legacy of what once 
was revered as "the bible of hip hop." In the 
Source December issue, the mag even went so 
far as to do a shamefully blatant kiss-ass story 
on the Almighty RSO, the very manufactured 
group that led to the magazine's controversial 
editorial walk-out two years ago. 

Sept. 4: 
MTV Music Awards, New York. Bone 

Thugs-n-Hannony perform their 1996 mega
selling single "Tha Crossroads" - an urban 
eulogy to those who've been killed- that per
sonifies what's accurately been dubbed ''requiem 
rap." Like the eerily prophetic single and accom
panying video for 2Pac's "I Ain't Mad at Cha," 
where he's shot and killed and goes to the after
life, "Crossroads" marked a departure from 
straight-up 'gangsta' rap, which typically glo
rifies violence without examining its conse
quences. ''Requiem rap," which in contrast does 
examine the results of the lifestyle, is seen by 
many as the first step in a return toward a more 
consciousness-raising era of hip-hop music. 

Sept. 7: 
Tupac Shakur is shot in Las Vegas. Six days 

later the announcement of his death sends shock 
waves through the rap world. Less than eight 
weeks later, on Nov. 5, Death,Row releases 
Shakur's Makaveli - the don killuminati - the 
7 day theory. The album, an instant No. 1 that 
sells close to 700,000 units in its first week, 
sparks further controversy about Shakur, includ
ing the rumor that he's still alive. "2Pac was 
like the James Dean of our generation .... What 
it really is, is that some people just don't want 
to accept his death," offered nationally syndi-

cated radio deejay Sway ("The Wake Up 
Show"). 

Nov. 26: 
Marion ''Suge'' Knight, CEO of Death Row 

Records, is found guilty of violating his five
year probation for a 1995 assault conviction. 
He could serve up to nine years in prison for 
this ruling, which came during a week when 
Knight's label topped the charts with Tupac's 
Makaveli and Snoop Doggy Dogg's Tha 
Doggfather - and right before the release of 
the two-disc album Death Rows Greatest Hits. 
Like the death ofTupac, the impending incar
ceration of this ( until now) seemingly untouch
able ''bully of rap" may mark an end to gangsta 
rap. 

Dec. 31: 
As 1996 comes to a close, what's the future 

of hip-hop? If critical attention is any clue, the 
future might well be found in the unique rhyme 
stylings of Dr. Octagon, the alter ego of 
Ultramagnetic MC's Kool Keith, who in the 
ground-breaking 1996 release of Dr. Octagon 
takes rap "to the year 3000." It's a futuristic 
hip-hop album by an artist who's a fan ofhip
hop, thrash and techno, which breaks all bar
riers of the often-limited genre and acts as a 
map to the road ahead. 

Throughout the year, the record-buying and 
club-going public has given indications that the 
day of the deejay as an artist - or, rather, 
'turntablist' - has finally arrived. Besides the 
countless underground deejay mix-tapes that 
surfaced throughout '96, legitimate releases 
included notable records from DJ Smash, DJ 
Krush, DJ Spooky, DJ Phantom, the Space 
Travelers, DJ Mark Farina, DJ Shadow, DJ 
Honda and Funkrnaster Flex. • 

San Francisco Bay Guardian 

At Chaminade University of Honolulu: 

focus o =:~~~i~ your "1fu .L ......... ., _ __..,. =~~ 
Chaminade University invites you to join our 

student family and experience the difference that 

personal attention and a 16 to 1 student-teacher 

ratio can make. From our safe and convenient 

Kai,nuki campus we offer you an affordable, 

values-centered Catholic Marianist education. 

Our Ohana of faculty, staff, and students are 

frol,ll dlvet?e cultural and religious 

b_ackgtounds. You'll make new friends and 

prepare for the future with 22 undergraduate 

maJors, 6 master;s programs and 

personalized career and academk 

counseling. And with our mentoring 

program we'll get to know you too! 

·Chaminade 
University 
OF HONOLULU 
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Nature of Language 

Environmental Physics 
Interpersonal Relations. 

Japanese Culture and Behavior 
Basic Hawaiian Conversation 

Multinational Marketing 

BA, BBA, BFA, BS 
degrees indude: 

Business Administration 
Crimi11alJustice 

Interior Design 
Forensic Science 

Education 

local releases uou ·re likelu to love. 
t's been another interest
ing year in local music; 
just ask anybody. Looking 
and listening back over 
1996, one trend I noticed 
was wide stylistic diversi
ty. As the following brief 
album descriptions should 
bear out, it was not unusu

al to hear four or five styles on a single disc. 
The local music industry has always been pret
ty cosmopolitan, but today, in conjunction with 
the communications revolution, outside influ
ences are accumulating at a record rate. At the 
same time, comfortingly, involvement with tra
ditional culture flourishes both at home and 
abroad. 

J.W. JUNKER 

The prominence of chant on popular record
ings seems to be increasing, as well as new 
composition of all kinds in Hawaiian. There 
also seems to be a greater emphasis on proper 
pronunciation. For everyone who loves 
Hawaiian music, it's great to know that the 
mele is being comprehended by so many lis-

teners, including increasing numbers of young 
people. Another trend is the number of multi
generation and ohana projects. All of these are 
healthy developments supportive oflocal music. 

The following list of recommended releas
es is subjective, but it was created with the help 
of a sample of people not directly tied to the 
local music industry. My sources were con
tacted casually at area music stores, on cam
pus, at the swap meet, through mends and even 
over the Internet. Hawaiian-music fans need 
not stop here; why not compile your own list? 
Cherished music is a wonderful thing to share. 

If this list inspires you to seek out more local 
music, then it's accomplished its goal. Happy 
listening. E ala mau i na mele Hawai'i. 

Nona Beamer: The Golden Lehua Tree 
Aunty Nona's charming spoken-word album 

combines tales of the Beamer clan with won
derful slack key by son Keala. A treat for all 
generations. 

Teresa Bright & Kawaikapu Hewett: Ka 
Pilina 

The close musical and genealogical rela
tionship between these two artists results in a 
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fine album alternating between powerful chants 
and jazzy, nahenahe songs. Maika'i loa. 

John.Cruz: Acoustic Soul 
This Chrisbnas-party favorite features Cruz 

with his ohana and the extended Ka'au Crater 
posse, serving up a mixed plate of local pride, 
love, pain, a great reggae cover, a classic 
Kawaikapu Hewett mele, some country, a 
Spanish-flavored instrumental ... You get the 
picture. Brother John surfs the same stylistic 
waves as Ernie Jr. An excellent debut. 

'Ehukai 
'Ehukai blend strong, simple melodies, good 

vocals and understated but potent Caribbean 
rhythms. I recently saw a man making a deliv
ery at Tower Records while this was playing; 
from the second he entered till the second he 
left, he sang along. That's how catchy this is. 

O'Brian Eselu: Ke Kumu 
Eselu gathers together chant, luau standards, 

local contemporary and some classic R&B cov
ers on this fabulous, long-awaited debut. 
Everything flows together beautifully. Highly 
recommended. 

Ho'okena: Ho'okamaha'o 
This strong effort by one of today's most 

popular harmony groups combines traditional 
feeling with modem arrangements in a style 
both original and reminiscent of their mentors. 
A wonderful event. 

The Ho'opi'i Brothers: Ho'omau 
On their first CD, these legendary leo ld'eld'e 

(falsetto) singers from Maui set their exquisite 
voices loose on a baker's dozen ofluau favorites, 
mele hula, love songs and hymns. Throughout 
they receive strong support from three gener
ations of Hawaiian music stars. This is a very 
welcome release, even though I helped pro
duce it. 

Ka'au Crater Boys: Making Waves 
Another well-deserved hit for Troy and Ernie, 

featuring their beautiful, unplugged blend of 
hot solos, steady rhythm, strong singing, good 
feeling and great, varied song selection. 

Kalima Brothers & Richard Kauhi 
Quartette: Vintage Hawaiian Legends Vol. I 

Another Harry B. Soria Jr. labor of love, this 
gem in a jewel case collects 25 tracks from two 
terrific Tenitorial bands. The Kalima Brothers 

play hot fox trots and killer ukulele work
outs. Kauhi is a cool, piano-playing 
crooner - a Hawaiian Nat "King" Cole. 

Sonny Kamahele Jr.: Beautiful 
Hawai'i 

This infectiously upbeat album 
revives the classic Waikiki sound of the 
1960s. Uncle Sonny wrote or co-wrote 
all the songs. He sings all the vocal parts 
and plays steel, ukulele and guitar. A 
remarkable achievement. Clinically 
proven to reduce stress. 

Rev. Dennis Kamakahi: Pua'ena 
A celebrated composer and slack-key mas

ter, Dennis grew up near the Iolani Palace, and 
it shows. This amazing solo CD evokes a monar
chy-era mood of moonlit soirees and courtship 
serenades. Six standards and nine originals, 
including "Koke'e" and "Wahine 'Ilikea." A 
romantic masterpiece of the first order. 

Israel Kamakawiwo'ole: In Dis Life 
Slack key, synth-pop, sovereignty sing-alongs, 

dancehall reggae, the requisite sumo salute and 
even a little good-natured alternative to Barney. 
Dis second solo release nicely reconciles roots 
and contemporary culture. Braddah Iz rides 
again! 

Kekuhi Kanahele: Hahani Mai 
This stunning debut showcases a member of 

one of Hawaii's most highly respected hula 
families on 17 songs and chants composed with 
Kaipo Frias. Deeply rooted in chant, Kanahele's 
vocals are intense, reminiscent of her mother, 
yet powerfully distinctive. Another excellent 
Punahele production. 

Kapena: I'll Build You a Rainbow 
Before they even wen grad Kaimuki High, 

Kapena created a delicious blend of reggae, 

R&B, Hawaiian, country, sentimentality and 
pan-Polynesian pop. This album ( could it already 
by their 10th?) keeps the recipe intact with tasty 
dance, romance, social responsibility and what 
may be their most effective tear-jerker yet. 

Leabert Lindsey 
This auspicious first release on Led Kaapana's 

Jus' Press label features a big-voiced Big Island 
falsetto singer with solid slack-key accompa
niment. Hawaiian country music at its best. 
Fresh as a Waimea breeze. 

Na Leo Pilimehana: Anthology I 
Hits abound on this 18-song retrospective 

which samples both the youthful energy of the 
1983 sessions and the growing maturity of the 
1990s. Either way, the artistry and aloha of 
Hawaii's most popular female trio shine forth. 
The three unreleased cuts are cryptically labele:d 
"Our Future." I'm still looking forward to that 
Disney soundtrack someday! 

Oyde Halema'uma'u Sproat: Sproat Sings 
Blessed with a booming baritone and a ten

der falsetto, "Kindy" Sproat is a charismatic. 
homespun talent who hitches his heart to every 
song he sings. He's been collecting and shar
ing old-time Hawaiian mele for over 50 years. 
While no CD can cover his vast repertoire, this 
first release on his own label offers a good cross
section. Great cover shot of his "front yard" 
and well-researched notes round out this impor
tant package. 

Tenderoni: West Side Harmony 
This young, talented female quartet gets pret

ty uptown for Honolulu. Some strong R&B 
and hip-hop here, including a nod to the old 
school in their cover of Al Green's 25-year-old 
couch warmer "Let's Stay Together." If they 
do, Tenderoni will probably go far. • 

.f:::. 

Need Proteution1 ! ' 

·685 AUAHI STREET • HONOLULU • 531-9778 

D'Trnmr Contemporary Jazz, Funk, R&B 
( azz Jon. 6th, Wayne DeSilva on sax 
,Hawaii Featured 

~~ Jon. 13th, Gabe Baltazar on sax 
Sandy Tsukiyama 
& Banda Carioca 

. pan 
-o-..t-nel'S Ul ........ ... ~--- ..... , 

Jan.7th, Brazilian Dance Music 
Jon.\4tn'festive Steel Drum Music 

Rodney Perez Latin Dance music 
& Tropi.Jazz Free Dance ~n 9:30pm 

CONTQ,1POl2.Ai2. Y JAZZ 

$2.00 off cover price with this ad. 

HAWAII POLO INN 
1696 Ala Moana Blvd. 
Honolulu, HI 96815 

Friends and relatives 
coming to town? 

Put them with us ... 
not wit_h you! 

Special Rate 

$49/nt. 
1 or 2 people 

Call 

949-0061 
for reservations 

Valid thru 12/25/96 
Not available 12/3-9 

What happens after you get through the door? 

Staying power and advancement in a 
competitive world requires a high level of 
individual competence. 

HPU provides: 
•Areal classroom environment 
• Outstanding faculty 
• Academic resources 

Enhancing your competitive opportunity 
through increased competence not provided 

by some other universities' MBA programs. 

Get a realMBA. at HPU 

Call the Graduate Center at 544-1120 or Fax 544-0280 
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Film 
It takes a woman 

Say "Paris" and "early 20th cen
tury," and those of you who were 
awake in English 101 probably 
think first of the likes of 
Hemingway or Joyce; maybe, if 
you're slightly more up on your 
literary history, Gertrude Stein. 

Fact is, tl1e great Left Bank 
literary 
and artis
tic move
ment of 
the early 
1900s was 
largely 
fomented 
by women, 
a fact that 
Pa1·is Was 
a Woma,i 
explores in 
depth. The 
documentary 
examines the 
lives of authors 
Colette, Djuna 
Barnes and 
Stein; painters 
Romaine Brooks 
and Marie Lauren-
cin; photographers Berenice 
Abbott and Gisele Freund; and 
publisher Sylvia Beach, among 
others. Highlights include record
ed commentary by Stein and a 
recently filmed interview with 
Sylvia Beach, in which she remi
nisces on her days as part of one 
of the most influential literary 
movements in history. (It was 
Beach, by the way, who first pub
lished James Joyce's Ulysses, even
tually bringing about her own 
bankruptcy when Joyce renounced 
her for a larger publisher.) 

Warning: If you slept through 
your lit classes, this may not be 
the film for you. But if you have 
any interest in literary, artistic or 
feminist history, this documentary 
can be fascinating. 

Academy Theatre, Honolulu 
Academy of Arts, 900 S. Beretania 
St.: Mon 1/6 - Wed 1/8, 7:30 p.m.; 
matinee Thu 1/9, 1 p.m. $4 gener
al. $3 members. 532-8768 

Concerts 
Everybody must 
get stoned 

The last time they were here, at 
the first Big Mcie, ilie Stone 
Temple Pilots stole tl1e show. 
Legend has it iliat when they 
broke into "Wicked Garden," 
even a pair of jaded Golden 
Voicer1; (code-named Beans and 
Rice) were swinging one-armed 
from ilie backstage girders. 

Oh, OK: The hip police will be 
quick to point out STP's pedigree 
as a one-time glam band, and 
d1eir alienation can sound a bit 
forced sometimes. While ilie 
hand's, like, hella popular, it can 
still he hard to figure out just who 
S"Jl) thmk iliey are. (To put it less 
kind!) . you might wonder who 
they are trvi11µ to be: At one point 

or anoilier, STP have played wiili 
Neil Young, ilie Rolling Stones, 
Firehose, Megadeili, Basehead, 
the Meat Puppets and ilie 
Butiliole Surfers.) Put it iliis way: 
Their latest album, Tiny Music, 
has some decent tracks on it; 
iliey've occasionally been hailed 
as one of the new monsters of 
rock; and, gosh dam it, iliey're 
fun to see live. 

Besides, if you live by the old 
adage that "whatever doesn't kill 
you makes you tragically hip," 
ilien STP is definitely riding ilie 
cutting edge: Scott Weiland's 
overly documented drug prob
lems, and ilie real tragedy - d1eir 
loss of opening-band st:itus on 
ilie Kiss reunion tour - might 
just be what ilie band needed 
to give iliem a sense of direc-
tion. See for yourself. 

Blaisdell Arena, 777 
Ward Ave.: Sun 1/5, 7:30 
p.m. $20 - $25. 545-4000 

Soaring 
symphony 

It wasn't so many years 
ago iliat mere was talk of 
ilie Honolulu Symphony 
running aground, prompting 
this very paper to opine iliat 
"1993 could well become ilie 
year ilie music died for ilie 
Honolulu 
Symphony." At ilie 
time, a dire lack of 
funds and an ongo
ing series of labor 
troubles had tl1e 
symphony preparing 
for its swan song. 

TI1ankfully, it looks 
like we were wrong: 
TI1e combination of 
a new musical direc
tor (Alan Wong), 

well-monied sponsors and an 
innovative series of new events 
has revitalized Honolulu's classi
cal music scene. The Honolulu 
Symphony kicks off 1997 this 
week wiili two special programs, 
both emphasizing the organiza
tion's newfound range. 

As part of ilieir "Master Works" 
series, the Symphony is 

joined by guest con
ductor and violinist 
Joseph Silverstein 
for "Mozart and 
Sibelius" - an 
evening featuring 
Berlioz's Benvenuto 
Cellini Overture, 
Mozart's Violin 
Concerto No. 4 in 
D Major, K. 218 
and Sibelius' 
Symphony No. 2 
in G Major, Op. 
43. 

Silverstein 
comes to 
Honolulu high
ly recommend
ed: He bas 

pHo,O: JOHN EDER 
appeared as both 

conductor and violin soloist witl1 
more than 100 orchestras in tl1e 
United States, Europe, Israel and 
ilie Far East, has taught on ilie • 
faculties of Boston and Yale uni
versities and has been nominated 
for a Grammy for his recording of 
Vivaldi's Four Seasons with ilie 
Boston Symphony 

Jan • 
M T W TH FRI SAT SUN 
• • 2 3 4 5 

6 7 • • • • • 

One of the more imaginative 
shows debuting this season has 
been ilie "Ohana Series." 
Designed for ilie whole family, 
tl1e performances combine an 
"instrument petting zoo" (where 
children and adults learn more 
about musicians and ilie instru
ments iliey play), orchestra music 
and visual ilieater to provide a 

fuller experience of classical 
music. 

This week ilie Magic Circle 
Mime Company joins tl1e Hono
lulu Symphony for a performance 
in which ilie conductor, the 
members of ilie orchestra and ilie 
mime company each perform as 
both musician and actor, bringing 
a new perspective to ilie art of 
symphonic music. The company, 
formed in 1977, has performed 
iliroughout the United States and 
internationally, appearing wiili 
ilie Atlanta Symphony, Chicago 
Symphony, Detroit Symphony, 
Los Angeles Philharmonic, 
National Symphony and Seattle 
Symphony. 

"Mozarl and Sibelius": 
Blaisdell Concert Hall, 

777 Ward Aue.: Sun 
115, 4p.m.; Tue 1/ 7, 
7:30 p.m. $10 - $45. 
538-8863 

7be Magic Circle 
Mime Company: 
Blaisdell Concert 
Hall, 777 Ward 
Ave.: Sat 1/4, 11 
a.m. ("pelting zoo''.· 
10 a.m.J. $12- $15. 
538-8863 

PHOTO: MICHAEL SCHOENFELD 

Grass RCDts 
Know your rights 

The Ahupua'a Alliance is quite 
possibly ilie largest coalition of 
environmental and kanaka maoli 
organizations in Hawaiian history. 
The group's membership list reads 
like a Who's Who of ilie move

ments for environmental 
and cultural 

restoration 
iliroughout 
ilie Islands, 
including such 
varied groups 
as ilie Sierrn 
Club and d1e 
Pro-Kanaka 
Maoli Indepen
dence Working 
Group, Ka 
Lahui Hawai'i 
and the Earth 
Island Institute. 

The main goal 
of ilie Alliance, 
as put in d1e 
organization's 
mission state
ment, is ·'restor
ing a sustainable 
culture and 
environment." 

One way d1e 
Ahupua'a Alliance 

hopes to do this is by pushing 
the state to include a Cultural 
Impact 'itatement (CIS) into all 
state environmental-impact pro
cesses. Anoilier strategy is puhlic 
education: Next weekend the 
Alliance will sponsor 
"Explaining the Kohanaiki 
Decision," a multipurpose con
ference designed to give activists 
a chance to network and to give 
ilie community a call to action for 
protecting local resources. 

For tl10se unaware of the history 
of ilie Kohanaiki decision (oilier
wise known as ilie P ASH/Pilago 
decision), here's ilie short version: 
After activists filed a lawsuit seek
ing to block a proposed "destina
tion resort" in Kohanaiki, north of 
Kailua-Kona on tl1e Big Island, in 
1995 the Hawaii Supreme Court 
ruled, in essence, tl1at rights of 
indigenous peorles of Hawaii 
have legal status equal wiili 
Western-based real-prope1ty 
rights. As a result of d1is ruling, 
government agencies now have a 
duty to prese1ve and protect tradi
tional rights, and Native 
Hawaiians have access to Hawaii 's 
cou11s to defend d1eir economic, 
cultural and religious practices. 

Imm/Concerts/ The Scene «!)Theater and Dance/Galleries 
· IMuseums/Learning/Kids/Hikes and Walks 

Keynote speakers at ilie day
long conference include Hannah 
Springer and Mahealani Pai 
(both of whom have direct expe
rience with struggles regarding 
their family ahupua'a on the Big 
Island). Panel discussions will 
explore the Kohaniaki decision 
from both a legal and practical 
point of view. 

I Whatevahs/Gay/Grass Roots 
Heads up: Though the confer

ence takes place next Friday, the 
deadline to register is this Friday, 
J:tn 3 

He'eia State Park, Kaneohe: Fli 
1 JO. 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. $6 lunch 
clo11atio11 requested. 599-2436 • 
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"Calendar" is a selective listing of arts, ente,0 

tainment and other activities in the Honolulu 
area. Due to the cap,icious nature of life in the 
entertainment world, dates, limes and locations 
are subject to change without warning. Movies 
are prone to switching theaters just days after 
Honolulu Weekly comes out. Aooid disappoint
ment: Call ahead. 

Film 
Film reviews by Bob Green unless othelm noted. 
i, the Weekly s dingbat of approval, indicates 
films of more than average interest. 

i Beavis & Butt-head Do America Do tliey 
ever - more of the same as on TV. It will make 
a zillion dollars, this movie. Cautiously recom
mended ... but dunk carefully. Heh, heh heh, 
heh. Kabala 8-Plex, Kapolei Megaplex, Laie 
Cinemas, Nanakuli Cinemas, Pearlridge 4-Ple>.; 
Restaurant Row 91beatres 
The Crucible Arthur Miller wrote the screen
play for this pumped-up movie version of his 
play about witch hunts in early Puritan America. 
Does it hold up, chi~ alleged political allegory? 
Not very well - but the star power (Daniel 
Day-Lewis, Wmona Ryder) is impresc;ive. Directed 
by Nicholas Hytner (The Madness of King Gro,ge). 
Not recommended. Varsiry Twins 
Daylight Probably the end of the trail for Sly 
Stallone disaster flicks. This one, about a disas
ter in an underwater tunnel, is formulaic and a 
little tired-looking. Its kind of audience won't 
notice ma~ probably ... but the special FIX here 
are quite uneven, some really cheesy. To save 
dough, the movie makers shot in an Italian ~tu
dio - so some of the production ·'values" aren't 
up to snuff. Keolu Center Cinema, Pearhidge 
West, KapoleiMegaple.x, Kam Dri1>e-Jn 
i The English Patient One of die best movies 
of the year, this epic version of Michael 
Ondaatje's rruuvelous novel comes to die screen 
starring, among others. Ralph Fienm:s in this 
complex, flashback-oriented love story taking 
place during \Xl\'fll, mostly in Italy and North 
Africa. Two lol'e stories intertwine (psycholog
ically): mat of an explorer and a married won1,,-ui 
( told in flashback), and another between the 
explorer's nurse ( he is now a bum patient) and 
a bomb specialist. Directed by Antliony Minghella 
(Tm(y, Mado: Deep(y). -David K. Choo 1£/ISi(J' 
Twins 
Evering Star A sequel to Tenns qf Endemment. 
with Shirley '.\laclaine, Juliette Lewis and. in a 
scenery-<:hewing cameo. Jack Nicholson. Kabala 
8-Plex. Kailua Theatre. Pear/ridge \\"est. 
Restaurant Rou1 9 7beatres, Kapolei Jlegaplex 
Evita See rel'iew on Page 11. Waikiki 77Jeatres 
Hidden Hawaii An IMAX tourist-oriented tour 
of our state, fe-,m1ring a Big Island volcano. a 
rain forest, Haleakala and the birth pangs of 
Loihi. Luckily for us, ic has an enl'ironmental 
theme and does an OK job - as far as it goes. 
Music by Oscar-nominated Mark Isham (Never 
Cry Wo!f). IMAX Theatre Waikiki 
Into the Deep Actress Kate Nelligan narrates 
this big-screen biology lesson. an IMAX look at 
daily (and nightly) life m the kelp forests off 
California's coast. You've probably seen some 
of this before, bu! not quice this large or close 
up. IMAX Theatre \'(/aikiki 
i Jeny Maguire Not since Ris~n,1 BllSiness has 
a character fit Tom Cruise so well. And not since 
Risky Business has he done a movie as good as 
Jeny Maguire. die story of a high-powered sports 
superagent who l'entures into the uncharted 
land of humane and decent beharior. -D.K.C. 
Kailua 77Jea/re. Peali1idge Wes-I, Restc111rc111/ ROil' 
9 7beC1tres. Waikiki Theatres. Kokf1,Hari11a Tlci11s. 
Kapolei Megaplet 
Jingle All the Way All die way to the bank. 
tliat is. nus Arnold Schwarzennegger comedy 
is about a dad trying to find rl1e right toy for his 
kid. You·re on your own- but be prepared to 
hare your heart "w,urned" big time. Keo/u Center 
Cinema. Kapolei Megaplex. Kabala 8-Plex. 
Pec11iridge \\"est 
Mars Attacks! Tim Burton's uneven, amaz
ingly extravagani comedy (temi used lcxiselyl 
is a space-opem spoof. 1he last J 5 minutes of 
desper&tely cheesy special effects barely save 
1t. Kapolei.\legapler. Restaurant Rau• 9 77.iea/n,s, 
\f'aikiki 77.ieatres. Aikabi Tll'ins: Enchanted Lal.t· 
Cinemas. Pemiridp,e \\'est 
i Michael John Tra\dta in a cometh about a 
down-and-out Jngt:1 \rich \\illiam i-Iurt and 
Andie \lcDmwll. Aaba/a 8-Plex. KC1111 n,in'-in. 
Koko .\IC1ri11a 7icins. Aikabi T1cins. Aapulc1 

l!ep,aple.r. Pear/ridge \\es:. Restmmmt Rou 
771eatres. ,\lili/ani 5-Ple.r 
My Fellow Americans Jack Lenm1< >n and James 
Gamer deliver up sc1tologit:tl jokes Ill rhis pro
p:11nmer about m·o inimical ex-prezzt·., forced 
, • ,11ar\' e:1d1 otl1er, t11111oan1· for 1 1\ hile. \rich 

Lauren Bacall and Dan Aykroyd. Mililani 5-Ple:x, 
Pearhidge 4-Plex, Kapolei Megaplex, Marina 
Twins, Restaurant Row 91beatres 
One Fine Day A contempo romance: Two chil
drened singles (Michelle Pfeiffer and George 
Oooney) find each other. Kabala 8-Plex, Mili/ani 
5-Plex, Enchanted Lake Cinemas, Kapolei 
Megaple:x, Restaurant Row 9 Theatres, Pearfridge 
We5t 
i 101 Dalmations Glenn Close as Cruella 
De Ville, real doggies (as well as computer-gen
erated ones) and lots of Disney know-how in 
this live-action version of the animated "clas
sic." Inevitable, inescapable ... and cautiously 
recommended. Kabala 8-Ple:x, KapoleiMegaple:x, 
Mililani 5-Plex, Restaurant Row 9 Theatres, 
Pear/ridge 4-Plex, Enchanted Lake Cinemas, 
Nanakuli Cinemas 
The Preacher's Wife Denzel Washington is 
an angel who drops in as an answered prayer 
on Courtney B. Vance, whose wife in question 
is Whitney Houston. The odd trio rebuild Vance's 
church. Plenny gospel singing. Directed by 
Penny Marshall. Krolu Center Cinema, Restaurant 
Row 91beatres, Kapolei Megaplex, Mili/ani 5-
Plex. Laie Cinemas, Marina Tu•ins, Pear/ridge 
4-Plex 
Ransom Ron Howard directs Mel Gibson and 
the ubiquitous Rene Russo in this story of a 
wealthy couple whose young son is kidnapped. 
A smart film for the first two hours and dumb 
when it needs it most (the last five minutes). -
D.K.C. Kajxiei.Megaple:x, Ailawi Tuins, Pealiridge 
\Vest 
- of Fire The history of volcanoes and earth
quakes in the Pacific Rini is told in this explo
sive documentary. The lava footage shot here 
in Hawaii nei is spectacular; some of the other 
sequences seem like a waste of this big and 
loud fomiat. LHAX Theatre Waikiki 
Scream A.k.a. Sca,y Mol'ie. Director Wes 
Craven ·s new one, about a teenage girl (Neve 
Campbell) who is stalked by die killer of a high
school classmate - who a tabloid reporter 
( Courtney Cox) insists is the same man who 
raped and killed Campbell's mother one year 
earlier. Um ... happy holidays, anyone? -Stu 
Dawrs Pec11ilidge \Vest, Kam Drit>e-ln. Kapolei 
,\legap!eY, \Vaikiki Theatres 
Set It Off Jada Pinkett, \'ivica Fox, Queen Latifa 
and Kimberly Elise star in tliis revenge hip-hop 
pie about four ladies from the mean s1reets who 
ti) to sulwen tJie system that defines tlie bot
tom - and keeps certain people there. Kam 
Driue-!11. Pearl,idge \Vest 
i Shine Scott Hicks worked at getting this 
morie on die screen for over 10 years ... and, 
of course, has done it up proud. \lade for only 
$'! million, the mol'ie, a studr of descent into 
madness and a triumphant return to the world 
of co1runon sense. harks back to the time when 
mol'ies had to hal'e a coherent story. This one, 
lrased on the true-life stn1ggles of an Aussie clas
sical pianist, delivers the goods draniatically and 
musically. A film accessible for all audiences, 
even intelligent ones. Highly recommended. 
Cinerama 
Sleepers Big story, big cast, big controversy. 
Allegedly based on a true story, rlus one's about 
revenge - as a dish best eaten cold. Four New 
York Hell's Kitchen boys are sent to reform 
school. where they are brutalized and sexually 
assaulted. Years later they seek revenge . 
through murder. A trial ensues. The dream cast 
includes Kevin Bacon (the heavy), Brad Pitt, 
Robert DeNiro, Jason Patric and Dustin Hoflimn. 
Directed by Barry Levinson (Rain Man). Aikabi 
Ttl'ins 
Space Jam Michael Jordan's film debut - mix
ing fonns of animation with (some) live actors 
- is, of course. a basketball saga. This also 
mark/; the return to die big screen of none other 
than Bugs Bunny. who slam-dunks Jordan in 
e\·e1y scene rliey share. Peadridge +Pie,; Kap'.Jlei 
llegaplex, .lfili/a11i 5-Plex. Kabala 8-Plex 

Short Runs & 
Revivals 
'i Last Summer in the Hamptons 0996) See 
rel'ie\\ on Page 11. Academy 'flJeatre ,i Paris Was a Woman (l.K .. 1996) Se~ Film 
Pick on Page 6. Academy Theatre 

Concerts 
Butch Helemano for the New Year :\c:. w, er 
c·1; w rJrb, rsidt: c1mm1.,. unhi;atahlc \ it:11 
*Pr d l '111d111ght tire\\<J'b Lompliment:1~ 1ab 

,,, , ro1scmakers' Coir/(111 Bie1,d1. Aloha Tm,er 
\larkdpbce. 'lue 12 31. 8:30 p.m. 599--18-;-; 
Mahalo Concert Gr:ice :--:ikae has many musi
ul accomplishments. r.mging from soloist witli 
he llonolulu wmphon\' since ,he \\ ;Js l(l Iii 

the way to Carnegie Hall. While visiting Hawaii 
for the holidays, Grace has brought along two 
Canadian friends to help her in a concert that 
will include Mozart, Brahms, Ravel and 
Mendelssohn. Academy Theatre, Honolulu 
Academy of Arts, 900 S. Beretania St.: Sun 1/5, 
4 p.m. Free. 532-8701 
Mozart and Sibelius See Concerts Pick on 
Page 6. 
SpellJidrg Ken Whitener combines his expe
rience as an actor, comedian, magician and 
hypnotist to create an engaging act. llikai Hotel 
Nikko Waikiki, 1777 Ala Moana: Wed 1/1, 7 
p.m. $55 - $75. 943-1902 
Stone Temple Pilots See Concerts Pick on 
Page 6. 

llleScene 
I/Wednesday 
Contemporary 
Chris Rego, Waikiki Bmiler (5 p.m.) 923-8836 
Soul'd Out, Esprit Lounge (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
5tarmJst, Hanohano Room (8:30 p.m.) 922-+:m 

Guitar 
John Lathrop & Sean Thibadeaux, A Cup of 
Joe (8 p.m.) 737-7445 
Wmston Tat, Dues Bistro (6:30 p.m.) 531-6325 
Winston Tat, Lobby Low1ge. Princess Kaiulani 
(8 p.m.) 922-5811 

Hawaiian 
Jonah Cummings, Dukes Canoe Club (1 & 
10 p.m.) 923-0711 
Keith & Carmen Haugen. Mai Tai L01111!{e 
(5:30 p.m.) 923-7621 
Kahali'a. Lobby Bar, Hawaiian Regent (9 p.m.J 
922-6611 
Charlie Kealoha & Alika Odom, HawC1iia11 
Waikiki Beach (5 p.m.) 922-2511 
Leon & Malia, Cupid's Lounge (7 p.m.) 922-0811 
Hiram Olsen Trio, House \Fitbout a Ker (5 
p.m.) 923-2311 · 

Jazz 
Loretta Ables, Leu'<!,~ Lounge (9 p.111.) 923-2311 
Bonnie Gearheart. Royal Garden (8 p.m.) 
943-0202 
Shivani, Lobby Lounge. Kabala Ma11dan11 
Oriental (8 p.m.) 739-8888 

Latin 
Buffy & Jesse Gonzales, Acqua (9 p.m.) 8'12-
3177 
Rock/R&B 
Johnny Barnes. Snapper's (8 p.m.J 911-25-
James Roberts & Scott Susag, Coffee Time 
Cafe (8 p.m.) 732---,72 
Swinging Johnsons.jamn s Kai/ua (9 p.m.) 
262-6768 

2/Thursday 
Classical 
Angel Harp Ensemble, Marina Fmnt Lounge, 
Hawaii Prince (7:30 p.m.) 956-1111 

Contemporary 
Chris Rego, Waikiki Broiler (5 p.m.) 923-8836 
Soul'd Out, Esprit Lounge (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
Starmast, Hanohano Room (8:30 p.m) 922-4422 

Country 
Red Hot Mama & the Cowpaddy Daddies. 
Pecos River Cafe (9 p.m.) 487-7980 

Disco 
Super Freak, Eurasia (9 p.m.l 921-5335 

Guitar 
Peter Labrador. A Cup q(foe (8 p.m.) 737-7'145 
Winston Tan, Lobby Lounge. Pli11cess Kaiukmi 
(8 p.m.) 922-5811 

Hawaiian 
Jonah Cummings, Duke'., Canoe Club (.i & 
JO p.m.l 923-0711 
Butch Helemano. ChaCbaCha (6 p.m.) 923-
-797 
The Islanders, House \f'ilhout a Ke)' (5 p.m. l 
923-2311 
Jimmy Kaina, Cupid'., Lounge (6:30 p.m.) 922-
0811 
Charlie Kealoha & Alika Odom, Hmmiia11 
Waikiki Beac/1 (5 p.111.) 922-251 l 
Aunty Genoa Keawe. Lobhy Bm: Ha1miia11 
Regent CHO p.m. 1922-6611 
Malanai. 1/ai Tai l.ounge (5:30 p.m.l 92}-621 

Jazz 
Loretta Ables. Le1cers lnunge!9 p.m.l 923-2.jJ] 
Carol Atkinson. Ru,ir1/ ('l/11rle11 (8 p.m.) 9+~202 
The Buster Trio. Rain or .%ine Coffee Co (9 
p.m.l ~39-0-1-
Azure McCall w/ Tennyson Stephens. Dues 
Bistm c-:30 p.m.) 531-6325 
Tom Cats l ('rmuts 1/ikm (lHO p.m. :;9(,-fK)(,! 
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Rent upstairs 
Anna's for 

parties! 

Gourmet Coffee, Desserts, Sandwiches, Salads and if 
that isn't enough unique gifts and cards as well. 

:10 t:i lltmsarrat .\ venue • Diauumd 11 .. ad ('t•nt.-r 

Total Health 
Therap11 & Guidance 
· DietaY1J. counseling 
· Meal planning & preparation 
· Increase energy vitalit'Y. 
· Maintain ideal bod'Y. weiqht 
• Avoid & overcome illness 

Debbie Stor~ (808)262-9954 
Author of"Mea[s For A Month 
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MOVIEHOUSES 
J!ilm locatiOns and times are subject to change. Please call V(mues for latest information. 

Town 
C:tn-.ma, iiv .. K 

l55Q $. J{ing St:':2~ 1818, 

:;:i:~ 15 

Enchanted Lake Cinemas 
1060 Keolu Dr. 263-4171 
Mars Attackst. 101 Dalmatio~ 
One Fine.Day _ 
J<ail1ta Jh..-e. , 

AL345 ijaµaQi . $t; .. 26Mno3 
·7e:rry y.aguir~ Evening ~tar;, 

.... Keolu Center.Cinema 
i:1090 Keolri pr. 26~$657 · 

::,;:9 

N 1beI'reacher'_s. JVfje,cDayligh; 
Jingle(l.ll the way ' · 

Waikiki 
IMAX Theatre,-Waikiki 
325 Seaside Ave. $7.50. 923-
4629 . 
Ring of Fire: 11 a,;m., 3 & 6 
p,m.; H'i.dde:nHaivaii: noon, 2 
&4 p,m..;IntotheDeep:· l-, 51& 
~p.m. 
Marina Twins 
1765 ... Ala. Mo.ana. 296-1818, 
code 1609,. 13 rn. 

utEy ff_ellow Amerk:ans, The 
. ( I:reacbe:r's . Wife . 
J Waikilg fl;teatr~ . . .. . .. .. . , 
. -Kalalciua at.S~asideAve. 2%-
1818, . 609,)1~ .. ( (. '\ 

i :fc ·· ~. Mars Attacks~ .. ri 

Latin 
Rolando Sanchez & Salsa Hawaii, Acqua 
(9 p.m.) 842-3177 

Rock/R&B 
Palolo Jones, Anna Bannanas 946-5190 

3/Friday 
Alternative ' 
Sunburn, Hard Rock Cafe 955-7383 

Blues 
Night Train, Gordon Biersch 599-4877 

Contemporary 
Coconut Joe, A Little Bit of Saigon (7 p.m.) 
528-3663 
The John Astor Show, Rain or Shine Coffee 
Co. (9:30 p.m.) 739-0717 
Carrie Nicol, A Cup of Joe (9 p.m.) 737-7445 
Chris Rego, Waikiki Broiler (5 p.m.) 923-8836 
Soul'd Out, Esprit Lounge (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
Stardust, Hanohano Room (8:30 p.m.) 922-
4422 
Z & the Free Radicals, Ray's (8 p.m.) 396-7697 

Country 
Red Hot Mama & the Cowpaddy Daddies, 
Pecos River Cafe (9 p.m.) 487-7980 

?East -,,. 
l<ahala Sflex ... . . / 
I{alial:a ~- 29Q-1s1sf 
¢odel6o9, 18 
MichaefOneBineDaY, 101 
Dalmatians, Evening Star, Jingk 
All the Way, Beqvis & Butt-head 
Do.America, Space]am 
l(oko Marina Twins 
Koko Marina Shoppil).g Center. 
296-1818, code 1609, 17 
Michael Jerry Maguire 

Central 
Kam Drive-In 
98-850 Moanalua .Rd. 296-1818, 
cqde 1609, 20 
Michae.h Set ft Off, $cream; , 
J)ayligbt 
Mililani S.Plex 
Mili.lan.i Town Center. 296-
1818, code 1609, 23 
()J1e Fine Day, Space]am, My 

, Fell<[lP4tnericans,Michael 101 
····· fulf@ti~ !J!Je/;reacher's Wife .. 

fearltidge 4't~fX.t >· .. . 
·dge centet. ·• 2%>-18,~~. 
909, 21 . 

, Puakea, A Little Bit of Saigon (7 p.m.) 528-3663 
Leon Siu, Mai Tai Lounge (8:30 p.m.) 923-7621 
Haumea Wanington, Duke's Canoe Club (10 
p.m.) 923-0711 

Jazz . 
Loretta Ables, l.eUXJrs Lounge (9 p.m.) 923-2311 
Carol Atkinson, Royal Garden (8 p.m.) 943-
0202 
Jimmy Borges w/ Betty Loo Taylor, Cafe 
Picasso, Alana Waikiki (7:30 p,m.) 941-7275 
Azure McCall w/ Tennyson Stephens, Due's 
Bistro (7:30 p.m.) 531-6325 
Jeff Peterson & Chris Yeh, Coffee Time Cafe 
(8 p.m.) 732-7772 

Latin 
Rolando Sanchez & Salsa Hawaii, Acqua 
(9 p.m.) 842-3177 

Piano 
Don Conover, Marina Front Lounge, Hawaii 
Prince (7:30 p.m.) 956-1111 
Jay Marion, Lobby Lounge, Kabala Mandarin 
Oriental-(7 p.m.) 739-8888 

Rock/R&B 
Tommy Miller Band, Tbe Pier Bar (9 p.m.) 
536-2166 
Nonh American Bush Band, AnnaBannanas 
946-5190 

Folk 
Irish Hearts, OToole's Pub (8:30 p.m.) 536- 4/Saturday 
6360 

Guitar Contemporary 
Jeff Kloetzel, Coffee Haven (9 p.m.) 732-2090 Coconut Joe, A Little Bit of Saigon (7 p.m.) 
Winston TIii, Lobby Lounge, Princess Kaiulani 528-3663 
(8 p.m.) 922-5811 Chris Rego, Waikiki Broiler (5 p.m.) 923-8836 

Hawa1'1'an Soul'd Out, Esprit Lounge (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
Staalst, Hanohano Room (8:30 p.m) 922-4422 

Mahi Beamer, Cupid's Lounge (7:30 p.m.) 922-
0811 Country 
Elua Kane, Mai Tai Lounge (5:30 p.m.) 923- . Red Hot Mamma & the Cowpaddy Daddies, 
7621 Pecos River Cafe (9 p.m.) 487-7980 
Butch Helemano, ChaChaCha (6 p.m.) 923- River City, Cf's Midnight Rodeo 622-0019 

7797 Guitar 
Island Rhythms, Coconuts, Ilikai (9:30 p.m.) Randall Ajimine, Rain or Shine Coffee Co. (9 
596-0061 · p.m.) 739-0717 . 
Kaha&'a, Lobby Bar, Hawaiian Regent (9 p.m.) Gordon Okimoto, Coffee Time Cafe (8 p.m.) 
922-6611 732-7772 
Charlie Kealoha & Alika Odom, Hawaiian Wmston Tm, Lobby Lounge, Princess Kaiulani 
Waikiki Beach (5 p.m.) 922-2511 (8 p.m.) 922-5811 
Naipo Serenaders, Lobby Bar, Hawaiian 
Regent (5 p.m.) 922-6611 Hawaiian 
Hiram Olsen Trio, House Without a Key (5 Mali Beamer, Cupid's Lounge (7:30 p.m.) 922-
p.m.) 923-2311 . 0811 
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Pearlridge· West 
Pearfridge Cep.ter. 296-1818, 
code 1€°09, 22 
$cream, Daylight, Jerry 
Maguire,.Setft01£. Rans_om, , 

,.!41arsAttacks!, ,Michae4 1Jv,ening 
Star, QneFine.Dqy,JingleAlt .... 
the Way . 

Noith 'Shbre 
L.de'Cinemas x. 
5.5:-510 Kamehameha J;Iwy. 
293-75U5 
Beavis & Butt-head Do " 
America, t'he Preacherls -Wife 

Leeward 
Kapolei Megaplex 
890 Kamakamokila Blvd. 
296-1818, code 1609, i4 
Ransom, J. 01 Dalmatlorn~ Mars 
Attacks!, Michael The 
Preacl:Jer's Wife, Jingle Alt the 
Way, Daylight, Scream, My 
FetlowAmericans, One Fine 
DaY, Beavis & Butt-head Do 
A1nerica,Space]am,Jeny 
Maguire, EveningStar 
Nanakuli Cinemas 
87-2070 Farringt-0n Hwy. 668-
8775 
1 OJ Dalrnqtions, Bea'Vi$ &Butt
bead..Do AmeriC4 

Art & Revival Houses · 
Academy Theatre / < ..... . , 
Honpltilli Acaci~i.ny Of Art$, ~00 
s .. l3eret::mia, .. Sti$4'.gep.er-JJ,, $i •··· 
members • .532176~ ) . .. ' 

.,µ;,stSUWtnef inth11$qmptdr/s. 
'. ElQ96) . .Wed 1/l/: ... S;:i,t:174, 7:3Q\ 

p .m ; ma · 112 1 . : :1 . /rt{\ .. 

Kahali'a, Lobby Bar, Hawaiian Regent (9 p.m.) 
922-6611 
Charlie Kealoha & Alika Odom, Hawaiian 
Waikiki Beach (5 p.m.) 922-2511 
Malanai, Mai Tai Lounge (5:30 p.m.) 923-7621 
Bobby Moclerow & Maunalua, Roy's (8 p.m.) 
396-7697 
Naipo Serenaders, Lobby Bar, Hawaiian 
Regent (5 p.m.) 922-6611 
Hiram Olsen Trio, House Without a Key (5 

P·ll?-·) 923-2311 
Puakea, A Little Bit of Saigon (7 p.m.) 528-
3663 
Island Rhythms, Coconuts, Ilikai (9:30 p.m.) 
596-0061 
Leon Siu, Mai Tai Lounge (8:30 p.m.) 923-
7621 
Haumea Warrington, Duke's Canoe Club (10 
p.m.) 923-0711 

Jazz 
Loretta Ables, Lewers Lounge (9 p.m.) 923-
2311 
Carol Atkinson, Royal Garden (8 p.m.) 943-
0202 
Jimmy Borges w/ Betty Loo Taylor, Cafe 
Picasso, Alana Waikiki (7:30 p.m.) 941-7275 
Shoji Ledwarcl Duo, A Cup of Joe (9 p.m.) 
737-7445 
Azure McCall w/ Temyson Stephens, Due's 
Bistro (7:30 p.m.) 531-6325 
Tropic Edge, friends Espresso (7 p.m.) 263-
2233 

Latin 
Rolando Sanchez & Salsa Hawaii, Acqua 
(9 p.m.) 842-3177 

Piano 
Don Conover, Marina Front Lounge, Hawaii 
Prince (7:30 p.m.) 956-1111 
Jay Marion, Lobby Lounge, Kabala Mandarin 
Oriental (7 p.m.) 739-8888 

Rock/R&B 
Higher Ground, Island Salsa (8 p.m.) 536-
4m 
World 
SunDrum Village, Anna Bannanas 946-5190 

5/Sunday 
Classical 
Angel Harp Ensemble, Marina FrontLounge, 
Hawaii Prince (7:30 p.m.) 956-1111 

Contemporary 
Aura, Eurasia (9 p.m.) 921-5335 · 
Jon Basebase, Lewers Lounge (9 p.m.) 923-
2311 
Chris Rego, Waikiki Broiler (5 p.m.) 923-8836 
Wind 'N Wood, Friends Espresso (6 p.m.) 263-
2233 

Folk 
Brim Huddy, Rain or Shine Coffee Co. (9 p.m. 
p.m.) 739-0717 
Mike Piranha & Bongo Bob Unplugged, 
Irish Rose Saloon (9 p.m.) 924-7711 · 

Guitar 
Wmston T111, Lobby Lounge, Princess Kaiu/ani 
(8 p.m.) 922-5811 

Hawaiian 
The Islanders, House Without a Key (5 p.m.) 
923-2311 
Kahali'a, LobbyBa1; HawaiianRegent(9 p.m.) 
922-6611 
Charlie Kealoha & Alika Odom, Hawaiian 
Waikiki Beach (5 p.m.) 922-2511 
The Ki Ho'alu Kid, Hot Lava Cafe (10 p.m.) 
941-5282 
Ladies K Trio, Mai Tai Lounge (5:30 p.m.) 
923-7621 
Tito, Cupid's Lounge (7 p.m.) 922-0811 

Jazz 
Carol Atkinson, Royal Garden (8 p.m.) 943-
0202 
Tom Chun Duo, A Cup of Joe (8 p.m.) 737-7445 
D'Tour, Coconuts, Ilikai (9:30 p.m.) 596-0061 
Jam Session w/ Azure McCall & Teooyson 
Stephens, Due's Bistro (4 p.m.) 531-6325 
MOGI Quartet w / Nando Swan, Coffee Time 
Cafe (6 p.m.) 732-7772 

Latin . 
Buffy & Jesse Gonzales, Acqua (9 p.m.) 
842-3177 

6/Monday 
Blues 
Daniel Summers & the Insomniacs, Gaffe 
Insomnia (10 p.m.) 955-5514 

Contemporary 
Jon Basebase, Lewers Lounge (9 p.m.) 923-
2311 
Shari Lynn & Fascinatin' Rhythm, Warrior's 
Lounge, Hale Koa (8 p.m.) 955-0555 
Chris Rego, Waikiki Broiler (5 p.m.) 923-8836 

Folk 
Li' Mo' Time, A Cup of Joe (8 p.m.) 737-7445 
Mike Piranha & Bongo Bob Unplugged, 
Irish Rose Saloon (9 p.m.) 924-7711 

Guitar 
Pabic Adams, Coffee Time Cafe (8 p,m.) 732-
7772 
Winston Tm, Lobby Lounge, Princess Kaiu/ani 
(8 p.m.) 922-5811 

Hawaiian 
Jonah Cummings, Duke's Canoe Club ( 4 & 
10 p.m.) 923-0711 
Elua, Lobby Bar, Hawaiian Regent (9 p.m.) 
922-6611 
The Islanders, House Without a Key (5 p.m.) 
923-2311 
Charlie Kealoha & Alika Odom, Hawaiian 
Waikiki Beach (5 p.m.) 922-2511 
Leon Siu, Cupid's Lounge (7 p.m.) 922-0811 

Jazz 
Bill Cox & Friends, Cisco's Cantina (3 p.m-:) 
262-7337 
The Jazz Hawaii Big Band, Coconuts, Ilikai 
(8:30 p.m.) 596-0061 
Shivani, Lobby Lounge, Kabala Mandarin 
Oriental (7 p.m.) 739-8888 
Tennyson Stephens, Due's Bistro (7 p.m.) 
531-6325 

Rock/R&B 
Locomotive, Eurasia (9 p.m.) 921-5335 

7/Tuesday 
Classical 
Angel Harp Ensemble, Marina Front Lounge, 
Hawaii Prince (7:30 p.m.) 956-1111 
May Eleanor Kong & Dustin Ebesu, Coffee 
Time Cafe (7 p.m.) 732-7772 

Contemporary . 
Shari Lynn & Fascinatin' Rhythm, Wamor's 
Lounge, Hale Koa (8 p.m.) 955-0555 
Chris Rego, W'aikiki Broiler (5 p.m.) 923-8836 
Soul'd Out, Esprit Lounge (8:30 p.m.) 922-
4422 
Stardust, Hanohano Room (8:30 p.m.) 922-
4422 

Folk 
Bryan Huddy, A Cup of Joe (8 p.m.) 737-7445 

Guitar 
Patric Adams, Rain or Shine Coffee Co. (9 
p.m.) 739-0717 
Wmston Tm, Lobby Lounge, Princess Kaiu/ani 
(8 p.m.) 922-5811 

Hawaiian 
Jonah Cummings, Duke's Canoe Club ( 4 & 
10 p.m.) 923-0711 
Dean & Dean, Cupid's Lounge (7 p.m.) 922-
0811 
Keith & Carmen Haugen, Mai Tai Lounge 
(5:30 p.m.) 923-7621 
The Islanders, House Without a Key (5 p.m.) 
923-2311 
Charlie Kealoha & Alika Odom, Hawaiian 
Waikiki Beach (5 p.m.) 922-2511 

Jazz 
Loretta Ables, I.ewers Lounge (9 p.m.) 923-
2311 
Bill Cox & Friends, Cisco's Cantina (3 p.m.) 
262-7337 
Rich Crandall Trio, Hot Lava Cafe (7:30 p.m.) 
941-LAVA 
Bonnie Gearheart, Royal Garden (8 p.m.) 
943-0202 
Boy Katindig & Friends, Eurasia (9 p.m.) 
921-5335 
Tennyson Stephens, Due's Bistro (7 p.m.) 
531-6325 

Latin 
Buffy & Jesse Gonzales, Acqua (9 p.m.) 
842-3177 

Piano 
Jay Marion, Lobby Lounge, Kabala Mandarin 
Oriental (7 p.m.) 739-8888 

World 
Pleasant Peasant Band, Coffee Manoa (7 
p.m.) 988-5113 · 
Sandy Tsukiyama & Banda Carioca, 
Coconuts, Ilikai (9:30 p.m.) 596-0061 

Theater and 
Dance 
Auditions 
The Woman in Black Directed by Karen 
Brilliande, the play is auditioning for three 
actors: a middle-aged man, a young man and 
a tall, thin woman. Scripts are available for 
perusal at Manoa Library and on the premis
es of the Manoa Valley Theatre. Bakken 
Auditorium, Mid-Pacific Institute, 2445 Kaala 
St.: Fri 1/3, 7 p.m.; Sat 1/4 & Sun 1/5, 2 p.m. 
988-6131 

Galleries 
Opening 
The Abstract Mind of Robert Kelsey Recent 
works. Opens Wed 1/1, runs through 1/31. 
Ans of Paradise, International Market Place. 
924-2787 
Kit Cameron Fifteen landscape drawings with 
crayon on black paper. Opens Mon 1/6, runs 
through 1/30. Davies Pacific Center, 841 Bishop 
St. 545-1121 
Celebrate Hawaii Acrylic on canvas by Alfred 
T. Furtado capturing the aloha spirit. Opens 
Mon 1/6, runs through 3/1. Center Coutt, 1088 
Bishop St. 539-3115 · 
Cyberdelic Digitally enhanced photography 
by Arthur Nielander. Opens Wed 1/1, runs 
through 1/30. CyberCafe, 1311 Kapiolani Blvd. 
593-1664 
If You Believe Pastel, acrylic and ink by June 
Kawaguchi. Opens Wed 1/ 1, runs through 
1/30. Marketplace Deli, Manoa Marketplace. 
988-3013 
In a Mello Tone Watercolor by Gil Greenwood. 
Opens Thu 1/2, runs through 2/15. A Little Bit 
of Saigon, 1160 Maunakeq St. 528-3663 
Opposite Expressions Quill-and-ink retro
spective by Ramsay. Opens Thu 1/2, runs 
through 1/31. Ramsay Galleries, 1128 Smith 
St. 537-2787 
Original Paintings and Drawings Large can
vas paintings installed in a free-floating style; 
oil pastels on hand-rolled paper by M. 
Goodwill. Opens Thu 1/2, runs through 2/'lB. 
Gordon Biersch, Aloha Tower Marketplace. 
637-8934 
Ponderings Oil paintings by Lynn Waldorf 
exploring social undercurrents in contempo
nuy Hawaii. Opens Sat 1/4, runs through 1/31. 
1be Stairway Gallery, Borders Books & Music, 
Ward Centre. 591-8995 

r 



A Universal Sense of Place Paintings by 
Lewis Moore. Opens Mon 1/6. nms d1rough 
1 '31. Rtlmsay Gallelies, 1128 Smim St. 537-2787 

Continuing 
ASoWbSAoNPT A.k.a. ""A Selection of Works 
by Several Artists on No Particular Theme." 
Works by Dan Calhoune, Kimberly Chai. Don 
Ed Hardy. Keiko Hatano, Dean Sakamoto, Pia 
Stem and Michael Takemoto. Through 1'15. 
Tbe Contemporary .Museum Advertiser Gallery, 
605 Kapiolani Blvd. 525-8000 
William Bartlett: Oil Paintings First solo 
exhibit of William Bartlett's work. Minimal and 
post-minimal painting. Through 1/22. LCC Foyer 
Gallery, Leeward Community College campus. 
455-0227 
Feast for the Eyes Oil/acrylic paintmgs by 
Warren Stenberg. Through 1/31. Assaggio Italian 
Restaurant, 354 Uluniu St.. Kailua. 262-8306 
Jan Kasprizycki Paintings. Through 1/1. 
Abacus Studio, 1109 Nuuanu Ave. 526-3721 
New Printmakers A selected exhibition of 
prints by ne; artists working in this medium. 
Tiirough 1/10. HPU Art Gallery, Hawaii Pacific 
University Hawaii Loa campus. 233-3167 
Julie Kerns Schaper Recent watercolors. 
Tiirough 1/6. The Cafe, 1152 Koko Head Ave. 
739-2556 
Steelsmith Original paintings and prints. 
Through 1/31 The Art Plantation, 66-521 
Kamehameha Hwv 637-2343 
Strength and Diversity: The Story of 
Japanese-American Women in Hawaii 
Backdrop scenes. historic memorabilia. arti
facts, photos and related stories illustrating 
Japanese-American women's history in Hawaii. 
Through lll 7. ]apanese Cultural Center of 
Hawaii. Historical Gallery, 2454 S. Beretania 
St. $3; children under 18, members free. 945-
7633 

Museums 
The Contemporary Museum 2411 Makiki 
Heights Dr. Open Tue - Sat, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.; 
Sun, noon - 4 p.m. $5 (dlird Thursday of each 
month free). 526-1322 
Shirts & Skins Work by 1'l American and 
European artists who work with the human 
figure. This exhibition explores a range of view
points about me nature of human existence in 
the lace 20th century Tiirough 2/9. 
The Contemporary Museum at First 
Hawaiian Center 999 Bishop St. Open Mon 
- Fri, 8:30 a.m - 3 p.m. 526-1322 
Artists/Hawaii An exhibition of ~2 lo\."ai con
temporary artists, all selected dirough an Island 
wide survey of curators. educators. collectors, 
critics and omer art professionals. Runs mrough 
2/19 
Honolulu Academy of Arts 900 S. Bererania 
St. Open Tue - Sat, 10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.; Sun. 1 
p.m. - 5 p.11 $5; $3 students, seniors. 532-8700 
Artists of ll"waii This show is a fine mix, 
including little-known and established artists 
whose work, says me Academy. "demonstrates 
the diversity and quality of art produced by 
men and women residing diroughout me state" 
Tiirough 1/19. 
Shigeru Miyamoro large-scale abstran ceram
ic sculptures and effigy vessels that reflect his 
thoughts on art, life and land of Hawaii. 
Modern Design (1920-1960) Drawn from 
the Academy's collection of silver. glass and 
ceramics, this exhibition examines die social, 
economic and political changes mat took place 
in me United States and Europe during me first 
half of the 20th century. Tiirough 3/16. 
Millard Sheets: Watercolorist in Hawaii 
Twenty watercolors by Millard Sheets, circa 
1940-1950. Tiirough 1/12. 

Learning 
America Israel Cultural Foundation Kathy 
Mellon, executive director of the American 
Israel Cultural Foundation, will make a pre
sentation about her organization, which has 
launched the artistic careers of some of the 
world's best-known peiformers. AICF encour
ages, promotes and sustains the cultural life of 
Israel. One of Mellon's goals is to begin a 
Hawaii-based support group for AICF to enable 
our state to have peiformances by its artists 
and to assist in meir training by providing finan
cial backing. Temple Emmamt-El, 2550 Pali 
Hwy.: Fri 1/3, 7 p.m. 595-7521 
Art Center Classes Do something for your
self in 1997. Enroll in the Art Center's spring 

adult studio art classes. Drawing, painting, 
watercolor, Chinese brush painting, mixed 
media, printmaking, ceramics, figurative sculp
ture, jewelry making, weaving, basketry and 
more. Classes begin Jan. 21. Academy Ari 
Center. 1111 Victoria St. 532-8741 
Diamond Head Theatre Winter 1997 
Classes DJ-ITs Perfomling Arts Program offers 
a variety of classes, fun and education for all 
ages. Acting for clilldren and adults, vocal tech
nique, Broadway jazz, tap, flamenco dance, 
set design and construction, playwrighting 
workshop. Call for info and registration form. 
Diamond Head Tbeatre, 520 Makapuu Dr. 734-
8763 
Effective Parenting Based on me principles 
of STEP (Systematic Training for Effective 
Parenting). Castle Medical Center, 640 Ulukahiki 
St., Kailua: Wed 1/5 - 2/23, 7:15 - 9:15 p.m. 
$60 plus $10 for te.xt; $10 discount for couples 
who delivered last child at CMC. 263-5100 
Enneagram WC)fkshop The enneagram is a 
powerful psychological and spiritual system 
describing nine basic peISOnality types. Traverse 
me "road map" of the enneagram to discover 
more about yourself and others. Facilitated by 
Lynette Sheppard; video, discussion and expe
riential exercises. Unity Church of Hawaii, 3608 
Diamond Head Cir.: Sat 1/11, 9:30 a.m. - 4:30 
p.m. $50 reg. by 1/4, $65 after 1/4. 735-4436 
How to Shorten the Time H Takes to Get 
a College De#ee Seminar especially designed 
for working adults who may have some pr~ 
viOLL~ college. military or working experience 
and who wish to receive their college degree 
in the shortest possible time. Hawaii Paci.fie 
University Building, 1164 Bishop St., Room 
211: Tue 1/7, 5:15 p.m. Free. 544-0238 
Moiliili Community Center Winter Classes 
Broaden your horizons in the new year. 
Ninjilsu, women's self-0efense. flower arrange
ment, ballroom dancing , tae kwon do, Middle 
Eastern dance, doll making, casino gaming, 
cooking and more. Starting the first week in 
January. Call for dates, times and fees. Moiliili 
Community Center, 2535 S. King St. 955-1555 
Okinawan Festival Drumming Ryuku Matsuri 
Daiko is starting a Hawaiian cllapter and is look
ing for new members. Get into me group at me 
very beginning. Call Akemi Martin: 836-5868 
Soil and Compost Start the new year with 
soil preparation and composting demonstra
tions. See the different soil amendments and 
how they can be incorporated into the soil to 
improve plant growth. Learn easy med10ds of 
composting. Volunteers will be available to 
answer home-gardening questions. Find out 
about gardening classes, and take a self-guid
ed tour. Urban Garden Center..962 Second St .. 
Pearl City· Sat 1/4. 9:30 a.m. 453-6050 
Soul Transcendence John Morton will speak 
about MISA, Movement of Inner Spiritual 
Awareness, and the teachings of Soul Tran
scendence. Sn1dents in MISA work with the 
Mystical Traveler, "a spiritual consciousness 
that exists mroughout all levels of God's cre
ation." Outrigger Prince Kuhio Hotel 2500 Ktdlio 
Ave., 3rd. Fl.: Sat 1/4, 5 p.m. $15. 988-7509 

Kids 
Family Fishing Day Catcli and release tilapia. 
Come prepared with bamboo poles, barbless 
hooks and bait. Walking shoes, insect repel
lent, light rain gear and a picnic lunch rec
ommended. Fun for parents, kids and fish. 
Ho 'omalubia Botanical Garden, 45-680 Luluku 
Rd. , Kaneohe: Sat 1/4 & Sun 1/5, 10 a.m. - 2 
p.m. Free. 233-7323 
The Magic Horn See Kids Pick on Page 6. 
Zoolites In conjunction with Honolulu City 
Llghts, me Zoo lights up the holiday wim more 
than a dozen life-size light sculptures of zoo 
animals, nightly holiday entertainment and 
eight papier-mache animals made by Iolani 
School. Look for elephants, flamingos, giraffes, 
alligators, lions and cubs and more. Honoulu 
Zoo, 151 Kapahulu Ave.: Thu 1/2 - Sat 1/4, 5 
- 8 p.m. $3, $1 kids. 926-3191 

Hikes and 
Walks 
Koko Crater This is a "tuft" cone to hike, a 
true billy-goat trek, but the views are great, 
and reaching the end is so satisfying. Definitely 
not for acrophobes. Meet at Iolani Palace 
grounds, mauka side: Wed 1/1, 8 a.m. 597-
8493 

1111111••••111 weaL• 
by TOM TOMORROW 

Ttf1S WEEK··A LOOK AT SOME OF AMERICA'S SIG· 
GEST WELFARE 8UMS··SUCH AS ED RENSI, 
PRESIDENT 1'ND CEO Of M'OONALl>S, WHICH 
RECEIVED $14(,6,000 FROM 1'ME u.s_ GOVERNtt.ElolT 
IN 1ctq1 To PRoMoTE CHICKEN Nl 1Nll66ETS 
OVERSEAS ... 

OR JOHii F. SIAITtl, JR., PRESIDENT MU> CEO OF 
GEHERAL MOTORS, A CO/IIPAH'< WtUCl-1 RE
CEIVE!> MoRE T~AN $110.f, MILLION IN FEDERAL 
TICHNOL06'( SUBSIDIES AS PART OF A PROGRAM 
TO CREATE JOBS FROM rqqo- /Cf1'1 ··DURING 
WHICH T11~E 1't1E'1' StASHEI> 10'1, 000 J085 ••• 

ANI> Tt-lEN T.iE&:lE'S MICHAEL EISNER, CEO OF 
1'11£ l>ISNE'f CO., WHOSE RE5EARcM 1~1'0 
BRIGHTER FIREWORKS I!. BEtNC, SUBSID1"2EC> 
B'f TAXPA'(ER!I To Tl-IE TUNE OF $300,000 Ti-tllU 
fllE DEPARTMEMT of ENERG'( "COOPERATtl/E 
~ESEARCII AND PEI/ELOPMENT'' PROr,RAM ... 

FINALL,(, WE CAN'T OVERLOOK WElL·l<NOWN 
WELFARE. RECIPIENT SAM OONALOJON, WHO 
COLLECTS $q1,ooo ANNUALL'( FROM 'fl!E U-S
G0'1EfZNH\ENT IN 'fltE FoR:M OF SUBSIDIES 
f:'oR MIS SflEEP RANCU IN NEW ME'lCICo ... 

WMAT'S TtlE 
MATTER? 
YOU PoN'T 
LIKE FIRE
WORKS? oR 
MICKEY' 
MOUSE? 

ER-WOOLD~'T · 
'C'OU REALL'( 
RATtlER HEAR 
ABOUT ALL 

. "fl-lOSE WEL · 
:::: FARE MoTH· 
. ·. £RS RECEl',I-

ING $67 A 
MONTH ... ? 

MONDAY TUESDAY 
'"' 

Moon Phases: LAST QUARTER-Jan 1 & 13 NEW MOON-Jan 8 FIRST QUARTER-Jan 15 FULL MOON- Jan 23 
Tide times and heights are for Honolulu Harbor. Tide and moon information supplied by Doug Behrens Design. 

Grou· and Unfold in a Loving Environment 

Diamond Head Circle at Monsarrat 
(on the busline) 735-4436 

Sunday Services 7:30, 9:05, & 11 

January 1997 Classes 
FENG SHUI WORKSHOP 

The Art of Transfonnational Alignments 
will help you to arrange your 

environment and your life for sum~s! 
Saturday. f anuruy 4th 
9:00 am to 5:00 pm 

$ I 00 Jee. Lunch provided 

4T PR0SPERI1Y! 
Learn to use your Time, Talents, 
Treasures and Tithes for more 
prosperous living. A course in 

Transfonnation! A splendid way to 
start the New Year! 

Tu~ys, f anuruy 7-March 25 
7:00-9:30 pm, Chapel. 

Above Workshops must preregister in 

Church offic.e by Dec.ember 30. 

nm ENNEAGRAM WORKSHOP 
A Se[-Discovery Workshop 

Saturday. f anuruy 11th 
9:30 am to 4:30 pm 

Cottage. Fee:$50 if registered by Jan. 4; 
$65 after Jan. 4. Call Church office to 

register, 735-4436. Visa/MC 

Paid advertising supplement 

announcements 
"Smoke 'Em If You Got 'Em" -----and 
TOBACCOS OF HAWAll's gor 'Em! 
Lowesr prices on premium cigars. Nar 
Shermans, doves, hidis, and much 
more. Oak humidors, S99. Free park
ing in rear off Kona Sr. 942-PUFF 

arts & culture 
LANDSCAPE PAINTING WORK· 
SHOP February 21-25, 1997 with T.M. 
Nicholas, featured in the Collectors 
-Series Oil High-lights, American Artist 
magazine. Call 239-6066 
Professional astrologers & psychics, 
un-usual gifts and exotic jewelry. 
ZODIAC, WATERFRONT PLAZA, 
RESTAURANT ROW, 12ncxm-8pm, 7 
days a week. 

cl as se s/worksh ops 
A SCHOOL JUST FOR WINE Learn 
rhe hasics of wine tasting & pairing 
food with wine. S?.5-4 week course, 
wine & pupus inc. Dec Special: hring 
2 friends and yours is free! Gift certs · 
avail. Details: 739-1333 

excursions 
HAWAII GHOST TOURS presents a 
3 hr mini circle island evening hus 
tour of Oahu"s haunted spots. Meet 
Sat. eves at 6:30 p.m. S25.00. Call 596-
2052 for info. 

HOTEL HONOLULU CRUISIN 
NIGHTS: Weds & Fri join guests & 
staff for a sunset dinner cruise, show,. 
cocktails & tmnspor-tation. Reserve 
by ncx>n. S39.50 p/ p. Info: 926-2766 

by colling the Classified Department at 528-1475 ext.11 before 12 noon Friday 
prior to the Wednesday you want your listing to appear. S6/line, 4-line-01inimum. 
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At the end of each year, life gets more 
complicated - especially one's social life. 
There are relatives to deal with and visiting 
friends to juggle: how's a club kid to decide 
what hot spots to hit when she is otherwise 
occupied with cookie-baking and gift
exchanging - not to mention playing tour 
guide for all the cousins in town for the week? 
Thank goodness for Kids Klub at Fusion: If 
only Christmas shopping was this easy! 

Kids Klub is usually held the first Sunday 
of every month. However, this holiday sea
son, Ollie and Shirley are giving us a triple 
dose! As everyone knows, it's almost bet
ter to give than to receive. Along with good 
vibes, camaraderie, broken fashion barri
ers and gender-bending, what sets this event 
apart from others is the ear candy: the music. 
Resident Kids Klub DJ Dan-0 and DJ 
Passean serve up the latest and greatest in 
efectronica and house, respectively. Last 
week guest deejay KSM played a jungle set 
that had the dance floor packed and the 
"professionals" squealing with delight. 

While in the midst of a deep trance on 
the dance floor, I couldn't help but notice 
someone yelling, "Krupa! Krupa! Krupa!" 
This chant shook me out of my trance; for 
a moment I thought Mark Chittom was run
ning around the club trying desperately to 
invoke the spirit of the fate jazz drummer 
Gene Krupa. Just when I was about to yell, 
"Hey, Chittom, this ain't Coconuts!" I noticed 
it was Passean, shouting to KSM for the 
homage to that great artist, "Krupa" by 
Apollo 440. 

Bonus fashion points go to Saltina 
Crackers for his/her Japanese anima-cyber
slut ensemble. Kiss would die for those plat
forms! Bonus posing points go to Scooby, 
who puts everyone else to shame. 

ff you're under 21 you can only hear 
KSM at Kids Kfub, since his usual gig is at 
the Wave. Guest deejays this Sunday night 
(1 /5) are Mario and Prozak. 

"Superstar" DJ Keoki was back in town 
on Saturday 12/21, spinning at the Groove 

with Daniel J for the "Winter Solstice." 
The general consensus was that Keoki was 
very rocky at first (i.e .. not mixing too well), 
but later he went off. Former Honolulu club 
kid from the '80s Bianca Perndl, now liv
ing in Berlin, sent me a Christmas card say
ing, "Keoki played here recently. Remember 
how they wouldn't let him spin at Odyssey? 
He got fat, too." Scene reports from around 
the world . . . · 

Monday night at the Wave still goes off. 
It's easy to overlook, but all the profes
sionals, especially the old-school ones, are 
in the house. Numero uno club ~id Terri
Ann was there this past Monday. She's 
everywhere; it's not a party until Terri-Ann 
shows up. 

On Monday nights there's no band, two 
deejays and a dance contest, which is usu
ally entertaining. Lisa D. from 1-94 is the 
hostess with the mostest for the evening, 
announcing the contestants and offering 
words of encouragement (boy, can she talk 
a lot), and there's always some poor tourist 
who enters just to get the free drink, much 
to the amusement of the crowd. 

This week, Josiah, a perennial favorite 
in the dance contest and Monday-night fix
ture at the Wave, just stood around and 
watched. (A friend begged me, for some 
odd reason, to mention in this column that 
Josiah did really well on his SATs.) Also 
missing from the dance contest this week 
was the oldest club kid in the world, James 
A. Star, who enjoys wearing cowboy boots 
and stomping and spinning around on the 
stage. And we can't forget to mention a 
happy belated birthday to bartender Peter, 
who was born on the same day as the baby 
Jesus. 

Malia Martin 

Editor's note: Mark Chittom is home (yes, 
he has one) tor the holidays, and will retum 
next week. Malia Martin, a.k.a. DJ Martini, 
spins the "Tiki Tai" show at various venues 
around town. iCaliente! 
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Now at 
Restaurant Row 

Sa.%1'2-&ica.%1. Cu.i.siX1.e 
5G Restaurant Row 
500 Ala Moana Blvd. 

521-5855 

Open M-Thu 11am-10pm 
Fri-Sat 11 am-Mid 
Sun 3pm-11 pm 

Whatevahs 
Call for Volunteers Hawaii's Second Annual 
Aloha Tennis Open, sponsored by the Hui 
Kenika o Honolulu, needs volunteers President's 
Weekend (Feb. 14 - 16) to help with accom
modations, staff the tournament desk and pro
vide licensed massage therapy and physical 
therapy Contact David Morehouse to sign up. 
951-7000 
Helping Hints Hawaii The Suicide and Crisis 
Center is currently recruiting volunteers to staff 
the crisis phone lines. The Crisis Center has 
been seiving the community for over 20 years, 
and is looking for warm and energetic indi
viduals for its next training class. Training is 
held throughout the year. Interested people 
can call on the hotline for more information. 
Sometimes one voice does make a difference. 
Helping Hands Hawaii, 680 Iwilei Rd., Suite 
340. 521-5555 
Holiday Carnival Music, fireworks, fun and 
the whole E.K. Fernandez midway thang. Aloha 
Tower Marketplace: Wed 1/1, 11 a.m. - mid
night; Thu 1/2 - Sun 1/5, 5 p.m. - midnight. 
Romance Writers Meeting of the Aloha 
Chapter of Romance Writers of America. Open 
to all writers. Call for info. Aina Haina library, 
5246 Kalanianaole Hwy.: Sat 1/4, noon. 739-
7722 
Single? Play Golf? Jorn at the beginning. 
Play in monthly golf outings, tournaments, etc., 
and meet other singles through golf and socials 
with the Honolulu chapter of the American 
Singles Golf Association. For info, call toll-free 
at 1-888-GOLFMATE {l-888-465-3628). 
Telemedicine Workshop The symposium 
will bring together policy makers in the fields 
of health, medicine, education, telecommuni
cations, law and economic development to 
discuss current activities and future issues in 
the field of telemedicine. Outrigger Prince 
Kuhio Hotel, 2500 Kuhio Ave.: Tue 1n & Wed 
1/8; Tue 1/7, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. & Wed 1/8, 8 a.m. 
- noon. $'10 586-4188 

Tree Recycling Recycled trees are chipped 
and used to enhance landscaping at local 
parks, botanical gardens, schools and golf 
courses. Sat 1/4 & 11, 8 a.m. - 3 p.m. 521-
2447 
Volunteer Teaching Docents Work out
doors and teach environmental education to 
elementary-school groups. The Hawaii Nature 
Center is now recruiting individuals to seive 
as volunteer teaching docents fo spring. 
Commitment is one weekday per {eek, four 
hours in the morning, Jan: -:y - May. 
Orientation is scheduled for early this month; 
training provided. Call to sign up. Hawaii 
Nature Center, 2131 Makiki Heights Dr. 955-
0100 

Gay 
Volunteers Needed You can make a real 
contribution to the appreciation of the con
tribution of gays and lesbians to the arts by 
volunteering for a new festival that will 
include the peiforming and visual arts. Adam 
Baran Honolulu Gay & lesbian Film Festival, 
1877 Kalakaua Ave. 941-0424, ext. 11 

Grass .Roots 
Exploring the Kolalaiki Decision See Grass 
Roots Pick on Page 6. 
Volunteer Advocates Needed The Family 
Court on Oahu is seeking volunteer guardians 
ad !item to advocate for children who are 
the victims of child abuse or neglect. They 
represent the best interest of the child in 
Family Court proceedings. Training is pro
vided in five consecutive Saturdays, 8:30 a.m. 
- 4:30 p.m. Applications are currently being 
accepted. 

The deadline for "Calendar" submissions is 
two weeks before the listing should appear. 
listings appear the last Wednesday before the 
event. • 
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Welcome to First Night Honolulu 1997. On behalf of the Board of Direc
tors of First Night, thank you for purchasing a_button. More than just a 
fashion statement, your admission button is a passport which gives you 

access to all of the events at First Night. The proceeds enable us to pay the artists 
and entertainers who perform at First Night. Wear it proudly throughout Decem
ber, displaying your support of our alcohol-free New Year's celebration. 

All around you at First Night will be delightful performances and arts-in
progress. Enjoy an afternoon and evening of reveling and amazement -beginning 
at 2:30 p.m. with Meadow Gold's Family Afternoon and endiAg in grand style with 
the Countdown-to-Midnight Finale, featuring Kenny Endo's internationally 
acclaimed Taiko Ensemble. We encourage everyone to dress up in costume for 
First Night, especially to participate in the Grand Procession from 4:30 to 5:30 
p.m. Join the fun: Wear a mask, carry a banner, or just come as you are to make a 
joyful noise in welcoming the New Year. Rain or shine, we're gonna have a great 
time (just think how cold it is on the mainland) !! 

By popular demand, we have "downsized" the boundaries of our festival, 
compressing all of the action and excitement from 40 city blocks last year to just 
around 15 blocks this year. Complaints that First Night had become "too spread 
out" led us to put everything much closer together, so there would be a lot less 
walking around than in the past. But even though we've taken great pains to 
address the problem of having grown "too big", we have no plans to address the 
biggest complaint we receive year after year: "There's too much to see and do at 
First Night. How can we get around to see all of the hundreds of performances 
scheduled each New Year's Eve??" Now that we've made the event more com
pact, you've got a much better chance of seeing and doing all that First Night has 
to offer ... but the odds are still pretty much against you ! ! ! 

Appreciation of the arts results from more than just a one-night encounter. 
Nevertheless, in just one night, you can enjoy a cornucopia of artistic virtuosity 
showcased in over 250 performances, utilizing as many as 1,500 artists, staged at 
more than 30 indoor and outdoor locations. 

First Night would NOT be possible without the generous support of Hawaii's 
private sector and charitable foundations, nor without the many contributions of 
our city and state governments. To them and to the many hardworking volunteers 
who make First Night a success, we extend our warmest mahalo. 

We at First Night Honolulu receive tremendous satisfaction in preparing this 
event, and in helping to create a greater sense of community and fun each Decem
ber 31st. So from all of us, we wish you a safe and enjoyable experience, and a 
joyous and prosperous New_ Year ! ! ! 

oG~~ . . 'r""' 
Execut,ve Director 
First Night Honolulu 

, '' . 



We're so sure you'll like these books, 
we've taken the risk out of buying with 

our money .... back guarantee! 

The Story Of The The Story Of The Story Of 
Smashing Pumpkins Alanis Morissette Marilyn Manson 

SALE 8.37 SALE 8.37 SALE 8.37 
REG. 11.95 REG. 11.95 REG. 11.95 

ALSO ON SALE 

Kurt Cobain, 
SALE 9. 77 REG. 13.95 

The Story Of The Doors, 
SALE 10.47 REG. 14.95 

The Story Of Pearl Jam, 
SALE 8.37 REG. 11.95 

Oasis 
Interview Disc 

& Book 

SALE 10.50 
REG. 14.99 

Industrial 
Light + Magic 

SALE 56.00 
REG. 80.00 

ALSO ON SALE 

Smashing 
Pumpkins 
Interview Disc 

& Book 

SALE 10.50 
REG. 14.99 

Behind Blue Eyes: The Life Of Pete Townshend, 
Geoffrey Guiliano SALE 17.47 REG. 24.95 

Trust No One: The Official Guide ... Vol. II, 
Brian Lowry SALE 10.50 REG. 15.oo 

Star Wars: The Art Of Ralph McQuarrie, 
Ralph McQuarrie SALE 13.27 REG. ia.95 

Punk: The Illustrated History Of A Music Revolution, 
Adrian Boot SALE 16.07 REG. 22.95 

Beavis & Butthead: Huh Huh Hollywood, 
Larry Doyle SALE 8.40 REG. 12.00 

Noise From The Underground: 
A Secret History Of Alternative Rock, 

M. Lavine, P Blashill & H. Rollins 
SALE 17.50 REG . 25.00 . . 

Rock-N - Boll Traveler USA, 
Tim Perry' SALE 11.5-5 REG. 16.50 

OPEN 9AM TO MIDNIGHT EVERYDAV! SALE ENDS 1/28/97 

HONOLULU 
611 Keeaumoku • (808) 941-n74 

KAHALA. 
4211 Walala~ Ave.• (808) 737-5088 

AIEA 
98-199 Kamehameha Hwy.• (808) 48~-4966 

'WAIKIKI 
, 2330 Kalakaua Ave 157 • (808) 923-3650 

•()PE,,9 A.M t0 10XIPU 
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Dance & Pei• 01•111a11ce Art 

~ountrJ ~reain ~ancers • 11 
Country dances with the flavor of the '90s. Boots and 
Mustang offer a vigorous 20-minute show followed by a 
20-minute demonstration, when they invite you to join in 
the fun of country dancing. 

~rann rrocession • ii 
Adela Chu, founder of San Francisco's world-famous "Car
naval" creates another extraordinary pattern of chore
ographed motion by juxtaposing an innnense gathering of 
dancers, musicians, puppets and other joyous performing 
artists. Jom in whenever you feel the spint move you. 

lonkona Uri can ~ance & ~rum Ensemnle • 1 i 
Tribal dances led by master dancer-drummer-choreogra
pher Ousmane ~oumah of Gumea, West Africa. formed\' 
with Ballet Theatre Koteba of AbidJan and the famed 
National Ballet of Guinea 

Minnie Eastern ~ance ~lists of Hawaii • ~aa 
Vivacious, scintillating dancers perforrrung authentic East
ern dances with relish and delight. Their costunung and 
delivery are dazzling & colorful; the musical selections are 
captivating. 

Romano lbelinen (~J~sJ ~ance) • ~ac 
Dance, poetry & music of Southern & Eastern Europe, 
Middle East and Northern India. Formerly with National 
Ballet Theater of Prague, Nadia Hava-Robbins studied 
gypsy dancing with talented Bohemians. 

~na~ra ~ancers • 11 
Modern Egyptian, North African tribal, and authentic 
Middle Eastern belly dance by Hawaii's leading company. 
Watch for them in the Procession, then enjoy their show 
directly afterwards. 

Tranitional lorean ~ances • i1 
The Korean Cultural Club presents umque dance,, cradi
nonal music and drummmg. 111 a dazzling selection of col-
01tul. aurhennc costumes. Esther Kang tells the ongm of 
each dance. 

Martial Arts & Acrobatics 

mver ~ra~on ~cronats • ~an 
Incredible leaps and somersaults by renowned Ch.mese 
acrobatJmg-Xu "Victor" Tan, assisted by his lovely wife, 
Hong-Hua "Elena" Chen. Balancing and hoop Jumping 
routines astonish & thrill. 

Wru~~ ~cronatic Trou~e • ~an 
Be amazed as athletes display teats of balancing, contortion 
& daring, often reaching 25 feet in the air. Sit and enjoy a 
demonstration of partner and group skills or take pleasure 
in joining the fun. 

Music & Si11gi11g 

a inn ~treet Jazz Ensemnle • 1 i 
Vocalist Rachel Gonzales joins electrifying jazzmen Henry 
Allen (George Benson guitarist), Lew Maddox, Robert 
Joyce and Gabe Baltazar. Soothing or sizzling, bouncy or 
cool - they do it all . 

!on Ton Roule • 1J 
Zydeco, Cajun, Swamp Pop. New Orleans funk band of 
guitars, fiddles, mandolin, washboard, etc. Name derives 
from Louisiana's party cry "Laissez !es Bon Temps 
Roulette" or "Let the good rimes roll."' 

Euro~a Renaissance Music ~onsort • ~1 
French Renaissance musIC plaved on authentic period 
instruments including viola da gamba, curtal. recorder, 
rauschpfeife, krummhorn and percussion. Give your ears a 
special treat tonight. 

fren ~wann - ~rJstal ~atnenral ~r~anist • ~J 
"Bells will ring and trumpets blow throughout the world 
tonight." Organ music inspired by bells and trumpets, 
including Bach's "Tpe Old Year Now Has Passed Away." 
Welcome to Hawaii, Mr. Swann. 

Hawaiian Monarcny Music • ~~ 
Top Hawaiian artists (to be announced) perform glorious 
music of the Monarchy era at the only palace in the United 
States, the magnificent lolarn Palace. 

Hickain laraoke turner • ~~ 
Japanese, Korean, all kinds of musical choices. More than 
700 song selections courtesy of the terrific ladies and gen
tlemen of Hickam Air Force Base. They mvite you to sing 
all your favorites. 

Honolulu ~oillllluniU ~oncert !ann • 11 
Sixty of Hawaii's best musicians play a rich assortment of 
orchestral and big band arrangements that'll have your spir
its soaring into the New Year. Don't miss this food for the 
soul. 

lrisn Hearts • 1J 
Dance tunes - primarily Irish - mixed with Scottish and 
Amencan folk songs. Toe-tappmg music played on twin 
fiddles, guitars, and the bodhran (Irish drum). You can 't 
help but be charmed 

lamakani -Tne Winos of Music • ii 
Joyful Hawanan songs interpreted by a wonderful mo of 
renowned musicians (CD to be released Ill the spring). 
Graceful hula dancmg 1s an added bonus. Kan1akaru no ka 
01. Mahalo nui loa. 

lennJ Enno Taiko Ensemllle • 1 i 
World-class artists and stellar accompanists will amaze you 
with original and contemporary Japanese music on massive 
taiko drums, koto (zither), shakuhachi (bamboo flute) & 

percussion. 

Moon ~tar • 1 ~ 
Harp and flute artists dressed in Renaissance garments, 
playing wondrous fairy tale music. Let your imagination 
soar with their interpretations of movie tunes and tradition
al children's favorites. 

~i~nt Train • u 
Five musicians comprise Hawaii's only band performing a 
repertoire of rhythm & blues, jazz, and blues. Exquisite 
mterpretations created by top mus1ciam with umque 
three-part harmome, 

~~er tne Hill ~an~ "Jass" ~ann • i~ 
Tradmonal New Orleans-style dweland Jazz and blue,. 
Danceable, toe tappin' stuff featunng. 111 their own worm. 
"a bunch of old guys nobody knows." Everybodv know, 
·em. They're fabulous. 

f leasant reasant !ann • 11 
Folk & classical music of the Balkans, East Europe and the 
Middle East played on authentic instruments mcluding the 
balalaika. Listen for some unusual jazz fusion, from nov. 
and then . 

f otato tannon • 14 
Original rock'n 'roll played by a roaringly Joyous group of 
"familiar faces" who play for the pleasure of sharing their 
exuberant passion for dynamic harmonies and clever lyrics. 
Don't miss 'em. 

RaJ lane -Hawaiian ~lac~ leJ ~uitar & ~on~s • ii 
Traditional Hawaiian instrumentals and vocals by a living 
treasure and 1987 National Endowment for the Arts hon
oree. Joined by wife, Elodia, who graces with her lovely 
hula. 

Ronert ~eolus MJers • 1 ~ 
Contemporary music - reggae to hip-hop, salsa to "music 
of the exotica" - on flutes, synthesizers, percussion & eth
ruc instruments. Mr. Myers creates a umverse of sound 
ranging from passionate to provocative. 

Rou~ers anu Hailllllerstein ~in~-Mon~ • ~i 
Sing familiar tunes to the fabulous accompaniment of Allan 
Fisher at the piano. Song sheets will be distributed. so 
there's no excuse not to have a great time. Sing your heart 
our 

~amoan tnoir of ~ur lany of reace tatnenral • i 1 
Thirty glonou, voICes create unforgettable harmonies 111 

songs of praise and joy. These men and women of Our 
Lady of Peace Cathedral make exquisitely ''joyful noises" 
on this very special night. 

~nakunacni-Ja~anese !amlloo flute for len Menitation 
• ~1 
Robert Herr has played a vast shakuhach1 repertoire for 
over 20 years. Tonight he is "blowing zen," a form of sp1ri-



2-.30 2:45 3:00 3:15 3:30 3:45 4:00 4:15 4:30 4:45 5:30 5:45 

SITE# LOCATION 

St. Peter's Episcopal Church 

2 St. Andrew's - Davies Hall 

3 St. Andrew's Cathedral 

St. Andrew's Bell Tower 

4 Tenney Theatn! 

053 YWCA- Room 129 

05b YWCA- Gymnasium 

05c YWCA-Room'Jm 

,1m11y Af ternoo~ 
6 HECO Auditorium 

_ 07a All'iolani Hale-1913 Courtroom 

07b All'iolani Hale - History Theatre 

8 lolani Palace Stage 

9 Hotel Street Mall 

10 Slate Capi1DI - Ewa S1age 

11 Slala Capitol Rotunda 

12 Slate Capitol - Diamond Head Stage erican Indian Po11,WOW Association 

13 Slate Library Stage on Ton Roule Bon Ton Roule Bon Ton Roule 

14 Kawaiahao Church - Llkeke Hall 

15 Kawalahao Church - Grounds 

16 Honolulu Hale Courtyard Moon Star Windward Brass Moon Star 

17 Honolulu Hale - Mauka Lawn Stage Country Dream Dancers Shakira Dancers 

18a City Hall Annex - Meeting Room Ribbon Fish Advanced & J 

18b City Hall Annex - DH Portico 

19 City Hall Annex - Ewa Lawn nflatables 

20 Civic Center - Skygate 

Sur rises & Treats from Meadow Gold: Lani Moo in person. plus Lani Moo hand pu ets & Lani Moo tern ra tattoos !!! 

21 Municipal Building 

22 Civic Center Stage Over the Hill Gan • Jass" Band Bruce BLACK'S MAGIC !!! Over the Hill Gan ·Jass" 

23 Civic Center Lawn Honey Bear, Batman, Mark & Mish Mouse 

Tent 

24 Mabel Smyth Auditorium 

tual awakening and a relaxation of the body and mind, most con
ducive for meditation. 

~kJlark • ~1a 
This noted quintet of talented women plays a wide variety of 
Medieval, Renaissance, Baroque, Classical and contemporary 
music on recorders, percussion, krummhorn and keyboard. 

Marlin - At the Speed of Li ht Marlin - At the Speed of Light Marlin - At the Speed of Li ht 

~olemn m~~ Mass: Mozart's Mass in~, Im~ • ~J 
This is not a concert. It is an actual Mass with Mozart's music sung 
by the acclaimed Choir of St. Andrew's. The community is invited 
to attend this liturgical service in the magnificent Cathedral. 

€.vents listed 
at'e those 

available at 
press time and 
at'e stA~ject to 

chan9e . 

4DMISSIOt4 
bUTTO .. 

~t. ~n~rew's ~m~in~ ~o~ietJ • ~J 
Watch bell ringers create music in the Cathedral tower with 15-.. ~EQUIRE~ 

Entire Michael Jackson 
Motown Catalog is on Sale. 

Jackson 5 Great
est Hits 

CD 9.99 
CASS 5.99 

The Best of 
Michael Jackson 

CD 8.99 
CASS 4.44 

HONOLULU 

JACKSON 5 
The Ultimate Collection 

Jackson 5 
Ultimate Collection 

CD 10.99 
CASS 7.99 
IP#"il .. i8!! -lii£18 ji !8Sl 

ANTHOLOGY 

MICHAEL JACKSON 

Anthology 
Michael Jackson 

CD 24.99 
CASS 12.99 

AIEA 10\iitR 6 I I Keeaurnoku • (808) 941-7774 
KAHALA 

98-199 Kamehameha Hwy. • (808) 486-4966 
WAIKIKI 

4211 Waialae Ave. • (808) 737-5088 2330 Kalakaua Ave #57 • (808) 823-3650 

I 

_J -

• 
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i Try EeLAXING at . l 
: ? ai:J:1.t It. "Your 1,J" a y 5 S If you have bred feet, aching m.u.sde.S, .sunburn, 
( or you're ju.st mis.sing that creative outlet. 

Run, <,./'alk or drive over to 

• • • 

t • • • ?ai%1.t It s "Your 1,J" a y : 
( Choose a -pottery, then paint it and <,./'e fire it for you. > 
• • • 

• • • 

NOl:fOU8t..~C!.l:f.A8G£!,. 5 
- 1123 11th Ave. Suite 101 rf onolulu, 96'816' ~ : 
~ {Entrance on munidpal parking lot side) ~ > = 73S-S4Ss 5 

HONOLULU'S FIRST CERAMICS STUDIO 

WorkshoQs ~· • 
Train with Bi$Ctty• ... . ~rs-

in Hip Hop=· ".•· ... · ... ~.z·.· .. · 
for a memor . •••• ,~ 
profession 
(For ages 6 to oyer. 65 yea,rs ~· with 
some dance ~nence.), .. " 

minute demonstrations between the Cathedral offerings. 
They'll answer all your questions about bells. Only 15 
people at a time, please. 

To~s in mue • 1 ~ 
The US Air Force celebrates its 50th anniversary by featur
ing their finest singers & dancers in this dazzling world
touring show. Don't miss these men and women who are 
truly the "Tops in Blue." 

ijn~er t~e mrulele Tree • 1 ~~ 
Beautiful harmonies and dancing take you to old Hawaii 
and days of singing under swaying palms. Relive those days 
with Victor "Lanakila" Rittenband & Nancy Gustafsson . 

Wil~ ~rc~i~ ~trin~~an~ • 1~ 
Bluegrass, country, folk and gospel numbers as you've nev
er heard them. Features vocal harmonies and solid rhythms 
on fiddle, mandolin, banjo, guitar, dobro, guitar & standup 
bass. 

Win~war~ !rass • 1 ~ 
Stellar quintet plays a wide, wonderful repertoire of popu
lar music with verve, flair and high spirits so right for New 
Year's Eve. Don't miss this classy ensemble's jubilant perfor
mance. 

Stor telling & Poetr , 

Uve f oets' ~ocieij -Jose~~ ~tanton • ~1~ 
Delicious, captivating word-painting by an award-winning 
poet. Dr. Stanton incorporates slides, along with eclectic 
props, into this delightful performance of his pungent, 
evocative work. 

Uve f oets' ~ociety -~ue towin~ • ~1~ 
Words and phrases which surprise, illuminate, provoke and 
succor. Visual accompaniments enhance the moods and 
rhythms. Don'.t miss the auditory magic of this stellar 
wordsmith. 

Ma~n~ Merry: ~tories Toi~ wit~ Music, Movement an~ 
Masks· i1 
Nyla Ching-Fujii and Jeffry Stephen Babb share nursery 

tales, hero & trickster tales and tall tales. Keiki and care
givers can make crafts for use in the storytelling. Singalong 
lullabies & ballads, too. 

"~ories ruioun~ me Worl~" willi !ar~ara Won~ • ~~ 
Storytelling for adult audiences, using legends and folktales 
from Chinese, Japanese and Native American cultures. 
Engrossing international tales with one of Hawaii's leading 
storytellers. 

T~e r eaben ~o toul~n't Make ij~ Her Min~ • 11 . 
The peahen wants to be colorful like the peacock but can't 
decide which color. Performance art, dance & storytelling. 
Laura Bolles & Ruth Cuti imaginatively transport you to a 
Persian Garden . 

Theatre, Pu J Jetr & Mi111e 

taca Roac~ T~eata~ • 11 
Joseph Miller, Kevin Williamson & Ben Moffat are amus
ing medieval jongleurs & fire-eaters in the tradition ofltal
ian commedia dell'arte. They'll involve you in theatrics 
based on classical tales. 

tantonese ~~era • 1 ~ 
Wo Lok Music Club presents leading performers in 
authentic costuming and makeup, accompanied by 12 top 
professional musicians. Don't miss this superb, colorful 
offering. 

first Ni~~t follies • ~~ 
Riotously funny political satire & topical humor. The elec
tions are over, but the malady lingers on. Witty sketches 
and clever musical parodies about people & issues. All-star 
cast directed by Jim Seibel. 

forever f larn • ~i 
All-star cast! James Pestana, Michael Bright, John Wong 
and Andrew Sakaguchi harmonize in a sneak preview of 
this dynamic musical which opens at the Hula Hut on Jan
uary 9th. 

TOWER RECORDS WELCOMES THE KING OF POP! 
MICHAEL 

J1-\CKSON 
1//S-r<>R'{ 
PAST. PRESENT 

AND FUTURE 
BOOK I 

EARTH SONG 
THIS TIME AROUND 

YOU ARE NOT ALONE 
SCREAM 

30 Songs Including 
15 Greatest Hits 

epic 
MJJ PRODUCTIONS epicrecordtgro11p 

HAWAIIAN MUSIC! 
BEST SELECTION IN 

THE ISLANDS! 
SUPPORT LOCAL MUSIC! 

4 • First Night Honolulu Program 1997 • Honolulu Weekly 

26.99CD 
CASSETTE 17. 99 
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HONOLULU 
611 Keeaumoku • (808) 941-7774 

KAHALA 
4211 Waialae Ave.• (808) 737-5088 

AIEA 
98-199 Kamehameha Hwy. • (808) 486-4966 

*WAIKIKI 
2330 Kalakaua Ave #57 • (808) 923-3650 

*OPEN 9AM TO 10:30PM 
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Fi.-st Night )\t\ap 

FOOD & BEVERAGES public. Also, portable facilities 
A fabulous variety of foods and will be located throughounhe 
nonalcoholic beverages will be festival district. 
sold by festival vendors and THEBus 
downtown restaurants through- Avoid parking and traffic hassles 
out the festival. For a complete ... wear your First Night button 
guide to dining at First Night, and ride TheBus free from 12 
Lion Coffee's "Food Guide to noon to 2 a.m. on December 
First Night Honolulu" will be 31st. It's the best bus system in 
available at all performance . the USA - try it, you'll like it! 
sites. Your purchases help to Call 848-5555 for route infor
ensure the future of First Night. mation and for special schedule 
Please help keep the city clean info (extended bus hours) for 
by using waste receptacles. New Year's Eve revelers. 
Food, beverages and smoking 
will NOT be allowed at indoor PARKING 
performance sites. Thank you! Free and discounted parking 

will be available in many loca-
ARTS, NOT ALCOHOL tions throughout the festival 

A timeless resolution: district. 
Celebrate Safe & 
Sober!! First Night Hon- LOST & FOUND AND 

olulu is proud to be Hawaii's EMERGENCIES 
biggest and best alcohol-free In an emergency or for lost arti
celebration. Liquor is strictly des, notify any First Night staff 
prohibited at the festival. member or volunteer, or head 

to any of the event's three First 
RESTROOMS Aid tents. First Night Headquar
Some performance sites will ters is located at 22 South 
have restrooms available to the Pauahi St., or call 532-3131. 
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Uni ue Experiences 
Expect anything - a 12 foot high moon, Old Year skeleton, Uncle 
Sam, The Fortune Teller, Mother Earth, alligator man, bald weird 
man, Hawaiian man, zebras or dancing palm fronds ... Be on the 
lookout for fun. 

Dancing stilt characters, giant puppets & full-bodied reptile char
acters form a fantasy world. Enter this magical place and let your 
imagination soar while creating street theater for the New Year. 

Mierican ln~ian rowwow !ssociation • U 
Enjoy Native American drumming, participate in the dancing, 
learn Indian feather-tying and face-painting at this authentic 
teepee peopled by members of America's leading tribal cultures. T~e Mon~ey ~n~ • I~ ~lowly I Turne~ ... or How to ~to~ Worryin~ an~ f njoy a fie in 

t~e face· ~4 
Marionette show combines traditional Indian puppetry and story
telling to create an exciting, colorful presentation based on ancient 
Buddhist animal_ tales. Unique to Hawaii - Don't miss it! 

~~inese ~ra~on & lion ~ancers • i~ 
Six lions and a 100-foot-long dragon are operated by 30 athletic 
youngsters of the Sun Yat Sen Chinese Shaolin Kung Fu Group. 
Chinese tradition allows you to "feed" the animals with paper 
money. 

ASATAD's uproarious, burlesqued history of vaudeville, featuring 
Diana Carter, Gary Anderson & David Kleist. Wear comfy clothes 
'cause you'll be falling out of your chair with laughter. 

I 
""'l:."1 ~,; ~=n ,~:·:::~ -~ 

· 701exbibitors with 
• Ti~Jto~durquoise, la'le:m 

ii ~et) od,1 hand-fused 
DJtroicgloss beads, Czech 
BlUoponese seed beads, 
fin,~tEuropeon gloss beads, 
tQUe beads, cloy beads, 
enamel & sterling charms. 
Lamp work: aquarium, 
gecko, sun beads, polar 
bears, cots & 
fish ... and 
much more. 

Classes Available 
~0,'''$) 

JEFF CHANG 
POTTERY 

& FINE CRAFTS SHOP 

The Largest Selection of Jeff Chang Pottery 
Direct from the Artists for the Best Prices 

& Superior Customer Service 

Original Hand Crafted Works by Local Artists 
Including Ceramic Ocean Life Sculpture, Wood, 

Jewelry, Ornaments & Collectibles 
for Distinguished Gift Giving 

Prices: $6 to $499 
Gift Registry • Gift Certificates • Gift Boxes 

OPEN 9AM - 9PM DAILY 
45-7818 Kamehameha Highway in Kaneohe 

235-2808 

4 The Stice-McRoberts 
Group proudly presents 

The Honolulu Premiere of 
New York's Favorite off Broadway Musical 

written and originally directed and 

choreographed by 

STUART ROSS 
musical continuity supervision and 

arrangements by 

JAMES RAITI 
originally produced by 

GENE WOLSK 
featuring 

MICHAEL BRIGHT 
~ JAMES PESTANA 
ANDREW SAKAGUCHI 

JOHN WONG 

OPENING 
JANUARY9 

Thursday - Sunday 
8:30 pm at 

THE HULA HUT 
286 Beachwalk, Waikiki 

Call 923-8411 for reservations 
or The Connection® 

545-4000 

A Rare & Exciting Oppor
tunity to .Broaden Your 

Horizons in 

DANCE 
Ru · Ballet Mistress Gaiane Djigarkhanian 
will be teaching master ballet classes and holding 
workshops of NIXdonce. 
(;uione is o graduate of the Moscow Bolshoi Ballet 
School & the Moscow Art Institute. 

2-Sunday Workshops: 
Jan S & 12, 1997 
Children Beginner: 12-1 pm 
Beginner/Intermediate: l-2:30pm 
Intermediate/Advance: 3:30-5pm 
Cost: $25 (2 days) • S 15 single basis 

Group or Pri~ate Lessons 
Children to Adults 
Jazz • Street • Hip Hop • Hula/Tahitain 
Ballet • Belly Dance • Voice • Musical 
Theatre • Acting • Break Dancing • 
Night Club P;mk • Popping/Locking 
Baby Dance Classes ( 3 to 5 years old) 

S Evening Classes: Mon-Fri 
Jan 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 1997 
Children Beginner: 5:30-6:30pm 
Beginner/Intermediate: 6:30-Bpm 
Cost: $63 (2 days)• Sl 5 single basis 

NIXdance, Inc. 
98-025 Hekaha Street 
Suite 221A 
Aiea, HI 96701 

Phone: 484-1155 

Space is Limited • Register Now! 

First Night Honolulu Program 1997 • Honolulu Weekly• 5 
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6.1lO 6:15 6:30 6:45 7:00 7:15 7:30 7:45 8:00 8:15 8:30 8:45 

SITU LOCATION 

1 St Peter's Episcopal Church Euro a Renaissance Music Consort IIShakuhachi-Japanese Bamboo Flute for Zen Meditation uropa Renaissance Music Consort ~Shakuhachi 

2 St Andrew's - Davies Hall 

3 St Andrew's Cathedral 

St Andrew's Bell Tower 

4 Tenney Theatre Slowly I Turned ... or How to Stop Worrying and Enjoy a Pie in the F 

05a YWCA- Room 129 

05b YWCA- Gymnasium River Dragon Acrobats 

05c YWCA- Room 307 

6 HECD Auditorium The Monkey Kin 

07a AH'lolanl Hale -1913 Courtroom 

07b All'lolanl Hale - History Theatre 

8 lolanl Palace Stage o Be Determined 

9 Hotel Street Mall Hickam Karaoke Comer 

10 State Capitol - Ewa Stage Tops in Blue 

11 State Capitol Rotunda Honolulu Community Concert Band 

12 State Capitol - Diamond Head Stage 

13 State Ubrary Stage Wild Orchid Stringband 

52nd Street Jazz Ensemble 52nd Street Jazz Ensemble 52nd Street Jazz Ensemble -'--------=-~== ==========!!.====:!========= 
Wild Or 

14 Kawalahao Church - Likeke Hall cantonese Opera cantonese Opera cantonese Opera 

15 Kawaiahao Church - Grounds Bowls by Jerry 

16 Honolulu Hale Courtyard Robert Aeolus Myers bert Aeolus Myers Robert Aeolus Myers 

17 Honolulu Hale - Mauka Lawn Stage Shakira easant Peasant Band Pleasant Peasant Band 

18a City Hall Annex - Meeting Room 

18b City Hall Annex - DH Portico Under the Ukulele Tree the Ukulele Tree funder the Ukulele Tree 

19 City Hall Annex - Ewa Lawn Storybook Theatre Inflatables 

20 Civic Center - Skygate Terrestrial Circus 

Quick Portraits 

Animal Mask Decorating 

D. J. Colbert Tattooz 

Society for Creative Anachronism 

21 Municipal Building T raditlonal Korean Dances ~Samoan Choir of Our Lady of Peace Cathedral 

22 Civic center Stage Jass Band Bruce BLACK'S MAGIC !!! jjRay Kane · Hawaiian Slack Key Guitar & Songs I jRay Kane • Hawaiian Slack Key 

23 Civic Center Lawn Honey Bear, Batman, Marky & Mishy Mouse 

Chinese Dragon & Lion Dancers 

Jeff Gere • Giant Puppets 

Hands-On Crafts with Rags & 'Lil Fry 

Chinese Lantern & calligraphy Tent 

24 Mabel Smyth Auditorium jMarlin • At 111e Speed of Light 

~ocietJ for treative lnacnronism • l~ 
Medieval knights battle in authentic regalia and battle armor. 
Medieval ladies look on. Between demonstrations, enjoy dances 
of the period and brief explanations of their historical context. 

Master of sleight of hand and other illusions. Don't blink. You 
won't believe your eyes. He won Best-in-Show at the Hickam 
Talent Competition, two years in a row I 

Marlin -M tne ~~ee~ of u~nt • l4 
Dark is his canvas; light is his brush. Dancing images of color & 
whimsy appear, dissolve, transform and take flight. Shooting stars, 
kaleidoscopic visions & soft fireworks weave a tapestry of bril
liance ! 

~oneJ ~ear, ~atman, MarKJ & MisnJ Mouse • lJ 
Watch for these costumed characters throughout the Municipal 
area. Loveable, friendly & spirited, wearing captivating costumes 
designed by Michelle Pacleb's Fun Times clown group. 

Visual & 6~ironmental Art 

~nimal MasK ~ecoratin~ • l~ 
Keiki are encouraged to decorate ani
mal-shaped masks which they can wear 
in the various processions throughout 
the afternoon, then take home as a 
wonderful keepsake. 

~. J. tolnert Tanooz • l~ 
D.J. of Hawaii brings seven leading artists to create hand painted, 
guaranteed-safe tattoos which last from two to seven days. 
Choose a design as your vibrant temporary memento of First 
Night. 

~an~s-~n trafts witn ~a~s & 
1
UI frJ • lJ 

These gentle clowns involve the keiki with musical hoops, bub
bles, Limbo, parachute games, face. painting, making take-home 
crafts. Have your keiki ever made a picture frame of their own? 

~uicK rortraits • i~ 
Edith Uterhardt is one of Hawaii's treasures. She will graciously 
create your black watercolor portrait on sepia in only 10 
minutes, giving you a magnificent, lasting memento of 
First Night. 

~inn on fisn (~~vance~) & Ja~anese ~alli~ra~nJ 
• ma 
Last year, "Black Diamond" (aka David Yasuo Henna) 
showed basic Ribbon Fish making. Now he demon
strates advanced techniques and also shows you how to 
find pleasure in calligraphy. 

IINight Train 

~torinooK ln~atanles • 1 ~ 
Inflatable art designed by North America's top fabric sculptor, 
Evelyn Roth, including her magnificent Hawaiian Goose, a 
whimsical Crab, a big Chicken, and her superb giant maze. 

Total Health 
Thera~ & Guidance 
· Dieta~ counseling 
· Meal planning & preparation 
· Increase energ13,,vitalit11 
· Maintain ideal bod13. weight 
· Avoid & overcome itlness 

Debbie Story (808)262-9954 
Author of' Meals For A Month" 

~owls DJ JerrJ • 1 ~ 
Jerry Kermode is Hawaii's premier 
woodcurning artist. Dressed in tuxedo, 
he creates bowls from local woods as 
you watch. He invites you to ask about 
his use of tools & his various tech
mques. 

Two hours is a ll you need at our beginner's workshop : 

~ninese lantern & ~alll~ra~nJ Tent • 
lJ 
Join right in. Young members of the 
Sun Yat Sen Chinese Shaolin Kung Fu 
Group chose to spend New Year's Eve 
teaching you how to create anoent 
Chinese lanterns and crafts. 

CLASSES WITH 
SIMEON DEN 

Children¥ Adults 
Jazz¥Funk 
Modern in the 
style of Alvin Ailey 

396-3076 

6 •!First fl/ig/'lt. II o.nolufu ·Prqgrqrri 1997 • H9nolulu Weekly, 

1148 Koko Head Avenue 
734-3457 

111f lMIIS D !NI VIER INIIS'ir IF@ R IL @IL @SS II 

An Introduction to The World Wide Web 

Saturday Mornings • 11 :OOam- l :OOpm 
& Now Wednesday Evenings • 6:00pm-8:00pm 

(to ensure your space please call the cafe for reservations.) 

STILL ONLf $10 
Plenty of FREE Parking across the street from the care. 

th~ nternet c@fe 
559 Kapahulu Avenue• 735-JAVA 

--L. . 



9:00 9:15 9:30 9:45 10:00 18:15 10:30 10:45 11:00 11:15 11:30 

SITE# LOCATION 

St Peter's Episcopal Church or Zen Meditation 

2 St Andrew's - Davies Hall 

3 St Andrew's Cathedral 

St Andrew's Bell Tower 

4 Tenney Theatre 

osa YWCA- Room 129 Dance 

05b YWCA - Gymnasium 

05c YWCA- Room 307 

6 HECO Auditorium 

Romano Kheliben (Gypsy Dance) -- Nadia Hava-Robbins 

"Stories Around The World" with Barbara Wong !"Stories Around The World" with Barbara Wong 

07a All'iolani Hale-1913 Courtroom 

07b Ali'iolani Hale - History Theatre 

8 lolani Palace Stage l!To Be Determined 

9 Hotel Street Mall Hickam Karaoke Corner 

1 O State Capitol - Ewa Stage Tops in Blue 

11 State Capitol Rotunda Higher Ground !Higher Ground 

12 State Capitol -Diamond Head Stage Konkoba African Dance & Drum Ensemble IKonkoba African Dance & Drum Ensemble 

13 State Library Stage lnsh 

14 Kawaiahao Church - Likeke Hall l!Potato Cannon 

15 Kawaiahao Church - Grounds Bowls by Jerry 

16 Honolulu Hale Courtyard Robert Aeolus M ers 

17 Honolulu Hale - Mauka Lawn Stage Gaea Roach Theatah 

18a City Hall Annex - Meeting Room 

18b City Hall Annex - DH Portico Ukulele 

19 City Hall Annex - Ewa Lawn 

20 Civic Center - Skygate 

Creative Anachronism 

21 Municipal Building 

22 Civic Center Stage Ray Kane 

23 Civic Center Lawn 

24 Mabel Smyth Auditorium Night Train !!Night Train 

)\.1ajot4 Sponsot4s 
£.~~;; 

G The Honolulu Advertiser 8 
Hawaiian Electric Company, Inc. 
AA ~ Comi , 

1It 
OCE ANIC 

rsa" .,,. d 
A THE QUEEN'S HEALTH SYSTEMS 

ISLAND INSURANCE 
COMPANIES 

INTERNET 

Bon It of Howoii 
HAWAIISBANK 

1:ww,M•WM1MM11 

Weekly 
e 

FINANCE FACTORS, LTD. 

ltonolulu itor-~ulletin 

m ... °' America 
Hawaii 

2 HMSA 

General Printing 
Corporation 

A School of Contemporary and Traditional Japanese Drumming 
,n conjunction with Kapiolani Community College Office of Community Services 

Offering Classes to the General Public 
ALL LEVELS from BEGINNING to ADVANCED 

Session I 
1997 

REGISTER NOW! 
Sundays 
Tuesdavs 
Thursdays 

January 5 - February 16 
January 7 - February 18 
January 9 - February 20 

Classes held year round in 7 week sessions. 

AT&T 

Retail Buttons 

LIBERTY HOU 5 € 

SAFEWAY • 

1419 Kalakaua Ave. 

For Information call : 737-7236 For Registration call: 734-9211 

Validated parking around the 
corner at Cinerama Theater. 

r..all 955-5800. For Susan or Judy. 

llcaca Roach Theatah 

!IKamakani - The Winds of Music 

!!Night Train 

Acknowled e»1ents ,, 
Mayor Jeremy-Harris 

Honolulu City Council 
Governor Ben Cayetano 

Hawaii Community Foundation 
Hawaii's News & Entertainment Media 
MiliciValenti Ng PackAdvertising 
Goodsill Anderson Quinn & Stifel 

Jung Financial Group 
KSSK-AM 59 & KSSK.FM 92 Radio 

Aikane Button & Ribbon Co. 
Musicians Union, Local 677 

Chemi-Toi 
Straub Clinic & Hospital inc. 

Alexander & Baldwin Foundation 
Hawai1 Carpenters Union, Local 745 

Castle Medicat Center 
Chun & Yonamine Advertising, Inc. 
Mo~ers Against Dr~nk Driviryg 
H,9nolulu Polic~ Department 
'Safety Systems Hawaii, Inc. 

Dis<:Maker 
Kapiolanr Health 

Kinko's 
JN Car & Truck Rentals 
Amer[can Savings Bank 

Gannett Foundation 
Hawaii Newspaper Agency Foundation 

Aloha Rentals 
Doran Sound & Lighting 

Island Sign Service 
Romar Sales Corporation 

Poomai Kawananakoa 
The Custom Company 

Hill & Knowlton Hawaii Inc. 
CyberCom Hawaii 
Quik Stop Foods 

Friends of the Library 
Abigafl K.awananakoa 

Friends of lolani Palace 
· Menehune Water 

Linschoten Associates Inc . 
Ron .Genta 

Public & Private Property Owners 
Our Hardworking Volunteers 
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: Colhtine f>usiness & Plmsure: 
• Save your holiday photos on 
,. mouse pads, euzzles, calendars 
: and l-shirts. Great for gi~s 
a.. all year around. 
,. Also see us for quali~: 
.,._ • Printing 
• • Copying 
• • Desktop Publishing 
,. • CD Imaging 
.,._ PROFESSIONAL ~ 
... ~IMAGE ... 
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Are 
OU ready 
for the 

Next Generation 
of 

Customers? 
·Permanently networked at high speed to the full 

multimedia vveb sites of your competitors? 
\ 

But that's several years away, right? 

Right. .. but those are Internet years. 

Think again. 

Oceanic can help you now develop the 

commercial presence, Internet applica

tions and marketing strategy to bring 

your products and services to tomor

row,,s customer today. We provide com

mercial dedicated circuit Internet access 

with full turnkey business solutions. That 

includes web hosting with secure credit 

card transactions, encryption, email, 

dial-in accounts and full intranet appli

cations development. 

And we'll bring those high speed net

worked Hawaii customers 

to you too! 

One stop for the future .......... . 
·t,ai 
h.d 

OCEANIC INTERNET 
Call 625-2100 for more information or 

ema i I internet. i nfo@oceanic.com. 

~;I~,:lt.~fJx$t. Night Web Site hosted ~y'. Oceanit· lnterner ' 
'""' ~. t .. • - • • • ' ' • < 
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Film 

Last Summer in the Hamptons, the newest ensemble comedy~drama 
by independent Henry Jaglom, is Chekhov for . the culturally impaired. 

808 GREEN 

or more than 15 years now, 
independently wealthy film
maker Henry Jaglom - who 
finances,produces,appearsin 
and distributes his own movies 
- has specialized in naturalis
tic, angst-ridden ensemble 

comedies. Until recently (Eating, 1991), 
though, his efforts have often seemed 
the rather intriguing results of on-the
job training, with hints of better things 
to come. Better things have finally 
arrived, and they prove to be a mimet
ic mixed bag: Last Summer in t~e 
Hamptons is writer-director Jaglom's 
best (and best-cast) movie by far. 

Jaglom has taken a cue from fellow 
U.S. filmmaker Woody Allen, and he's 
learned to "borrow" from the best: in 
this case, Chekhov and Jean Renoir
bite-size division, you understand, but 
tasty. 

These backhanded compliments aside 
(there'll be more later), Hamptons is 
Jaglom's funniest, most adroit movie, 
zeroing in on a self-absorbed, dys
functional American upper-middle-class 
family that's practically genetically 
involved in theater - and theatrics. 

Downsized by various incursions of 
'90s reality, family fortunes have dimin
ished, and so the family estate (bought 
with Hollywood money when Grand
mother was making movies with Ronald 
Reagan and Erroll Rynn) is up for sale. 
Grandmother (the late Viveca Lindfors, 
radiant in her last starring film role) has 
gathered the children, grandchildren 
and apprentices of her acting school for 
one last go-round. That means, in time
honored family tradition, postmodern 
family bloodletting, actorly ego-vent
ing, psychological one-upmanship, con
trol-freakery, a suicide attempt, 
seductions, brandishing of firearms and 
interminable bickering. Since the all
purpose venting place is on the auction 
block, this reunion is dramatic now-or
neverism, and, luckily for us, this end
in-sight is the engine that drives the story 
to its satisfying climax, which, of course, 
involves theater, onstage and off. 

The cast here - including Roddy 
McDowall, Martha Plimpton, hunky 
Nick Gregory and Andre Gregory (My 
Dinner with Andre)- is on its best 
behavior, probably in an attempt to keep 
up with Lindfors. Needless to say, the 
family angst is mirrored in the Chekhov 
(or is it the other way around?) they've 
gathered to perform or attend. Does art 
imitate life, Jaglom seems to ask, or 

does life imitate art? In this family's 
case, it's a miserable confusion of cause
and-effect. 

This year, to complicate things fur
ther, the family has a guest: a frustrat
ed, beautiful Hollywood star (Victoria 
Foyt, miscast) who yearns to play some
thing other than Captain Marvel's comic
book sister. As Grandmother (and 
Lindfors herself) holds things together, 
the star witnesses father-daughter alien
ation, father-son alienation, husband
wife alienation, attempted fake murder 
and theater elitists secretly pandering 

· themselves for Hollywood connections. 
All this is funnier than it sounds; that's 

Jaglom's real achievement here. And 
Jaglom has finally used his zoom-ori
ented docu-style in a way that seems 
anthropologically acceptable. 

The plot line culminates in the 
Chekhov play. It is here that Jaglom 
abandons all pretense at homage, steal
ing directly from the endings of The 
Seagull and Three Sisters. Ironically · 
enough, he makes those endings his 
film's own - legitimately, and as 
(momentarily) breathtaking as Chekov's. 
The ending is the best thing about Last 
Summer in the Hamptons. It suggests 
that Henry Jaglom, in bowing to his bet- · 
ters, has finally found his way. • 

Last Summer in the 
Hamptons 
Academy Theatre 
Honolulu Academy of Arts 
900 S. Beretania St. 
Wed 1/1 • Sat 1/4, 7:30 
p.m.; matinee Thu 1/2, 
lp.m. 

$4 general, $3 members 
532-8768 

For those who love musicals, Evita is a fantastic journey 
through Argentine history - but check your reality at the .door. 

Semi--Great Escape 
ERIN M.M. SWEENEY 

t Juan Peron and Eva Duarte's 
first meeting, he tells her that 
when she acts, she "takes us 
away from the squalor of the 
real world." The highly antic
ipated Evita, which opened 
this week, also takes us away 

from the real-world squalor of rush
hour traffic and blaring television, to ? 
musical fantasy of beauty and power. 

Based on the 1978 pop opera by com
poser Andrew Lloyd Webber and lyri
cist Tnn Rice, Evita follows the rise of 
Eva Duarte from illegitimate child to 
wife of Argentine President Juan Peron. 
Staying true to the stage production, 
Evita the movie tells the surreal story 
of Eva's ascension through the theatri
cal techniques of an entirely sung dia
logue, nonlinear time line and an 
on-screen commentator who is woven 
into the story's action. 

While casting pop icons Madonna 
and Antonio Banderas is an attempt to 
bridge the artistic gap to mass audience 
appeal, that bridge may not be quite 
long enough for those who go to Evita 
expecting the usual dose of '90s real
ism. Spectacular scenes of crowds and 
tango transport audiences to a fantasti
cal world of 1940s Argentina; the film's 
stunning costumes, initially distracting, 
leave a lasting impression ofEva Peron's 
ability to use fashion and glamour to 
divert attention from the Peronist 
regime's political actions. Unfortunately, 
the narrator (Banderas), meant to rep
resent Argentine revolutionary Che 
Guevara, is never identified in the film, 
leaving the audience ignorant of the 
multilevel political commentary and 
counterpoint he is meant to provide. 

In a blatant attempt to reach those 
men who are unlikely to enjoy 2 1/2 
hours of song about a woman's rise to 
power in South America, marching sol
diers, tanks and explosions are empha-

sized at every opportunity, often leav
ing the audience wondering what's being 
sung. In addition, Webber and Rice's 
newly written song "You Must Love 
Me" jars the musical flow, is out of char
acter for Evita and is a too-obvious 
MTV video/best-song Oscar attempt 
for Madonna. 

While portraying an intelligent, deter
mined, attractive woman clawing her 
way to power does not amount to an 
acting stretch for Madonna, she does 
perform convincingly. As one audience 
member remarked, "I actually forgot it 
was Madonna." 

Evita provides audiences with a 
Hollywood-fantasy epic journey through 
poverty, power, revolution, song, dance 
and the personal determination of one 
woman to inspire (if not actually ben
efit) a nation. The movie is a wonder
ful escape for anyone who enjoys grand 
theatrical musicals, but it might be best 
to leave your favorite action-film fan at 
home. • 

"I found my 
PERFECT CHOICE 

and so can you 
through our 
exclusive yet 

affordable video 
dating service for 

busy professionals." 

-Cathy 0. Lee 
Pruwent 

Panda Travel 10f~~0 p::.t~:t 
Prices based on ava1/ability and sub1ect to change without notice. Restrictions apply. 

from ~ 4';. 

$3Be!~i~ . . . . . . . . ~--- l~L . 
fi 713/Wl ~, ~..b~A, 
rom • .. ~ ... ~ ~28 °0 HAWAIIAN.. Buy Coupons .:, ~ ~:, each AIIILIN•• 

mwn & Support 
from 00 AM~ UH Athletics $1,Beach;Jfi97J/' A , n Restrictions May Apply. While Supplies Last. 

Debbie Costello's 

Island Treasures 
ART GALLERY 

Featuring 170 Artists 

·Jewelry 

·Ceramics 

·Basketry 

· Stained & etched glass 

· Original paintings & prints 

· Koa Furniture 

161-8131 
629 Kailua Road, Suite J03 · Kailua (next to Harry's) 

Kennedy Theatre presents ... 

* 
* 

Jim Gamble and His Puppets * 
in 

'Coo NutCRfiet<.BrZ 

Tickets on sale Jan 3 at Kennedy Theatre 
Box Office, UHM Campus Center and · 
Connection outlets, or call the Connection 
24-hour phone line at 545-4000 .. (Service 
charges apply to connection sales.) 

* * A JANll-12 
Extend your holidays into 
1997 with Jim Gamble and 
His Puppets! 

* $7 Regular 
$5 Discount 

$3 UHM student w/ validated ID 

KENNEDY THEATRE Box OFFICE AND CuARGE-Bv-PuoNE ••• 956-7655 
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~ THE ULTIMATE YOU 
I ) . ·.. . Honolulu's Premiere Designer Consignment Boutique 

!/' 50-90% off regular retail 

I . • Anne Klein, Escada, Ungaro, Lillie Rubin, Vittadini, 
· Ann Taylor, Laura Ashley, Carole Little, Liz Claiborne. 
1 

The Gap, Banana Republic, Esprit and J. Crew 

i f, 
9 1 MENnON THIS AD FOR A 10% FURTHER REDUCTION ON SELECT OOODS 

I 

i 
LOCATED 1/2 BLOCK EWA ON AUAHI FROM WARD AVE/ 591-8388/ OPEN 9:30-5:30 M-SAT 

• • • • 

• • • • 
• 
I 

' 

NEW YEAR RESOLUTION SPECIAL 
JOIN NOW & SAVE OVER $200 

CLIMBERS PARADISE 
HANAII'S ONLY INDOOR CLIMBING CENTER, 

214 SAND ISLAND ROAD AT HAWAII OUTDOOR WORLD, 842-ROCK. 

SLEEP WITH 
ANIMALS. 

Have .the nices.t place i11 .the middle of nowhere. 

~'ve go.t Hawaii's larges.t selec.tio11 of camping 

gear a11d we'll mee.t or bea.t any price. 

HAWAII OUTDOOR WORLD 
Complete ou.tdoor gear & Home of Climbers Paradise Climbing Cen.ter. 

214 Sand Island Rd., Honolulu, HI 96819 • 845-2100 
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Food 

A dinner at Kappa Aoki will reawaken your love 
for] apanese cuisine. 

JOANNE FUJITA 

he McCuily Shopping 
Center's upper-floor restau
rants blare their names into 
the street with ·so much 
gaudy neon that you can 
scarcely escape their intru
sion. So a Japanese food-

loving friend was startled to hear that 
a tiny restaurant that serves the clas
sic Kaiseki cuisine quietly plies its 
trade there. It would be easy to miss 
this tiny gem: All that's visible down 
the garishly lit walk.way is a: wood
trimmed doorway, with a menu indi
cating that you have arrived at Kappa 

·Aoki. 
Once you enter, the serene blond

wood dining room relieves tension, 
and as you sit, you are quickly given 
a nibble of salad along with a \\'.arm, 
moist towel and a menu. At this point 
my friend accused me of holding out 
on her, as she could already see that 
this place was going to be special. 
The truth is, I was under the impres
sion that this would be a place that 
one couldn't afford to go to often; 
after all, the Kaiseki dinners (Kaiseki, 
Steak Kaiseki and Fish Kaiseki) are 
each $45 per person. We would ulti
mately learn that there are ways in 
which you may enjoy a meal here 
for substantially less, but at first 
glance there did not seem to be much 
more to the menu. Let me explain. 

Kaiseki Ryoori is a cuisine that 
arose from the Japanese cult of tea. 
This meal is designed to be an aes
thetic impression of the season, and 
is meant to be enjoyed not just at a 
gustatory level but at a visual and 
poetic level as well. For this reason 
the menus are never the same, as the 
chef will choose only the finest and 
freshest ingredients he can obtain for 
the day. The meal is a procession of 
small courses that make their own 
artistic statements, not only in the 
styling of the food but with the choice 
of container, whether it be earthen
ware, basketry or fine porcelain. For 

example, one course was a sampling 
of lobster, scallops and shrimp in a 
brilliant yolk-based sauce (yes, yolk.
sauced dishes are traditional in 
Japanese cuisine; they are called kimi 
ni). This was arranged on a teal-col
ored plate, to accentuate the pink of 
the seafood and the rich yellow of 
the sauce. 

We chose to share one Kaiseki din
ner and select various items from the 
daily special menu, which came on 
a small strip of paper all written in 
Japanese. This menu also changes 
day to day. It's on this menu that you 
find some treasures, so insist on hav
ing the waitress translate it for you. 
They seem reluctant to speak English, 
but they are quite capable. What was 
simply noted down as uni was a gen
erous portion of pristine sea urchin 
garnished with shiso leaf. Many have 
been scared away from eating this 
delicacy, as it can have a nasty after
taste if it is even marginally old. But 
the uni here was of perfect freshness 
- and dizzyingly delicious. Even 
though my friend and I both love the 
stuff, the portion was almost too 
much. It seems even richer than pre
mium ice cream. The privilege of 
gorging yourself on sea urchin will 
set you back $18, which isn't bad 
considering how rare the top~quali
ty item is. 

Assuming that the specials would 
arrive in the customary tiny portions, 
I ordered four items along with extra 
rice. We ended up with far too much 
food. Among these was a nasu den
gaku ($8) - eggplant broiled with 
rniso. This seemingly prosaic item 
was so voluptuous in its texture and 
smooth flavor, it reminded us of a 
really good baba ganoush. The spe
cials menu also includes main-dish 
items: The onaga no kabuto-ni (red
snapper head simmered in ginger
soy with tofu, $16) was generous 
enough for two. Incidentally, it's not 
the head per se that you eat; it's the 
succulent flesh at the throat and gill 
area that you consume. It's safe to 
say that you could put together a 

PHOTO: DENISE-MARIE LUKO 

Ryoori experience: 
Manager Chizuru Kumai 
(left) and server Hiromi 
Tomosawa help to 
provide an authentic 
dining experience. 

decent meal for two using the spe
cials menu for about $60. 

For the true Japanese fine-dining 
experience, though, the Kaiseki din
ners are the way to go. We were able 
to sample delicate, imaginative dish
es you almost never find in other 
restaurants, such as ikura zoosui, a 
deluxe version of rice porridge dot
ted with fine salmon caviar. Our 
Kaiseki meal started with a number 
of crisp bite-sized salads, followed 
with a plate of appetizers. such as a 
sweet shrimp fried whole - so crisp 
that you can eat it shell and all, 
accompanied with opihi, fern shoots 
and strawberries. Then came sashi
mi of three varieties of fish, all lumi
nousl y fresh, and soon after, 
chawanmushi, a soothing, hot, cus
tardlike soup that hides gingko nuts 
and bamboo shoots in its depths. The 
yolk-sauced seafood mentioned above 
came next, along with a bowl of sim
mered dasheen, pumpkin and snow 
peas. By the time the final dish arrived 
(the wosut), I had gotten to a glassy
eyed giggly state without a drop of 
alcohol. It was just too much of a 
good thing. Like a pair of spoiled 
children, we left a large portion of 
the riches untouched and lapped up 
the refreshing pineapple sherbet that 
came as dessert. 

We paid for our gluttony in a way: 
When there are too many delicious 
things to eat, the less highly seasoned 
dishes, such as the seafood, seem less 
interesting even though they're good. 
When you go on your Japanese-food 
adventure, use restraint and have the 
waitresses help you select your cours
es. I am confident that a dinner at 
Kappa Aoki will reawaken your love 
for Japanese cuisine. • 

Kappo Aoki 
McCully Shopping Center, 
Suite 214 

Daily, 5:30 . 10 p.m. 
946-8811 
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YEAR-END CLEANUP 

0 
id they really uproot ol' McGill 
University from Montreal, with 
all those ancient buildings, and 
move it to Toronto? Or is G. 
Dellaire, who wrote you about 

Rh factor (HW, 5/8/96), so much of 
an idiot that he doesn't know where 
he lives? -Jeff Stein, via the Internet 

G 
Dellaire's note did not indi
cate the city of origin, so 
we inserted it, based on 
where we thought McGill 

• University was. It appears 
we were a little off. It's always dis
tressing to see that the universe has 
drifted out of alignment with this col
umn's conception of it, and we mean 
to make amends. As I see it, the 
options basically boil down to: 

(1) Move the university, or 
(2) Blame little Ed. 
Little Ed having balked at option 

two, this may not be a matter we can 
quickly resolve. So for now let's say 
that what you have up there in 
Quebec is McGill University at 
Toronto, Montreal branch. 

You refer to Errol Flynn s schwanz 
(HW, 9/4/96). As an Irishman, my 
Yi.ddish is nicht so gut, but I seem to 
recall hearing Jewish buddies voice 
their desire to sink a shlong (its what 
it sounds like) into the schwantz of 
some shapely female passerby. -
Roger O'Connor, Falls Church, Va. 

I know I've heard this both ways. 
Every dictionary I consulted says 
schwantz means penis, but I'll admit 
there are some people who under
stand it to mean the female organ. 
The Straight Dope apologizes for any 
romantic mishaps this may have occa
sioned. 

THE MAGICIAN ON THE 
BRIDGE 

In response to your story (HW, 
5/22/96) involving the magician 
( "M") of 68 kg who was to carry 
three gold coins of 1 kg each across 
a bridge that could only hold 70 kg, 
please be advised that M could not 
juggle the coins across the bridge 
[as Cecil stated]. However, the rea
son is not because the systems aver
age mass is 71 kg. It is because each 
coin is 1 kg. Using 9.81 m!s2 for the 
earth's gravitational acceleration 
[mathematical analysis deleted] ... 
In addition.for coins of any mass or 
number, there are at least four other 
ways for M to cross the bridge: ( 1) 
M and coins enter a low orbit, and 
M touches the bridge lightly in mid-

orbit; (2) Mand coins enter a low
altitude trajectory, and M touches 
the bridge lightly in midtrajectory; 
( 3) M sends one coin into a high-alti
tude trajectory, walks the other two 
coins across, dumps them off bridge, 
lightly contacts falling coin, exits 
bridge, and reaches back and catch
es falling coin; and ( 4) M crosses 
bridge while accelerating coins 
downward [thereby propelling him
self up], lessening net downward 
forces on bridge. [Si,x single-spaced 
pages of analysis plus 22 pages of 
supporting notes omitted.] -Daniel 
Cantor, Chicago 

Dan. You ever think about doing 
volunteer work? 

Your discussion of the magician 
attempting to cross the bridge remind
ed me of the truck driver with two 
tons of birds in a truck with a one
ton capacity. He needed to stop every 
so often and bang on the side of the 
truck to keep half the birds flying. -
ALLADDSUP, via AOL 

ROCK LYRICS: VARIANT 
INTERPRETATIONS 

"Blinded by the Light" (HW, 
7124/%) is in fact a reference to what 
one of the worst persecutors of the 
Christians, Saul of Tarsus, saw prior 
to his salvation by Christ. -
PerkyDan, via AOL 

I may have my facts mi-xed up, but 
if what I've heard is correct, 
"Jumpin' Jack Flash" (HW, 8/14/%) 
is actually a term used by junkies to 
describe a method of shooting up 
speedball ( a muture of cocaine and 
heroin) into one's tear ducts .... It 
seems to me that the song is saying, 
"Hey, my life sucks, but when I'm 
high its all good!" At Least thats my 
interpretation, not that I think Mick 
and Keith were anything less than 
saints in their youth. -Lindsay 
Hayden, Madison, Wis. 

You know, I'm starting to appre
ciate those rock songs where you 
can't understand the words. 

Cecil Adams 

ls there something you need to get 
straight? Cecil Adams can deliver 
"The Straight Dope" on any 
topic. Write Cecil Adams at the 
Chicago Reader, 11 £. Illinois, 
Chicago, IL 60611; e-mail him at 
cecil@chireade\r.com; or visit the 
Straight Dope area at America 
Online - keyword: Straight 
Dope. • 

Liquid 
I . r-1 
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• 
LIQUID 
launch 

I 

An Ecclectic Array of Wines & Liquors 
Champagnes, gift sets & brewing 

supplies galore 

Romantic Rooms & Cottages 
Breakfast is included. Some rooms available with fireplaces. 

KILAUEA LODGE I 
Volcano Village, Island of Hawaii 

Reservations Recommended (808) 967-7366, Fax 967-7367 

3566 Harding Avenue - Between Kay's and Black Tie Affair 
RENT OUR 18-SEAT MOVIE THEATRE FOR PRIVATE SHOWINGS. 

OPEN THURSDAY - MONDAY, NOON - 8PM. 

Kaimuki 735-8771 

fj!) qeqcli eevono 
Lynn Kealohaleimakamae EklWld, 
Psychic Advisor MA Counseling 

Individual Ses.sions 
Spiritual Guides - Ancestors - Angels 

Aura Photography 

Work with your channelling & clairvoyance abilities 

Lomilomi Massage & Gentle Energy Work 
Weekend Classes 

Sign upnowl 

847-7478 

/ls c~ual :t1...------.1:l\tL.----, 

you want to be" 

~OCOHUT ~AY 
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Meet_ attractive Tapanese I:ndies & Gentlemen/ 
here m Honolulu - for daung, romance & 
marriage. They seek partners of all nationalities. 
Call for personal introduction service 

Hawaii- Japan Club, Inc. fr593-2255 

BILLBOARD 

$5,000 PRE-APPROVED 
Credit Card. No One Turned Down! 

Call (619) 680-3928 

BEAUTIFUL BARBARA· You are my 
New Year's Resolution. Resolve me! 

EMPLOYMENT 

fMPI.IYMEIT OPPOlffllNITIES 

HONOLULU WEEKLY 
is seeking a 

TELEMARKETER 
for the 

Classified Department 
Permanent full-time position requires 
computer literacy, typing skill, and 
good phone voice. An energetic sales 
oriented team player is needed to help 
develop Hawaii"s best & most exciting 
classified section. Salary, commission, 
benefits. Send resume & cover letter to: 

Chris Herrick, Classified Managet 
1200 College Walk, Ste 214 

Honolulu, HI 96817 

HONOLULU WEEKLY is accepting bids 
for our 100+ distribution Box Cleaning 
Contract on a monthly basis-wash & wax. 
Call 528-1475 ext 16 for info. 
JOB HUNTING? Dozens of government 
& other jobs available! Hawaii list $10 or 
send SASE for full catalog 
MOONCROW ENTERPRISES 
98-1433 Kamahao #86 
Pearl City, HI 96782 

EMPLOYMENT 

JOIN OUR 
DISPLAY SALES TEAM 

This is an opportunity for a performer with 
a proven track record in sales. Promote a 
high quality publication with a unique 
market niche in an exciting, growing com
pany. The ideal candidate will bring crea
tive ideas, an organized approach, excel
lent communication skills and an energetic 
working style. Please send cover letter, re
sume and compensation requirements to: 

SCOTT CLASTER 
HONOLULU WEEKLY 

1200 College Walk 
Suite 214 

Honolulu, HI 96817 

PHOTOGRAPHY INTERNS 
ARTS WRITING INTERNS 
NEWS WRITING INTERNS 

Honolulu Weekly is looking for people 
who want to develop their skills with a 
newspaper that features innovative pho
tography and magazine-style writing about 
the arts, politics and local issues. Intern
ships are unpaid; academic credit may be 
arranged. Send resume, cover letter, photo 
samples and/or clips (if available) to: 

MANAGING EDITOR 
Honolulu Weekly 

1200 College Walk, Suite 214 
Honolulu, HI 96817 

No phone calls, please 

PENEWPE HAZZARD 
Resumes & Business Writing 

A ti:"' well-chosen \\'ords 
can work like magic! 

521-1742 
680 Ala Moana Bh·d. #411 • Cor.11 St. 

Brochure • free Consult,uion • trcl' P,uking 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
Aiea-Chinese fast food, profitable, new 
lease avl. Earl S. Mente Rltrs, 942-9666 

HONOLULU 

~:~'. · ~ 

_ JIJNESUIPJ!l!Ull ..... JIS ...... ,., -

I see BIG MONEY (!;j 

for you 1997 ... 
Will train 3 Distributors for new 

Superfood • Kathilee 534-5300 

GET A LIFE! 
Rapidly advancing telecommunications co. 
otters personal freedom for aggressive sell 

starters. Be your own boss with flexible hours. 
Call for more info 539-2333 

IND& .. aNO.NT .,..,. ..... NT4T1Va -~~--G ...... -- ~ ~ ... .._.,. __ 
Tl!Ll!COMMUP\IIC.,.TION8 

MARKETPLACE 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS 
TAN AT HOME 
Buy Direct and Save! 

Commercial/Home Units from $1 99 
Low Monthly Payments 

FREE Color Catalog 

Call TODAY 1 ·800-842·1305 

TRANSPORTATION 

AUTOS/JRUCKS/MOTURCYCl.£3 
88 MITSUBISHI: great value, 5-speed, N 
C, FM, excl svc record, extra wide tires, 
low book. Only $2250. Call 377-9661 

89 FORD ESCORT LX: 2 door, AM!FM 
cassette stereo, low miles, good condition, 
reliable transport. $1995 080. 231-1356 
(pgr). 

ART & MUSIC 

GAU.EIIIES 

d SUV 

rummer's \RttLE 

,,,....,19 Warehouse 
fjjJ I:::::!. Save up to 40% OH list 
~IQ 1/ ~ on drumkits & percussion 
o:::: <::::' from top brand names: 

•dw •Sonar 
~~ C:::::...::, •Premier •Gretsch 4.J[w l •Gibraltar •Zildjian 

,v, ,., , •LP •Pearl •Toca I I r •Sabian •Morel 
\I )~i !'.>, 0you can beat on our 

t! ly t~ " ~ ~:~:~~~~~~1~an't 
1575 S. Beretania, 2nd floor 

Open Mon-Sat, 12-6pm • 942-7000 

INSTRUCTION 

J, --------............ .ar.a ...... --

azz Piano 
the real thing -

its theory and practice. 
Internationally acclaimed 

pianist-composer 
(808) 737-5354 

MIND/BODY /SPIRIT 

HEAI.Jll & HTNESS 
Ala Moana Therapeutic Massage 

<:r Holiday Discounts <:r Hotel Outcalls <:r 
941-5214/848-9399 (voice pgr) mat 2504 

ALOHA MASSAGE SPECIAL $30/HR 
Exper. Therap ists 735-3933 mat 3908 

<:r Escape from Holiday Pressures <:r 
Take a moment for a massage. 

(MAE- I 085) 941-8981 

<:r FITNESS EXPRESS <:r 

In-home Certified Personal Trainer 
For women only Call Carolyn: 677-1312 

A#A.SS.A6E 
Mnt Zl87iBeo I 1740 

Theresa, LMT 
ByAppt. .,. 

947-7187 f .. % 
Special $32.50/hr. each'""'\'',\\\ 

(Nonsexual) '\. 
l(Katc<.J in CcnHII"'\ C:cnlcr • Waikiki an:a 

F 
A 
C 
I 
A 
L 
s 

MYSTIC MASSAGE 
Spiritually tune in to your own inner 

cosmology. Transformational relaxation. 
Dalana 949-1280 (MAT 21~) 

MIND/BODY /SPIRIT 

llf.AIJB & fflNESS -----,------------:-, 
1 f) Ii ;3 § 1=:.:::e 1 
: wtth Painless Acupuncture tor ij: 

•Stop Smoking •Back Patn •Arlhrlslls , 
I •Wlllgtll Lon •Slrtlll •PMS !;;; I 
I •lnf8r11Dty/ln1101Bnc1 ::. I 
u £ l=w!fUf p_4Jib _ u 

Renew Your Energy 
for the New Year! 

Therapeutic Massage <:r All Styles 
Outcall Avail: 262-9954 (MAT 706) 

THE TANNING SHOP 
For a week of tanning up to 20 minutes 

only $20.00. Call 599-5999 NOW 

A• TRY FITNESS 
Our 12 Week Fun and Fitness Program for 
Women can help you achieve your goals with 
the support of a group. 

CALL TODAY 273-7379 

VITAL PROGRESSION 
Offers holistic approach to health mainte
nance thru lessons in postural alignment, 
soft tissue therapy, acupuncture, herbolo
gy energetics, hypnotherapy, strength & 
conditioning, selective movement training. 

734-7882 

DANCING 'ti CHANTING 'Ci FEASTING 

The Hare Krishna Temple tn Nuuanu 
430-6pm every Sunday@ 51 Coelho Way 

CALL 595-3947 FOR MORE INFO 

~ D BOLD line /23 characters/line max) ..... .... .. .. ...... $8.50/line x __ _ 

I I 
I 

Honolulu, Hawaii 96817 
528-1475 ext. 11 
528-3144 (FAX) 

0 Standard line /35 characters/line max) .. 

Cost Per Week (2 line minimum) ..... 

Number of Weeks 

Category ________ _ 

Name 

Address 

City State Zip 

Home Phone Daytime Phone 

............... $6.75/line x __ _ 
. . ....... ........ Subtotal= ____ _ 

___ x Subtotal= ____ _ 
Tax(4.166%) = ___ _ 

Total Enclosed = ____ _ 

PREPAID ADVERTISING IS 
NONREFUNDABLE 

REGARDLESS OF METHOD 
OF PAYMENT 

MASTERCARD/VISA# __________ EXP DATE ____ _ 
Start here. Please include punctuation & space between words End of BOLD line End of Standard line 
T T T 

\'oilln!L'l.'l'S 

MARKElPLACE 
For Sak· 
B:incr 
Pets 

TRANSPORTATION 
ALIIOS,. ·,·nick:,; . .\lotoc.:yc.:k.'..'i 
Pan., & Sef\·k'c 

ART& MUSIC 
(,;tlll·fil.'\ 
\\·c,rkshc.,p., <:l.issl'' 
\l\1s1G1I. lns[n11m .. ·111s 
\lu..;1n11h A,·,111:\hk 
\lu..;10;111s \'fantl·d 

lkn>rd1ng S1udi11s 
J11stru1.:11<>11 

MIND/BODY/SPIRIT 
llh[rlll.[\()ll 

c:«Hnbding .._°'\; ·111cr·1p~ 
lll·:1hh & F1t1H..·s, 
L1sh1nn ... °' lk:;1u1, 

"r>ir1tu;1L ~lcwplwsils 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
TRAVEL & ADVENTURE 

\·:1c1111,11 Hcnt,1h 
RENTALS/REAL ESTATE 

c:cn1111K·ro;1llkn1;1ls 
lks1dcn11:1I Rcnf;lh 
"h;ir1.:d llnusmg 
lknt;1b \\ anh:d 
Crnnmt..·rt ,,d lk;d Esl;llt· 
lks1dl'l1l1;11 Jk,d hLHl' 

WRITE TO ME PERSONALS 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 
FRfE DA'IEMAKER PERSONALS 

\\ 111 ... · 1 "'n·l..mc. \kn 
\k -..n·l..,ng \\.om1. 
\h.:n "l'l..'l..1ng, \kn 
\\ om.:n ··~.xkmg \\ ·omi .. ·n 
\";1ria1ic)1t, 

By lax: 52B-3 l-ia 

By~ 528-1475cx1. ll 

( 8:30 am - 5:30 rm. M-FJ 

By mail: 12m College Walk, 
Ste 214 Honolulu. HI %8F 
In Person: l 2(X) College 
Walk. Ste 21a Down10,vn 
Honolulu 

Email, honolulu"·eekly.com 

Prepayment is required 
Cl1<:ck. L:L,h or n~inc, 

ordL'r. \'ba or .\h"iterc.utf arc 
at1.'L'rte<l. l'rep;ti<l 
ach-en.i:-;ing is non

refun<lallle. 

Classified Line Ads 
per line/per week 

standard bold 
!:'6.75 Op,."11 S8.50 
,621 1 \\ttk.s - S7.82 
S5.9a - H week., - S7.-i8 
ss.6- - 12 \\ttk.s - S7.Ia 
S5.a0 - 18 week., - S6.HO 
S5.13 - 26 wc't"k.s • S6.a6 
Sa 59 - 52 \\c't"k., ,5."78 

Classified Une Ads: 
Fri<.ll\' ~rt· ti ir the 

fr>lk)\\ing wc...,:k 

Classified Display Ads: 
Tuc"'-1a,· 5r111 lc,r the 

fr>llo\\ing ,,cL'k 

To Place a Classified Call 528--.475, Ext. -.-. -------------------------------------------4 a]uanuary I - 7, 1997• Honolulu Weekly 



SERVICES 

A FRIEND WITH A TRUCK 
Fast-Dependable-Affordable Delivery 

Call Francis 256-5075 9am-5pm 
AMAZING CLEANERS 

Daily, weekly, monthly, move-ins, move
outs. We're not satisfied 'til you're satis
fied. Call #735-6452 
Excellence Guaranteed i:l Meet/Deliver 

Research. Edit. Write. Type. 262-5707 
I am Available for House/Apt Sitting 

Temp OK/Pets OK. Prof person 737-5519 
,-,,,,"*-,$/"''<~<· -~~'»>. 

AtOW you can bave your 
PRl\fATE PARTIES at the most 

/: flOTTEST Night Club. jn town. 
WAY£ WAIKIKI is available for 

· ime"or nightime. 

11f o .. mo~e Info. 

Uniforms for all Sports 
Custom T-shirts 

T-shirts, Caps, Jerseys, Mesh Tank Tops and 
Shorts, Sweat Suits for Business, Oubs, 

LL Boosters, Reunions, Schools. 
Screen Printin -Embroide available 

Some Satisfied Customers: 
HULA BOWL• HPU ATHLETICS • PUNAHOU HS 

TH1rsPoRTSsitoi» 
331 C Keawe St. (near Restaurant Row) 
Ph. (808) 533-7379 • Fax (808) 526-1735 

Low prices · delivery available 

TRAVEL & VACATION 

BIG ISLAND HIDEAWAY-Hale Mahana 
212 home in cool Volcano Village, fire
place, secluded. $85/$100. 800-985-7104 

Charming Coral Beach Cottage 
Relax & enjoy pristine beach on pictu
resque Windward Coast. Come to fabulous 
Kualoa area & enjoy uncrowded beaches, 
snorkeling, kayaking and nearby horse
back riding. For complete info, call Nani 
at536-6167 (days) 237-8196 (eves) 

HANA PLANTATION HOUSES 
MOLOKAIBEACHFRONTRENTALS 
Waterfalls, secluded beaches, hiking. 

Cottages and homes. Spas, views, cafe. 
Molokai beachfront condos. Miles of 

secluded beaches. Broch/info: 923-Q772. 
20% off for Jan. for Weekly readers! 

Classified 
advertising works 

Call 528-1475 
ext. 11 for details 

RENTALS/REAL ESTATE 
EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY 

All real estate advertising in this news
paper is subject to the Fair Housing Act 
which makes it illegal to advertise "'any 
preference limitation or discrimination 
based on race, color, religion, sex, 
handicap, familial status, or national or
igin, or an intention to make any such 
preference, limitation or discrimina
tion." 
This newspaper will not knowingly ac
cept any advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of the law. Our 
readers are hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised in this newspaper 
are available on an equal opportunity 
basis. To complain of discrimination 
call HUD Toll-free at 1-800-669-9777. 
The Toll-free telephone number for the 
hearing impaired is 1-800-927-9275 

CHINA TOWN: clean rooms, from $300/ 
mo., share bath/kitchen, near bus/shops. 
526-2854/531-0024 

KAILUA: I BR house, jacuzzi tub, split
level, perfect for professional single/ 
couple. N/S, W/D, DW, 5 blocks to beach. 
$1200. 261-8789. 

KAJLUA: 4 BR, I 1/2 bath home, W/D, 
dishwasher, yard service. Near beach, bus, 
schools. Non smoker, no pets. $1300/mo. 
261-0875. 

KALIHI VLY: 2 BR/I bath hse for garden 
lovers, pvt mtn view, wshr, PT furn, nr 
Zen temple, cats OK, cvd pkg. $1100/mo 
+ utils. Avl 1/1. 395-8041 

HONOLULU WEEKLY 
ROOMMATE SPECIAL 

3 WEEKS FOR $45 

ALA MOANA: female preferred for I BR 
avl in 2 BR condo, W/D, kitchen, conven
ient to bus/shopping. $500/mo inc utils, 
except phone. Please call 947-5786 

DIAMOND HEAD/WAIKIKI: oceanfront, 
2 BR, quiet, pvt. rm, util, cbl, amen, pool, 
sec, incl. $600. Honest, reliable, clean. 
Available now. 922-4354 

HAW All KAI/HAHAIONE: female N/S 
to share beautiful 4 BR home in quiet pic
turesque neighborhood. $425 incl util. 
Janice 395-1630 or Billie Jane 735-8714 

KAILUA: 2 large BRs/1 bath. Single mom 
w/kid(s) ideal. Share kitchen, entrance, 
washer/dryer, great neighborhood. $750, 
utils inc. 261-1888, Saskia 

· KAIMUKI/UPPER: small room in 3 BR 
house w/DH view. Cool, clean, quiet, 
yard, washer, bus line. $380 inc. util/cbl, 
except phone. 732-3406* 

LIKELIKE HWY: 8 mins to dntown, mas
ter BR w/bath in awesome hse, secluded, 
stunning setting, F pref. $500. 263-2532 

MAKIKI/PUNAHOU: cool breeze, conv 
location near 4 & 5 bus, hiking trail, share 
2/1 apt w/NS grad student. $380 + 1/2 
utils. Responsible please. 955-9562 

=~-.lli]Qfll~,~= 
PALOLO: always cool breezes. 211 in rmy 
3/2, yard, great vws. Quiet nghd, cov'd 
pkg, Bus 9, NS/ND. Lkg 4 rsp/prof 2 take 
both rms. Avl 217. $800+ut/dep. 732-2724 
ST LOUIS HTS: Resp woman pref. NS/ 
ND for. I BR in 4 BR house, share w/3 
women. W/D, bus, parking, forest, quiet. 
$475 plus deposit, utils inc. 734-1957. 
TANTALUS: easygoing M/F to share rus
tic cottage, 4 lush acres pvt. No neat 
freaks, conservatives or slobs. $575 + utls/ 
dep. Dave 955-0100 days or 941-4854 
WAIKIKI: Furn pvt room & bath, lux apt. 
D/W, central A/C, W/D, sec, pool $470 + 
util & dep. Resp, quiet, clean. 924-0700 
WA IMAN ALO: share furnished 2/ I 
house, 1/2 block from beautiful, peaceful 
beach. $575 includes all. Quiet & resp 
woman preferred. 259-5211 

WRITE TO ME PERSONALS 
U HT 4 W MEN, 3 MEN by 

nice, caring 29 6' str8 prof M to estab
lish good old-style free love polynesian 
family. Photo pis HW Box 406.to 1200 

College Walk Ste 214, Hono, HI 96817 

Honolulu Weekly is not 

responsible for checking the truth 

or accuracy of the information in 

classified ads or the backgrounds 

of the persons placing those ads. 

Accordingly, Honolulu Weekly 

makes no representations, 

promises or guarantees about the 

truth or accuracy of the 

information in the classified ads 

or about the backgrounds of 

those persons. We are not liable 

for losses or expens1:s r_esulting 

from publication errors or 

omissions of on ad. 

---~----~====--

Roundhi 1icke1s to: 
LAX flan$~• SFO flan $299 • SEA flan $309 
POX flan $309 

One Way Interisland Tickets from: 
• Mahalo $27.00 • Aloha $37.50. Hawaiian $38.00 

·Prices subject to change without notice 
Restrictions may apply, cash or check payment only 

PH: (808) 942-2855 • FAX (808) 957-0056 
1860 Ala Moana Blvd. #400 

Honolulu, Hawaii 96815 

Mind 
..:.Body) 

/. 

HA WAIi LOA IUDGE 
Lowest price 011 the ridge! 

Su'llptng oa,amo/ew 3 bedroom, 2 bath - In masl 
exdustr,e galed rommuntty. Maro/e j/001>, high 

retltngs, greal cro,;s i>enttlalton a11d spacious ldtcbel• 
$695,(l()(}FS. 

:§: ~3~0~ :§: 

W AIAlAE NU1 RIDGE LEASE 
lluRe 7 lxlmz 5 lxt!h ufsu/J./el options. Wate,ji1/I 
enhy. Jxx,I u-ilb p,reat dec:k. open airy• ,mt/full <f 
J!.n.~11 rnt!l}{l'-' !11c:,t1dible l'ieu-:.. 1'i1/lr/umisbed. 

S55fKVmcmlb. Call c.atby-A,me Young 

Cap~alin Cook 
. & Associates 

732-5523 

Real Estate Marketplace 
Works! 

call 528-1475 ext. 11 
for details 

100% Financing -VA APPROVED! 
2 Bedroom 2 full Bath Beachfront 
('.on<lominiums w/ Pool, spa, pkg & 

secured bldg. Minutes to Historic 
Halt'.iwaTo ' 

A~..-"""'-·"-' 

PRICED FROM $149,000 FS - 17 UNITS IEFl1 
C.ompany Bruno a Real Estate C'.orporatlon 

949-5391. oite ~7-5888 

Leave home at 7:50am and be 
at work by 8:00am 

QUEEN EMMA GARDENS 
(Villel'arri & N1111awt) 

Fee Simpie Condominium for 
In-Town Living 

Cal/Jbr a copy of the owner occupallt 
pro-sale ad. 

G.E."Kealoha" Caldeira, 
RA GRI 

84Y.~9~~lSl-
lllL';:944-3341 
D.l'. 530-4664 
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ADULT ENTERTAINMENT C A L L H A N ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 
PROFESSIONAL MALE ESCORT 

for special events, matute adult women 
Pager 549-2196 

PR£TIYWOM£N 
WORLD-WIDE FLAVORS 

OR LOCAL sn'L£ 

Fulfill ANY Fantasy 

256-5885 
IN/Otrr CAU.S 2~ HRS 

completely Discreet 

Accepting Appllcatlons 

UI/E 1'111.K 
f-900 

7as-2aa6 
UNINHIBITED 

1-T0-1 WITH 

JOIN IN 

OR JUST 

EAVESDROP 

J-900 
7IIS-2DS7 

7Wi4\~~ ~ 
Very Private 

New Concept XXX Video 
Wild & Beautiful Girls 

911 Halekauwila St. • 591-6521 
Now Accepting Applications 

Amber· I'm 18 yrs, 5 I , 95 lbs, 
petite, blonde, blue eyes, big chested. 
· Talk dirty to me. 1-800-900- 7745 

I sh.,. Via. 

Liv~ 

MISTRESS BLEU 
World Renowned Brazilian 

Goddess 

· The ultimate in the arts 
of SIM, BID & Fetish 

Exploration 
Theater of the 

Body - Mind - Soul 

947-2165 
No Sex 

DOMINANT/SUBMISSIVE LADIES' 
home phone #'s. Intelligent women' 

900-484-3344 
Full call only $2.00 TOTAL! 18+ 

Love-Nancy Ava Miller ABQ-NM 
www.peplove.com 

OominatriH 
Goldilotks 
Hotter Dominance 
& Fantasy Modeling 
Call 941-2050 
N1 Pmtitution 
SeriDUS Calls Only 

DON'T BE ALONE TONIGHT! 
Try our Direct Connect Dating Service 
& Find Someone by Phone. LIVE! Call 

Now 1·900-945-7788 18+ 24 HR 
$2.99 C/S 619-64'.:l- I 7 I 7 

European Ecstasy 
Sophie 

and friends 
Fresh from France and ready to teach 

Hawaii the French art of Amore 
Call for Lessons anytime 
incall/outcall 922-5007 

Always Hiring 

~eetsexy 
LOCAL singles & 

couples instantly by phone! 

808 

THE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
CONNECTION' 

§96·7222 
Access code: 8001 

record & listen to ads FRl!f! 
Just S1.99/S2.49 per minute for certain optional features. 

ADULTS ONLYI Movo Media, Inc. does not prescreen callers 
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~ubmission ~resenu 

fantasy for t~e Min~ 
A lecture by Mislre$ Bleu 

Explore safe & productive ways of enhancing 
your erotic and sometimes forbidden emotions. 
January 10, 7-9 pm. $15 single, $25 couples. 

Call 942-0670 
Singles & couples welcome. 

Find Out What The Pros Think 
CALL THE SPORTS CONNECTION 

1·900·28M988 ext 408 
Football 'f:l Baseball 'f:l Basketball 

Special Events UPDATED DAILY 
$2.95,mm 18+ 

Avalon Comm 954-467-5073 

GAY /Bl-CURIOUS? 
POST LISTEN TO ADS FREE' 

808-596-7235 
18+ Use Free Code: 8080 

Get Back to the Fun of Dating! 
MEET MEN & WOMEN 

With Special & Diverse Ufestyles 
1-900-407-7072 ext 893 
It"s Fun, Call Now' $2.95/min 18+ 

Avalon Comm 954-467-5073 

HONOLULU SWINGERS! 
Get Real Names & Phone #'s 

l-900-420-0420 ext. 184 $2.95.mm. 18+ 
HOT HAWAIIAN LOVE 

Post,L1s1en to Personals Free' 
808-596·7222 

18+ Use Free Code: 8088 

KINKS 
Express yourself 

Don't repress yourself 
Specializing in SIM, BID & Fantasies 

I & 2 girl shows 
for men, women or couples 

Call for showgirls;showguys, escons 
anytime 

incall/outcall 922-5007 

PENILE & NIPPLE ENLARGEMENT 
Professional vacuum pumps/surgical en
largement. Gain l-3". Permanent/safe. En
hance erection. FREE brochures Dr. Joel 
Kaplan: ('.:l 12) 409-1950. Latest enlarge
ment info: 1-900-976-PUMP ($2.95/min) 

SPOT FANTASY 
Relax with our lovely int'I girls 

Open 24 hrs: 945-7775 

Swint Finders™ 
Adalt personals -Women call free 

500-488-5239 $.23/call toll only 
Men call 900-7 45-4328 Phone bill 

800-282-0S19 MC/Visa $2.99/min 18+ 

VOYEURS 
LISTEN TO LIVE 

PHONE SEX NOW! 
1-900-745-3138 

18+ S2.50/ min. sci 302/996-2787 

Exolit Danters 
*Earn 4000/Week & More* 

High class gentleman's club 
(Executive businessmen, movie & sport stars, international customers) 

in Roppongi district of Tokyo. 
Working period 30 to 90 days. 

Must be pretty, in great shape & classy. 
Startirig date is anytime available. 

Call & make an appointment: 

. 1-800-500-9198 
CluL R;~g '10' s 

RoppongiTolc,,o,Japan 

Aren't you even 
just a little 

BI-CURIOUS? .. 

THE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
CONNECTION· 

808 
596-7235 

USE CODE: 8005 
1n1eme1: http:/ /www.movp.com 

Just S 1.99/S2.49 per mlnule for certain opllonal features. 



ARIES CAPRICORN 
(March 21 - April 19): (Dec . . 22 - Jan. 19): 

I 
BY ROB BREZSNY 

In a recent episode of the 1V science-fic
tion show "Babylon 5," an earthling and 
an alien were talking about why their 

mutual friend had a giant JX)Ster of a goofy
grinned Daffy Duck over his bed. The 
alien innocently asked, "Is that one of the 
deities he prays to?" The earthling replied, 
"Yeah - it's tl1e Egyptian god of frustra
tion." I couldn't help but think of you at 
that poignant yet wacky moment, Aries. 
Why? Because I believe that if you'll only 
visualize Daffy Duck every time you meet 
frustration in 1997, you'll have the attitude 
necessary to turn that frustration into a 
rich source of motivation. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

W
ho said all Capricorns are straight
arrow, by-the-book workal10lics? You 
folks have been deluging me "Real 

Astrology" offices with lists of the fantasies 
you want to come true in 1997, and so far 
they wildly belie your reputation. Believe 
it or not, here are the five scenarios 
requested most by your tribe: 1) making 
love in tl1e woods; 2) getting a friend to 
join you for cartwheels in me parking lot 
at work; 3) receiving a piece of jewelry 
engraved with me words "You are my 
earthly joy"; 4) doubling your salary; 5) 
(tie) tandem skydiving and dyadic water
skiing. Can we spot a trend here, 
Capricorn? Seems there's a lot of adven
turous togememess in me works. TAURUS 

(April 20 - May 20): 

A
s I contemplate your fate in the year 
ahead, I keep thinking of an earthy -
OK, crnde - old saying I once heard 

from a guy who'd competed in the 
Iditarod, the dog-sled race. in Alaska. 
"Unless you're the lead dog,'' he said, "the 
view never changes." I wouldn't have 
dreamed of mentioning this, Taurus, except 
for the fact mat 1997 will be prime tin1e 
for you to push your way to me front of 
me pack, where the views will be stun
ningly panoramic and in constant flux. 

GEMINI 
(May 21 - June 20): 

I 'd like to suggest a fresh tradition to start 
the year: making New Year's anti-reso
lutions. It'll be a fun exercise in acknowl

edging the part of you that's bad and lazy. 
Here are a few questions to guide you: 1) 
What sins and vices do you vow to do even 
more and even bigger in 1997? 2) What 
nagging initation.s will you ignore and avoid 
with even greater ingenuity? 3) What long
term goal or life-long dream do you vow 
to delay setting in motion for as long as 
possible? 
(P.S. I believe that coming up wim mese 
anti-resolutions will help loosen you up as 
you devise your resolutions. And mat will 
in tum make it more likely you'll actually 
stick to those goody-goody promises.) 

CANCER 
(June 21 - July 22): 

A
ccording to all me omens, 1996 was 
supposed to be the year you fell in 
love wim love all over again, the year 

you stopped sabotaging your romantic 
ideals, me year you made vast in1prove
ments in your relationship skills and 
evolved from being a pretty good lover 
to being a master of intimacy. Do you fit 
any of mose descriptions, even a little? If 
so, I can confidently predict that 1997 will 
bring a second honeymoon or a first elope
ment or a symbiotic union that will make 
your entire romantic history before this 
seem like puppy love. 

LEO 
(July 23 - Aug. 22): 

Have you found your soul twin? If not, 
I predict me legendary meeting will 
unfold in February 1997. And if you 

and ti1is eternal companion have already 
made contact before men, I predict me 
two of you will spend February and 
March discovering miracles of intimacy 
and delight that not only blow your mind 
but blow your heart too. How to pre
pare? First of all, notice mat I didn't say 
you'd meet your dream lover, but ramer 
your soul twin. They could be me same 
thing, but not necessarily. Second, clear 
your mind of all expectations about what 
ti1is relationship should be like. Vow that 
you will be more committed to unveil
ing the trum about your connection man 

to making it conform to your ideals or 
fantasies. 

VIRGO 
(Aug. 23 - Sept. 22): 

I'm sad to report that one of every four 
adults chronically has to fight off me 
gloomy suspicion that she (or he) has 

missed her calling. But I'm happy to report 
that if you 're among this number, mere's 
never ooen a better time than 1997 to un
choose me questionable career choices 
you 've made. I'm not saying it would be 
easy. But it could be thrilling, risky, 
unimaginably denunding and maybe even 
successful. And if you happen to be one 
of me 75 percent who feels pretty cheery 
about your current vocation, the year 
ahead will be prime time to pump it up 
to me next level. 

LIBRA 
(Sept. 23 - Oct. 22): 

N onnally, human fertility is highest when 
the room temperature is 64 degrees 
Fal1renheit. You'll be an exception to 

me rule for most of me coming year, since 
whether it's 30 below or 100 in the shade, 
your own fertility will be almost continu
ously raging like a bull in springtime. Of 
course, that means if you're a heterosex
ual and you'd prefer to make great art or 
business instead of a baby, you'd better 
take extra precautions wim birth control. 
It also means you sure as hell better find 
some constructive, first-class outlets for 

all your creativity, lest you find yourself 
belting out moldy oldies at the local 
karaoke bar every Friday night. 

SCORPIO 
(Oct. 23 - Nov. 21): 

Like me hero of Jules Verne's journey 
to the Center of the Earth, you're on 
schedule.to explore some exciting inte

rior landscapes in 1997. Llke Alice, whose 
trip to Wonderland began with a descent 
down a rabbit hole, your best adventures 
will begin by plunging down and in. And 
like Jacques Cousteau, you 'll discover 
undreamed-of treasures if you can just 
become acclimated to the exotic condi
tions mat prevail in me deptl1s. 

SAGITIARIUS 
(Nov. 22 - Dec. 21): 

W
elcome to me future, Sagittarius! Here 
are a few actions you could take to 
guarantee delivery of all me bless

ings jovial Jupiter would Jove to unload 
on you in 1997: 1) Put together an aggres
sive and precise three-year plan to fill the 
holes in your education. 2) Dare to make 
mree well-researched gambles mat will 
require you to improve your communi
cation skills by a factor of three. 3) Take 
yourself three times less seriously man 
you do now. 4) Dress for excess at least 
tl1ree times a month, and dress for suc
cess me rest of the time. 5) Regard me tri
angle as your lucky symbol. 

AQUARIUS 
(Jan. 20 - Feb. 18): 

R
abbi Burton Visotzky has commented 
mat me Bible's Book of Genesis is "an 
ugly little soap opera about a dys

functional family . . . a story of rape, incest, 
murder, deception, brute force, sex, and 
blood lust." I'm happy to report that your 
own personal story of genesis, which is 
due to unfold in 1997, will be a far more 
harmonious tale, mough melodramatic in 
its own kinky way. One possible way to 
introduce it: "In me beginning was me 
Word . .. and the Word was WHEEEEEEE!" 

PISCES 
(Feb. 19 - March 20): 

The absurdly optimistic fact of me mat
ter, Pisces, is mat 1997 is potentially 
me best year for love and marriage 

since 1993 - especially if you vow to for
get everything you mought you knew 
about love and marriage. To me degree 
mat you conquer your past and reduce 
me power of me old ways to hypnotize 
you, you will be free to respond to every 
romantic opportunity with your heart blaz
ing and your sense of tin1ing in1peccable. 

Send me a parable that captures what your 
life was like in 1996, and another para
ble for your life in 1997. Bax 150247, San 
Rafael, CA 94915. · • 

You can call Rob Brezsny, day or night for your "Expanded Weekly Horoscope. "1-900-903-2500 · it.99 per minute.18 and over. Touch-tone phone required C/S. (415) 281-3120 

Weeldy 
Women seeking men 

EARTHY BIG-HEARTED 
Cute, petite, fun-loving, LCF, ISO tall, husky, 
hunk, masculine yet sensitive, earthy, open
minded, sincere, big-hearted, for friendship 
possible LTR. Ad# 9667 

PASSION AND TRUST 
Attractive, sensitive UPF. ISO open-minded, 
independent, masculine yet sensitive PM, 
ready to build passionate/loving relationship, 
true friendship, trust. Age/race unimportant. 
Ad# 9662 

LET'S ENJOY LIFE 
DWPF, fit, 40s, 5'7", blond, positive, intelli
gent, enjoys travel, music, beach, sunrises. 
ISO D/SWM, N/S, drug-free, 44-56, honest, 
financially secure. Ad# 9663 

SEEKING POLYNESIAN 
SWF, 38, ISO SWM, 39-50, 200lbs.+, N/S, 
N/D, no drugs. Ad# 1276 

MARRIAGE-MINDED 
Attractive, spontaneous, pleasing SJF, 31, 
5'4". ISO handsome, honest, intelligent, 
stable D/SW /JM, sense of humor, N/S, pos
sible LTR. Ad# 9571 

HAWAIIAN PRINCESS 
SWF, young 40s, tall, attractive, intelligent, 
feminine. ISO SM, financially secure, for a 
great friendship, possibly more. Kids ok.Ad# 
9569 

HONEST 
SWF, 21, brown hair/eyes. ISO kind, honest 
SWM. 21-31, for LTR. Ad# 9570 

CHRISTIAN LADY 
Attractive, full-figured DWPF, 42, enjoys 
conversation, travel , gospel music, hiking, 
movies . Seeks C soulmate, for love and 
friendship. Ad# 9565 

HIDDEN TREASURE 
DWCF, 70, N/S, attractive. 5'6", intelligent, 
interesting, easygoing, adorable. ISO dedi
cated, honest M, N/S, with sense of humor. 
Ad# 9476 

WF, 36, sensitive, intelligent, shapely, attrac
tive, loves the beach, outdoors; the arts, ISO 
M, 26-55, intelligent, sensitive, kind, under
standing, handsome. Ad# 3918 

ADVENTUROUS OLYMPIAN 
Blue/green-eyed brunette, 39. ISO trite, true 
and unattached Hercules, adventurous, favor
ite flower: Azalea, enjoysMexican.Ad#9472 

GOOD TABLE MANNERS 
Smart woman in a real tight skirt, 32, blond 
and blue-eyed, 5'9", voluptuous. Seeking 
SW/B/LPM, who keeps me laughing. Ad# 
9473 

POSITIVE ATTITUDE 
Independent SBF, 42, 5'4", 135lbs., caring, 
adventurous. ISO monogamous, loving, fi
nancially secure M, 42-55, race unimportant, 
sincerity is. Ad# 9468 

KNOWS WHAT SHE WANTS 
SWPF, intelligent, funny, attractive, fit, into 
hiking, film, substansive conversation. Seek
ing similar, honest man, 26-40, who knows 
what he wants. Ad# 9465 

ENGLISH LADY 
SWF, youthful 59, I love dancing and din
ing, seeking caring, sharing WM, 55-65, for 
companionship and sharing common 
interests. Ad# 9379 

UNFORGETTABLE 
Attractive, sophisticated, European lady, 39, 
enjoys tennis, dining out, travel, movies, tele
vision. Seeks tall, established, stable S/DWM, 
45-60, serious relationship. Ad# 9374 

DO YOU EXIST? 
Is it too late for a mate? Interesting, lively 
lady, 80, perfect health, swim, dance, cook, 
travel, fine dining, conversation of depth. 
Ad# 9377 

MILITARY COWBOY 
You could be the man for me. Attractive SWF, 
5'3", t06lbs. ISO SM, 28-50, honest, fun-lov
ing. good shape. Ad# 9371 

LET'S DANCE 
Virgo/sheep ISO Capricorn/boar, Cancer/rab
bit, Pisces/horse or any combo, 49-61 , who 
enjoys doing things with mate. For LTR. Ad# 
9369 

ABBREVIATIONS 

M Male H Hawaiian 
F Female A Asian 
5 Single K Korean 
D Divorced V Y'~lnomese 

WW W'~owed Fl Filipino 
I Slack J Japanese 

W Whit, C Chinese 

L l«al 
N/5 Non·smoker 
N/D Non,drinker 

P Professional 
150 In search of 
LTR long·term relationship 
O Double daten 

This is a community publication. Participants in Hono
lulu Weekly Dotemoker must be 18 years or older. 
This publico~on reserves the right, al its sole discre· 
tion, to edit or refuse to print advertisements it deems 
detrimental lo its public imoge or unsuitable for 
readers. This f?ublicotion assumes no liability for the 
content or reply of a personal advertisement. Use of 
this column lor business solicitation will be pros
ecuted. 
Callers to tho 1 ·900 system will be charged $1. 99 
per minute on their monthly phone bill.You will be 
given instructions on how to respond to a specific ad, 
browse male or female greetings and use Datematch. 
For best reception, cordless phones are not recom· 
mended. 

For customer service, 
call 1-800-783-1131 

ADVENTUROUS ARIES 
Established. secure, looking for same. Loves 
sunrises, spontaneity, sensuality. Lets explore 
exotic places and make our dreams come 
true. Ad# 927 l 

NURTURING 
Enthusiastic, creative friend, motivated/ 
hardworking, artistic, adaptable, caring, in
telligent, adventuresome, religious, goal-ori
ented, marriage-minded, outdoorsy, compas
sionate, responsible, good values, indepen
dent, loves dancing. Ad# 9361 

CARING MOTIVATED 
Laughs easily, adaptable , friendly, honest, 
reasonable, lovable, romantic , ambitious, 
feminine, creative, easygoing, elegant, ador
able. health-minded, devoted, professional , 
bright, clean. Ad# 9363 

SOULMATE WANTED 
You' ll know if you 're him. Be taller than me, 
I'm 5'9" , kind and fun, 45-60. hi# 9366 

To place your FREE print ad, 
call 1-800-783-1131 Ext. l26C 

For our automated ad-taking system, 
call 1-800-233-7163 Ext. 126 
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ISLAND BEAUTY 

Pretty young lady would like to meet some
one special. I like having fine times together 
with someone really nice. Ad# 9265 

CARAMEL COATED 
Almond-eyed, brown to golden locks, sweet, 
spicy, attractive, SPF. ISO 33-45, SHM, with 
integrity, gentle heart and passionate soul. 
Ad# 9260 

SEEKING ROMANCE 
DWF, 40, blond, blue eyes, Rubenesque. ISO 
D/SBM, with integrity, honesty a must. Must 
also love life, laughter and adventure. Ad# 
9261 

CHIC SAVVY SHY 
Into, denim, dexter, and double breasted 
blue? Like motor, money, and sailing too? 
I'm for you. Ad# 9262 

SEEKING GENTLEMAN 
SAF, 49, loves gardening, bowling, poetry. 
Faithful, sincere, compassionate social 
worker ISO sincere, faithful, dedicated, con
servative AM, 49-58, from Hawaii . Ad# 2043 

MISTRESS DAPHNE 
Sexy, Latina F, seeks adoring gentleman, for 
romance and relationship. Ad# 9178 

SEEKS A PURE GENTLEMAN 
WF, enjoys movies, reading, singing, music, 
volunteer activities, life. ISO tall, old-fash
ioned gentleman, 39-45, N/S, N/D, for sin
cere friendship, LTR. Ad# 2425 

GODSEND 
DFI, 49, 5', Latter Day Saint educated. ISO 
good partner, 49-59, reserved A, sense of 
humor, share happy life together. Ad# 9168 

DAMSEL IN DISTRESS 
WWWF, attracti,;e mom with young son in 
bell tower. Willing to let down hair to frog/ 
prince or reasonable facsimile, N/S. Ad# 
9165 

ROMANTIC ADVENTURE 
DWF, 36, 5"6", brown eyes, enjoys rt.inning, 
outdoors and walks on the beach. ISO DI 
SWM, 35-42, sincere, N/S, very athletic. Ad# 
9161 

MUSIC IN THE NIGHT 
OAF, 43, petite. pert, passionate. ISO D/SM 
to share music, metaphysics and moonlight. 
Ad# 9164 

LARGER LATIN LADY 
SHF, 27, 5'9", medium complexion, origi
nally from Dominican Republic, anxiously 
seeking SWM, 5'9"+, romantic, sincere, slen
der, sensitive heart, masculine manners. Ad# 
3422 

SEXY COUSIN OF 
Jerry Lee Lewis. Attractive, proportionate 
WPF, 30s, teacher, actress, musician. ISO 
romantic, intelligent, adventurous, charis
matic D/SWPM, N/S, 30-50, 5' IO"+, Dennis 
Quaid, Steven Segal looks. Ad# 9077 

EXOTIC-LOOKING 
Shapely, attractive, very affectionate, bronze, 
financially independent. Seeking tall, Cau
casian, business-minded gentleman, good 
health and physical shape, romantic, N/S, 30-
40. Ad# 9072 

BONJOUR 
DWF, 37, French, sassy, witty, loves to laugh 
and dance. ISO gentleman, 35-45, to enjoy 
la vie en rose, smoking okay. Ad# 9073 

JUST LOOKING 
Ascerbic, intelligent, caring SWF, ISO SPM, 
48-60, with great wit, style, a little off beat, 
but honest, for companionship. Ad# 9066 

LAST OF THE LIBERALS 
Attractive, sensitive, passionate, ethical Jew
ish woman, 38. Seeks empathetic, monoga
mous, kind, attractive man, N/S, ready for 
marriage, democrat. Terrytown, NY. Ad# 
9061 

HUNDREDS OF KISSES 
Sexy, attractive, intelligent, sweet, chubby. 
blond-haired, blue-eyed SWF, 35. Seeks 
happy. stable, loving, warm, affectionate, 
non-macho M, 25-40, who 's child-free. Ad# 
9656 
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Weekly 
Women seeking men 

LONG LEGGED BEAUTY 
Elegant lady ISO financially secure, adven
turous SO+ gentleman. who would enjoy 
sharing the finer things in life. Ad# 9545 

BEAUTIFUL AND BUBBLY I NEED YOU 
SWPF, 35, 5'9". I 601bs., hazel-eyed blond, Pretty, educated, loving/caring, interdepen
college educated, financially secure, loves dent. ISO handsome guy, 30-42, post degree 
watersports. Seeking fit SWM, 25-35, for with career. Animal and music lover. Fun to 
outdoor fun. Ad# 9652 be with. Ad# 9546 

TALL AND TAN AND... ____ N_E_W_H_U_L_A_D_A_N_C_E_R __ _ 
DWF, stunning redhead. ISO tall, mature, Limited English speaking SJF, 29, speaks Kl 
intellectual, secure and open-minded, gentle- J, ISO D/SJ/W/KM, for dinners, driving, ice
men. 48-60, for friendship. Possibly more. skating, dancing, smoking, drinking, ro-
Ad# 9653 mance, island hopping. Ad# 9538 

LATTER DAY SAINT ACTIVE AND HEALTHY 
SF, 37, brown-eyed, brunette, likes dancing, SWF, 41, enjoys cycling, swimming, the out
music, humor, ISO SPM, 35-39, N/D, N/S, 
communicative, witty, 200+lbs., Polynesian, doors. Seeking SWM, 30-45, to get fit, and 
good heart/mind/soul. Ad# 3498 stay firm together. Ad# 9459 
. 0 CHARLIE'S ANGELS OPTIMISTIC FUTURE 
ISO three Scooby doos! For mysteries, ad- , SAF, 25, ISO LTR with Latter_ Day Saint 
venture, friendship, and Scooby snacks! ~CM, 21-29. E~Joys poetry, mus1_cals, theat
Scooby, dooby doos, where are you?, Ad# ncal plays, movies, beach walks, intellectual 
9649 conversation. Ad# 9536 

LET'S HAVE FUN ARE Y~U THE O~E? . 
SWF, 41, N/S, vegan, adventurous, affection- SWPF, 42, attractive, tal~nted, mtelhgent, fit, 
ate, sense of humor. ISO SM, 41-45, for su·n- blond, green eyes. ~eekmg matu:e S~PM, 
set moonlight walks, and lots of fun. Ad# 4_4-55, N/S, financially secure, mtelhgent, 
9642 sincere, unencumbered, LTR. Ad# 9455 

LET'S GET TOGETHER ONE IN A MILLION 
DWF, 5'9", blond, blue eyes, pretty, slender, 
spontaneous, independent, loves life, music 
and fun. ISO SWM, 35-50, N/S, tall. Ad# 
9636 

LET'S HANG OUT 
DJF, 29, 5'2", 11 Olbs., college graduate, loves 
dancing. Looking for SWM, 25-34, over 5'8", 
and in good shape. Ad# 9637 , 

NO HEARTBREAKERS 
SWCF, 37, enjoys volunteering, church, mov
ies, dining, music, ISO SWCM, 39-45, N/D, 
N/S, drug-free, honest, employed, larger 
build, well-groomed. Ad# 2425 

ATTRACTIVE TALENTED 
SAPF, 34, petite, intelligent, romantic, works 
out, ISO SWPM, 30-35, works out, intelli
gent, attractive, N/S, who can make me laugh. 
Ad# 1432 

RAINBOWS TEDDYBEARS 
DWF, friendly, easygoing, enjoys sports. 
travel. good conversation. ISO sensitive, out
going, financially/emotionally secure. M. 
Values family, friends, honesty, LTR. Ad# 
9640 

CATHOLIC 
Full-figured SWPF, 31, seeks Catholic SM, 
soul mate. Passions include chess, books, cof
fee, music, movies, nature and cooking. Ad# 
9625 

ENJOY LIFE? 
Attractive SJF, 33, ISO N/S SWPM creative, 
positive individualist, with wry humor, likes 
travel. Sees beauty and little things. Ad# 9549 

OUTGOING INDEPENDENT 
SWF, 33, 5'7", 190lbs. Enjoys quiet times, 
doing island things. Seeking romantic, stable, 
kind-hearted, affectionate, humorous, mature 
SWM, 29-40, LTR. Ad# 9550 

Adverufll 

SAPF, 37, nurse, petite enjoys reading, hik
ing, quiet dinners, theatre, jazz. Seeking 
SBPM, 38-48, for friendship. Ad# 9452 

CHARISMATIC CHALLENGE 
Beautiful heart, mind, etc. Fabulous 50s, 
classy, life traveler. ISO PM, 50-65, with 
depth of integrity, friendship, brainstorming,. 
hanging out. Ad# 9448 

WINE, CHEESE, ME _ 
Fit, 50, fox, with traditional Chinese values 
of work, logic, accomplishments. ISO 5'9"+, 
SWM. I'm a catch, how about you? Ad#9442 

SINGLE FEMALE 
SWF, 34, 5'3", attractive, hazel-eyed, light 
brown hair. Seeking clean cut, cute, sincere, 
romantic, fun-loving SWM, 27-38, military 
a plus. Ad# 9446 

MS DIOGENES QUEST 
DWF, 43, 5'8", attractive if matters, intelli
gent, jeans or sequins, ISO D/SL/WM, crite
ria, humor, financially/emotionally secure, 
prefer 6'+, looks unimportant. Ad# 9349 

HONEST AND SINCERE 
SPF, football fan! N/S, very positive, loves 
sports, music, dancing, travel. ISO S Polyne
sian M, 25-38, N/S, who loves to laugh. Ad# 
9345 

MARRIAGE MINDED 
SWF, outgoing, sincere, seeks SM, 40-55, 
enjoys quiet evenings, relationship.Ad#9340 

YOU MATTER 
Exotic, beautiful, DPBF 40ish, ISO a 
romantic, witty, fit, powerful leader, for what 
we desire. Ad# 9341 

FRIENDSHIP WANTED 
SAPF, 31, enjoys diving, sailing, hiking, kay
aking, biking, skiing, traveling, and musicals. 
ISO N/S, drug-free, active PM, under 37.Ad# 
9257 

Enter your phone nu~b'IM~~in~'. 
your voice greetingonddio~tbe Direct 
Connect option. !?ck tvi .. !Jours when you · 
can be reached. Wfien peopfe respond to · 
your ad, they may ge ?Yl9fll9t1f011y . > 

. connected to you. Yootpfigrie number 
remains confidential. ·.· .. ·.··. · 

Responders · 
::-: 

While responding to on ad, you 
have the option to be coiioected to 
advertisers and talk LIVE! .·· 

Just call 1 ·900-884 .. 6300. 
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This is a community publication. Participants in Hano· 
lulu Weekly Dolemaker must be 18 years or older. 
This publication reserves the right, at its sole discre
tion, to edit or refuse to print advertisements it deems 
detrimental to its public image or unsuitable for 
readers. This P.ublicolion assumes no liabilily for the 
content or regly of a personal odvertisemeni. Use of 
this column for business solicitation will be pros
ecu!ed. 
Callers to the 1-900 system will be charged $1 . 99 
per minute on their monthly phone bill. You will be 
given instructions on how to respond too specific ad, 
br9wse mole or female9.reetings and use Ootematch. 
For best recepti.on, cordless phones are not recom
mended. 

For customer service, 
cal_l 1-800-783-1131 

BOLD BEAUTIFUL BABE 
DWF, 35, athletic, educated, traveled, refined, 
passionate, likes cultured activities, movies, 
music. Seeks handsome, athletic man with 
romance, passion, integrity. Ad# 9253 

CHRISTIAN BEAUTY 
W, 35, blue eyes, auburn hair, 130lbs., 5'6", 
healthy, beautiful, seeking WM, S' 10"+, 35-
45, extremely handsome/successful, finan
cially secure, healthy, humorous. Ad# 925 I 

FUN-LOVING -
SBF, 26, ISO J speaking SM, to converse with 
and to have good companionship. JMs most 
welcome to call. Ad# 9245 

LOYAL 
Attractive, mature Filipino/Spanish DF, 
4 · 11 ", ISO honest, loyal , financially secure 
WM, 60-75, for serious relationship. Ad# 
9156 

SOPHISTICATED 
SWF, S'S", l lOlbs., very attractive, estab
lished, seeks SWM, 52+, S' I I"+. No beards, 
no problems, N/S, entrepreneurial type pre
ferred. Ad# 9159 

HOPELESS ROMANTIC 
SBF, 5'2", l 2Slbs., attractive, articulate seek
ing successful SM, who enjoys the finer 
things in life, for committed relationship. 
Race unimportant. Ad# 9240 

FUNNY ROMANTIC 
Creative entrepreneur, 36, 6'. erijoys enter
taining, music, dancing, dining, conversation, 
message, outdoors, travel, boating. ISO a 
smile, wink, laugh, touch. Ad# 9151 

BEAUTIFUL AND LOVING 
Woman, seeks handsome, loving man, 40+, 
5'9"+, communicative, liberalish, high integ
rity and fun, to live ordinary life in extraor
dinary ways. Ad# 9146 

ADVENTUROUS 
SWF, 28, petite, blue-eyed blond, college 
educated, athletic. ISO SWM, for fun and 
adventure. Ad# 9058 

BEAUTIFUL HAPA 
Happy, classy, fit, 40. ISO one positive, con
fident man, 40+, for camaraderie, compan
ionship. To create a beautiful, happy life to
gether. Ad# 9053 

PAGAN WANTED! 
SWPF, 40s, intelligent, attractive, full-figured 
goddess. Pagan/Native American, spiritual
ity. ISOM, who desires open •. honest, caring 
relationship. Ad# 9054 

PERKY SINCERE SPIRIT 
SAF, 5'3", 130lbs., teacher, enjoys swim

-ming, computers, investments, outdoors, 
classical music. ISO SW/AM, 45-60, emo
tionally/financially secure, integrity, sense of 
humor. Ad# 9050 

ATTRACTIVE LIBRA 
DWF, S' 11 ", redhead, healthy/fit. ISO tall, 
over 6', attractive M, healthy mind. body, 
soul, who likes to dance, 35-45, N/S. Ad# 
9044 

DESIRE ANGEL MAN 
ISO attractive, healthy, angel man, 35+, who 
desires sacred marriage and family. I'm simi
lar and I want to know you. Ad# 9040 

CUTE AND CUDDLY 
SWPF. 35, 5'9", 160lbs., college educated. 
financially secure, enjoys sailing, volleyball, 
dancing. ISO SWPM, under 36, for fun times. 
Ad# 9530 

FRIENDSHIP WANTED 
SF. 26, enjoys golfing, movies, classical mu
sic. ISO kind SJM, 30-40, prefer no kids, fi
nac,·i,;lly secure. travel. Ad# 9527 

To place your FREE print ad, 
call l -800-783-113 l Ext. l 26C 

For our automated ad-taking system, 
call l-800-233-7163 Ext. 126 
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CENTERFOLD RETIRED 
SWPF who can fry up the bacon, fit, warm, 
smiley, blond, 5' S". Prefers SLPM, N/S, spoil 
me. Ad# 9528 

GOURMET COOK 
Attractive SAPF, 40s, 5'4", 1201bs., N/S, 
swims, enjoys art, live music, film festivals. 
ISO intelligent, attractive,, financially secure 
SPM, 40+. Ad# 9522 

CLASSY SWISS 
Sophisticated SWF, S'S", 13Slbs., very attrac
tive, enjoys dining, tennis. Seeks D/SWM, 
45-65, tall, kind gentleman, financially se
cure, for serious relationship. Ad# 9437 

ARE YOU SPONTANEOUS? 
SWF, 23, university graduate, loves to have· 
fun, very spontaneous, athletic, loves reggae 
music, looking for friendship. Ad# 9520 

BROWN-EYED GIRL 
SWF, 5'5", l lOlbs., long hair, beautiful in
side/out, progressive, independent; success
ful entrepreneur, loves laughter, good books, 
music. ISO PM, 33-43, similar qualities. Ad# 
9521 

FLOAT MY BOAT 
Attractive, articulate SWF, 40, ISO creative 
counterpart who enjoys dining out, socializ
ing, outdoors, romance. For friendship, pos
sible relationship. Ad# 9439 

ATTRACTIVE ATHLETIC 
SWF, brown-eyed blond, enjoys running, bik
ing, hiking, sunsets, sunrises. ISO WPM, 40-
50, to share these things with. Ad# 9431 -

THIRTY SOMETHING 
DWF is wondering if there's a SBM out there 
with his act together? Likes dancing, mov
ies, the beach. Ad# 9424 

CLASSY LADY 
Attractive SWPF, medium build, 55, 5'6", NI 
S, brown-eyed blond, humorous, enjoys 
dancing, travel, water sports, quiet times, 
seeking honest SWPM, N/S, intelligent. Ad# 
9421 

GO DUTCH! 
SF, career woman, ]SON/SSW/AM, cheer
ful, distinguished gentleman, 55+, for din
ing and dancing. Ad# 9330 

TREASURABLE 
SF, open. unique individual. ISO wise, gentle 
SM, 36+, similar qualities, for a best friend 
and fun-loving partner. Ad# 9324 

FRIENDSHIP FIRST 
SWF, grad student, 28, New England native, 
new to island. Likes sports, nature, yoga. ISO 
SM. 25-35, companionship, conversation. 
fun. Ad# 9325 

ELLEN LOOK A LIKE 
Seeking gentleman 40+, N/S, N/D, finan
cially secure, healthy, intelligent, romantic, 
loving, fun, witty, golfer. We might be a 
match. Ad# 9238 

WANT A FRIEND? 
Spanish/French SF, 5'6", 127lbs., beautiful, 
funny, successful, with many interests. Seek
ing tall, fit, distinguished businessman, N/S 
W/HM, 45-55, let's play. Ad# 9234 

BUMBLEBEES 
SF, Philipino. Seeks younger Korean M, if 
you like bumble bees, jeopardy, and cross-
words you-'re the man for me. Ad# 9231 

LOOKING FOR PRINCE 
ISO gentleman, with creativity, brilliance of 
Malcolm Forbes, warmth, sensitivity of 
Kermit the frog, bald okay, but need deeper 
voice. Ad# 9232 

WILLING TO TRAVEL 
California girlfriend, 24, blond hair/blue 
eyes. ISO a man to sweep me off my feet. 
Travel, entertainment, love and fun. Ad# 
9138 

AFFECTIONATE 
Petite, fit DWF, enjoys working out, sunsets, 
hiking, dancing and more. ISO tall, fit WPM, 
35-45, with similar interests. Ad# 9220 

NEW TO HONOLULU 
BF, 27, enjoys hiking, walking on the beach, 
dining, dancing. Seeking M, 27-30, race un
important, for friendship, possibly more. Ad# 
9222 

FUN-LOVING, CARING 
Pretty, smart, playful SWPF. ISO kind, hon
est SPM, 40-50, N/S, with good sense of hu
mor and positive mental attitude, for LTR. 
Ad# 9134 

ATTRACTIVE, ATHLETIC 
SWPF, 5'8", ISSlbs., blond hair, green eyes, 
college educated, financially secure. Seeking 
SWPM, 25-35. for fun and adventure. Ad# 
9128 

HOPELESS ROMANTIC 
DAF. mid-30s, petite. attractive. classy, kind, 
likes music, movies, travel. dancing. ISO NI 
S, N/D, honest , financially secure SPM. simi
lar interests. Ad# 9125 

HONEST AND GENTLE 
DWF, 41, witty, seeks kind M. secure. great 
sense of humor and irony, who misses car
ing contact with another human being. Ad# 
9122 

MARRIAGE MINDED 
Petite, athletic, attractive, sense of humor. but 
serious SJF, 28. Looking for SW/JM, who's 
caring, intelligent, stable. athletic. likes wa
ter sports. Ad# 9123 

TOUCH OF MISCHIEF 
Intriguing SWF, 42, many interests. ISO ad
venture and fun with strong, secure N/S , one 
of a kind SWPM. Ad# 9120 

ANYTHING BUT BORING 
SPF, would like to meet SPM, 48-60, or so, 
for companionship, who enjoys dancing, · 
opera, exercise, reading and laughing. Ad# 
9034 

LET'S GO DUTCH 
SF, 59, who enjoys all kinds of dancing. ISO 
SM, any age, for dancing and dining. Ad# 
9036 

BELIEVE IN CAMELOT 
SWF, 24, one child, ISO D/SM, 25-35, intel
ligent, honest, exuberant, responsible, posi
tive, likes kids, outdoors, deep conversation/ 
debate. Friends first. Ad# 9029 

MARRIAGE-MINDED 
SCPF, 38, educated, enjoys traveling, mov
ies. ISO N/D, N/S, financially secure, com
patible SW /CM, 38-48, to start a family, share 
life. Ad# 9224 

Men seeking women 

MEANT TO BE MINE 
SBM, 34, 5' 11 ", 220lbs., enjoys quiet times,• 
life, dining out. ISO SF, for possible relation
ship. Ad# 3457 

WIFE WANTED 
Humorous, 51, bald, DWM, N/D, business
man, has been alone too long, strong personal 
and business ethics. Ad# 9668 

MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL 
Outdoorsy, fun-loving SWM, 29, 5'7", brown 
hair, sincere, passionate, intelligent, friendly, 
N/S. Seeks SF, for tennis, beach, music, mo
torcycles, movies. Ad# 9666 

HONEST AND SINCERE 
SWM, 45, 1751bs., blond hair, stable, quiet, 
homeowner. ISO slender SF; any age/race, 
must enjoy quiet country living. Kids ok.Ad# 
9664 

SLENDER PILOT 
Affable, N/S, caring, intelligent DWM, seeks 
slender, SOs, unencumbered, relocatable lady 
for enjoyable, relaxed, loving relationship. 
No pets, hidden agendas. Ad# 9661 

SOULMATE WANTED 
SBM, 29, 6'4", athletic, handsome, enjoys 
almost everything. ISO SF, 25-40, goal-ori
ented, wants to be treated like a princess. Ad# 
9578 

COLLEGE GRADUATE 
SWM, 6'2", 18Slbs., let's see what we have 
to talk about, find out if we laugh at the same 
things. Ad# 9660 

HAPPY HARDWORKING 
SWM, 34, attractive, financially stable, hon
est, fit, slim, ISO non-materialistic, painfully 
cute, creative, interesting, responsible SF, 21-
33, S'-5'6", 95-l JOlbs. Ad# 1822 

HALL, TARK, DANSOME 
Bright, conscientious, accomplished, hand
some, 36, dilexic (not!) seeks mega-cute, 
semi-shy, semi-brave, non-shallow SAF, 
around 27, similar qualities. Phone friends 
first? Ad# 9576 

FUNNY ROMANTIC 
Racial-mixed, green-eyed gentleman, S par
ent. Seeking F, age/race unimportant, honest, 
outgoing, caring. Loves dancing and water 
sports. Ad# 9577 

HANDSOME NORMAL MALE 
Seeking youthful, pretty F for talking, dat
ing, companionship, etc. Character and val
ues are required. Ad# 9572 

ALONE NEW YEAR'S EVE 
SWPM, 29, in Hawaii for friend's wedding 
and alone ~ew Year's eve. ISO SAF, in 20s, 
to ring-in 11ew year. Ad# 9943 

ARE YOU FOR ME 
Attractive SUM, 39, 5'7", 170lbs .. athletic, 
financially secure, enjoys movies, outdoors. 
ISO romantic, S' S", I ISlbs. or less, 20-37, 
N/S, LTR. Ad# 9574 

ATHLETIC 
SWM, 24, 6', I 7Slbs., enjoys hiking, driving, 
golf, running, horseback riding, the beach . 
ISO college educated SPF, 21-35, financially 
secure. Ad# 3135 

ENJOY LIFE TOGETHER 
SWM. 32. 6'2", I 901bs., blond, blue eyes, 
enjoys working, ISO honest, fair SF, 20-36, 
with sense of humor. Ad# 3592 

ALASKAN NATURE BOY 
Long-haired, clean-shaven, 35, 6'2", licensed 
massage therapist, personal trainer. Seeks 
exclusive relationship with mature, finan
cially secure woman, for world travel. Ad# 
9566 

JOYFUL OPTIMISTIC 
Seeking WW/DIS woman, N/S, I am 6'2", 34, 
part Indian, Italian and Irish. wild, nice, en
joys riding bikes. Ad# 9567 
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Weekly 
' Men seeking women 

A DEFINITE CATCH 
Handsome, young WM, doctor. Seeking 
spontaneous lover of life, SA beauty, 20-30, 
for a spiritual connection. Ad# 9568 

SEEKS SURPRISES 
Local SM seeks N/S F, 30+, 5'6", into art, 
meditation, tennis, walks and conversation. 
Ad# 9563 

TALL HANDSOME 
SWPM, 45, 6'4", 215lbs., well-built, brown 
hair, blue eyes. ISO SPF, fit, beautiful inside/ 
out, 30-40, enjoys tennis, the beach, music, 
LTR. Ad# 9475 

HOPELESS ROMANTIC 
SWM. 6'2", slender, 65+. Seeks attractive, 
trim SWF, with sense of humor, who enjoys 
fine dining, for friendship, Honolulu area . 
Ad# 9477 

OYES SENORITAS 
Mexican SM, N/S, 23, 5' 10", slim, gentle, 
new to Islands. Seeks attractive, slender SU 
AF, 18-28, for fun, non-committed compan
ionships. Ad# 9478 

HOPELESS ROMANTIC 
SWM, 43, educated, loving, caring, compas
sionate, sensitive, sentimental, affectionate, 
spontaneous, adventurous, monogamous, 
ISO compatible SF, 34-46. Friends first, pos
sible LTR. Ad# 3118 

TRI-ATHLETE 
Once and future marathoner, 29, fit, attrac
tive and intelligent. Seeking training partner, 
to share the pleasure and the pain. Ad# 94 7 4 

MARRIAGE-MINDED 
SWM, 33, 6' I", I 75Ibs., romantic, enjoys 
movies, hobbies, hiking, the zoo, children, 
good times, quiet times. Seeking LTR with 
D/SWF, 18-33. Ad# 2077 

NEW TO ISLAND 
SAM, 25, in Navy, looking for SF, 21-30, for 
dining out, movies, sight-seeing. Friendship 
first, possible relationship. Ad# 1743 

COME SURF WITH ME 
S dad, medic.al student, 31, enjoys sports, 
SCUBA, surfing, children. Seeking nice, car
ing D/SWF, not superficial. Ad# 2176 

NEW YEAR'S ROMANCE 
Italian M, 39, loyal, strong, affectionate, dry 
humor, into jobs, PBS. films, swimming, hik
ing, kayaking, seeks compatible, articulate, 
classy, leggy, AF, for LTR. Ad# 9669 

MILITARY MAN 
SM, 25, enjoys football, hiking, working out, 
reading, movies, going out. ISO intelligent, 
attractive, kind, honest SF, 21-35, family-ori
ented, possible relationship. Ad# 2468 

DIVERSIFICATION IS KEY 
SWM, 42, 6'2", physically fit, beaches, hik
ing, camping, reading, partying. ISO attrac
tive, active SF, 18-44, with similar interests, 
possible relationship. Ad# 3574 

REFINED ARTIST 
SWM, excellent cook, enjoys roller blading. 
Ice palace. ISO SA/WF, 35-50, easygoing, 
intelligent, adventurous, medium build, for 
fun, possibly more. Ad# 9464 

ART AND MUSIC 
SLM seeks N/S, sensitive SF, 30+, enjoys art, 
music, outdoor activities, intelligent conver
sation, therapy and business adventures. Ad# 
9460 

SUICIDAL TENDENCIES 
Sawed off, local runt needs true nubian prin
cess for LTR. Ad# 9461 

HIP AND FUN 
Intelligent, open-minded, affectionate SWM, 
5'8", 145lbs., progressive, good-looking, 
blue eyes. Enjoys poetry, plays, music. ISO 
SF, 19-40. Ad# 9378 

BROKEN HEART 
SWM, 27, passionate, athletic, European. ISO 
gentle, funny, SF, 20-35, who likes sports,. 
intellectual exchanges and romance. Ad# 
9373 

WANNA DANCE? 
M, early 50s, N/S, N/D, ISO dance partner, 
classic rock, folk. Let's boogie dutch, check 
the dancing in town' Ad# 9368 

HONEST MALE 
SBPM, over 45, N/S, N/D, physically fit, en
joys cooking and quiet evenings. ISO hon
est, articulate SAPF, 40-55. Ad# 9268 

;.; 

AFFECTIONATE ATHLETE 
Attractive SWPM, youthful 42, fit, 5' 11 ", 
I 75lbs. , blue-eyed blond, pilot. Seeks affec
tionate, adventurous, fit woman, 20-40, for 
friendship, fun, LTR. Ad# 9273 

SEEKING FUN ALWAYS 
I am motivated, outdoorsy, honest. clean-cut, 
personable and compassionate. I like elegant, 
romantic evenings. ISO SAF, friendship first, 
possible relationship. Ad# 9276 

EASYGOING 
DLCM, 34. 5' IO", 180lbs., loves music, look
ing for F, 25-30, sincere, with sense of hu
mor, companion, for possible lifetime com
mitment. Ad# 9364 

SYMPATICO 
I'm looking, you're cooking! White meat for 
your heat! Lean, not mean, simmering for 
pleasure, no potatoes, only string beans. Ad# 
9367 . 

CUDDLE WITH ME? 
SAM. 48, enjoys cooking, reading, outdoor 
activities. ISO articulate SAF, 48, to share 
quiet evenings. Ad# 2814 

HUNKADORABLE 
SWPM, 30, N/S, athletic, adventurous, am
bitious, ISO similar, exotic SF, to enjoy life 
to its fullest here in paradise, abroad. Ad# 
9266 

RESPONSIBLY ROMANTIC 
SWM, 38, 5' IO", athletic. ISOAF, friendship, 
tennis, and possible LTR. Ad# 9267 

JAZZY PIANIST WANTED 
Very fit physician SWM, romantic, affection
ate, musical, witty, ISO warm, trim young 
lady, any race, to make beautiful music' to
gether. Ad# 9263 

CHRISTIAN MAN 
SWM, 38, 5' 11 ", I 63Ibs., never married, 
healthy, handsome. Seeking soulmate, but 
girlfriend will do. Ad# 9176 

ATTRACTIVE 
SWM, 19, 5'6", student, enjoys playing 
sports, the beach, movies, reading, ISO at
tractive, intelligent SF, 18-28, with sense of 
humor. Ad# 1237 

DATING UPDATE 
SWM, 25, seeking SA/HF, 18-26, for dating. 
Call, let's see what happens. Ad# 2139 

WINDWARD WAHINE WINS 
SWM, 42, quietly active, casually adventur
ous, outdoorsy type, seeks intelligent, imagi
native, happy. healthy, unencumbered, N/S 
F, friend, companion, confidant. Ad# 9177 

TAKE A CHANCE 
SWM, 23, blue-eyed blond, athletic college 
student, enjoys surfing, conversation and din
ing. ISO SA/FI/BF, 19-25, to go out with,. 
possible relationship. Ad# 9179 

POT OF GOLD 
Follow this rainbow and that's what you'll 
find. SWM, 45, tall, handsome, attorney, ISO 
SF, 30s, for exploring paradise together. Ad# 
9172 

ONE WOMAN WANTED 
Kind, caring SWM, 6', green eyes. ISO SF, 
who has time to share with me. Ad# 9173 

TRAVEL BUG 
SWM, surfer, 40, temporarily retired. Is seek
ing one attractive, slim SAF, no kids, for 
travel companion, and safari partner. Ad# 
9174 

SEEKS MATURE FEMALE 
BM, slim, 6', in the United States Navy, en
joys movies, dining, relaxing, skiing, ice
skating, fishing. ISO F, 28-35, similar 
interests. Ad# 1435 

VERY SPECIAL SOMEONE 
WM, sincere, honest, temporarily retired. 
enjoys travel, surfing, beach, walks. ISO AF, 
30-40, athletic, childless, travel companion, 
friend, lifetime partner. Ad# 2208 

TOUCH OF CLASS 
WM, 5' IO". I 65lbs., grad studem, spontane
ous, adventurous, enjoy studying foreign 
cultures, movies, comedy clubs. ISO F, simi
lar qualities/interests, for friendship. Ad# 
3057 

HOT ASIAN MALE 
Athletic, model, 27. Seeks hot, Asian woman, 
N/S. Must like dancing. For LTR, possible 
marriage. Ad# 9169 

GOING MY WAY? 
LM, 28, seeking AF, nice personality, who 
likes dining, beach, movies, hanging out, for 
possible relationship. Ad# 9170 

Datemaker: 
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TOUCH OF MISCHIEF 
Intriguing SWF, 42, many 
interests. ISO adventure and 
fun with strong, secure N/S, 
one of a kind SWPM. 

SAILOR 
DWM, 5' 10", 180Ibs., ISO firstmate, 30-50, 
with positive attitude, who'd like to sail or 
watch the sunset on the water. Ad# 9160 

TENDER LOVING 
Care! SAM, 34, 5'7", 140lbs., open-minded, 
registered nurse, enjoys photography, ro
mance, beaches. Seeking SF to share life, 
love. Ad# 9162 

EXTRA LONG TIME 
SWM, 20, 6'6". nice, fun , basketball player, 
laughs all night. ISO attractive, happy SF, for 
good times. Ad# 9163 

BALDING ATHEIST 
Supportive, honest, funny, lit. sarcastic, cheap 
DWM, urgently seeking woman, 18-38, in
telligent. honest, healthy, warm, intellectually 
and physically energetic. Ad# 9078 

EARTHY GENTLE MAN 
WM, 53, 6', l 55lbs., gentle, affectionate, hu
morous, fit, earthy, educated, financially se
cure, many interests, needs attractive, intelli
gent partner. Ad# 9074 

LOCALS ONLY 
SL/AM, 26, ambitious, outgoing, fit, enjoys 
spontaneity and excitement. ISO attractive, 
positive, confident SLF, 21 plus, for friend
ship. Ad# 9076 

ATHLETIC OPTIMISTIC 
Very athletic, 48, the glass is half full, £un
loving, N/S, loves movies, walking, talking. 
ISO F, 35-50, who's positive and romantic. 
Life is just starting. I value a woman who is 
very comfortable with herself. Ad# 9440 

FRIENDSHIP FIRST 
SWCM, 41, carpenter, very outgoing, enjoys 
surfing, motorcycles, reading, etc. ISO de
voted SCF, 27-39, N/D, medium build, intel
ligent, outgoing, adventurous. Ad# 9071 

ADVENTURER 
DWPM, 40, 6' I", 21 Olbs, fun-loving, open
minded. ISO SF, interested in traveling, hik
ing, movies, dining, dancing, enjoys the 
beach. Ad# 9069 

MARRIAGE MINDED 
DWM, 33, 5'9", 170lbs. Seeks F, 21-45, 
height/weight irrelevant. Race unimportant. 
Guaranteed, all calls returned. Ad# 9067 

EINSTEIN A GO-GO 
Kind. youthful, English academic, 34, SWM. 
ISO attractive, slim, SF, 22-30, no kids. Let's 
find out how we overlap. Ad# 9068 

YOU'LL BE PLEASED 
Accomplished, kind, witty, family oriented, 
tall, handsome SWM, green-eyed, 35, seeks 
SAF, 20s, beautiful, inside and out. Please 
call! Ad# 9065 

NICE LADY WANTED 
SM, 20, seeking SF. 21-30, race unimportant, 
who likes movies, clubbing, music and con
certs, for friendship first, possibly more. Ad# 
9060 

SAIL AWAY 
Working captain, with 29' sloop, SWM, 43, 
blond, slim, financially secure. ISO SWF, 25-
37, enjoys weekend getaways, good times, 
LTR. Ad# 9063 

REAL-UNPRETENTIOUS 
Turned-on to life, nature, people, the arts, 
Mozart, Duke Ellington, mature, articulate 
DWM, 5' 11 ", I 80Ibs., ISO heart. mind, body 
connection. Ad# 9064 

HIDDEN TREASURE 
SM, 36, young-at-heart, loves motorcycling, 
hiking, swimming, running and outdoors. 
ISO SF, 30-45, with a kind heart. Ad# 9658 

LIGHT MY FIRE 
SWPM, 25, 6'2". sincere, fit, mature. Enjoys 
nature, music, new experiences. ISO fun-lov
ing SF, 20-32, to release the outgoing me. Ad# 
9654 

TAKE A CHANCE! 
SAPM, 27, romantic, loving, outgoing, N/S. 
ISO D/SW/LF, N/S, romantic, 22-27, for LTR. 
Ad# 9657 

SILVER-HAIRED GENT 
SM, 54, 5'9", small built, blue-eyed, semi
retired, Virgo enjoys diving, swimming, mu
sic, bridge, reading, ISO SF, N/S, small-built, 
intelligent. Ad# 3469 

HONEST AND SINCERE 
Christian SM, 33, ISO Christian SF, 18-33, 
who's also honest and sincere, for possible 
relationship. Ad# 2982 
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LOVES TO LAUGH 
SWM, 24, good-looking, educated, likes the 
beach, tennis, outdoors, ISO SF, 22-45, at
tractive, fit, quiet, fun, for monogamous re
lationship. Ad# 2654 

COME DANCE WITH ME 
SAM, 55, ISO SWF, under 54, sincere, hon
est, to go dancing, possibly share good rela
tionship. Tired of playing games. Ad# 3330 

GANDOLF'S NEPHEW 
SWM, 6'1 ", 185lbs., dark blue eyes, grey
ish/red beard, financially independent, eccen
tric enchanter. ISO my yin reflections. 
Makiki . Ad# 9655 

SEEKING COMPANION 
Educated, athletic, WPM, 36, open-minded, 
laid back. Seeking independent. confident, 
Asian or Hawaiian F, who knows what she 
wants. Ad# 9646 

Men seeking men 
SINCERE HAPA 

SA/WM, 36, 5'10", 215lbs., husky build, 
harworking P, enjoys quiet times, working 
out, long walks, ISO LM, height/weight pro
portionate, same interests. Ad# 9659 

EUROPEAN MILITARY 
Officer recently arrived. Athletic Bi-M seeks 
slender, smooth, healthy M, 18-23, monoga
mous, clandestine, long-term, weekends, re-. 
lationship, student, military a plus. Ad# 9479 

SEEKS MASCULINE-TYPE 
GWM, 58, 6'2", 180lbs., good shape, suc
cessful, seeks very masculine, good shape M 
for fun and friendship. Ad# 9561 

SPIRITED 
SAM, 36, 6', 154lbs., model looks, athletic, 
educated, dancer physic. ISO, masculine, 
athletic, successful, kind, fit N/S, SWM, 30-
45. LTR. Ad# 9375 

SEEKING RELATIONSHIP 
GWM, HIV negative, 27, 5'8", 145lbs., 
brown hair. Seeks fit, clean-cut GW /HM, any 
race, HIV negative, 18-30, for friendship, 
LTR. Ad# 9171 

DESPERATELY SEEKING 
Mixed AM, 33, 5'4", 140lbs., amateur musi
cian, likes movies, the arts, cooking, ISO 
WM, 25-35 , honest, drug-free, good-hu
mored, taller, mentally/physically fit. Ad# 
1590 

MUSIC CRAZY 
SGWM, seeks friend or LTR, for whatever. 
Indoor ambevert. I really want a permanent 
relationship. Ad# 9070 

Women seeking women 
NEW YEARS RESOLUTION 

Bi-HF, 20, slightly heavy-set. ISO same Bi
HF, 20-25, for friendship, and holiday fun! 
Ad# 3117 

THELMA SEEKS LOUISE 
Tall, slim SWF, 30, ISO, adventurous, cre
ative, active, lesbian or Bi-F, as friend, date, 
or companion, sense of humor mandatory. 
Ad# 9579 

MERRY CHRISTMAS! 
SBF, 34, ISO SBF, 24-35. Ad# 2677 

FRIENDSHIP FIRST 
SBF, 23, ISO attractive, feminine SBF, no 
games, for good conversation, dating, pos
sible relationship. Ad# 3186 

NEW IN TOWN 
SBF, 23, 5'7", l 25lbs., ISO SBF, 18-27, out
going, thin, feminine and attractive. Friend
ship, possibly more. Ad# 9466 

WOMEN WHERE ARE YOU? 
SGWF, young hearted, sexy. Loves swim
ming, ocean, home, fitness, dancing, meta
physics. ISO similar, friends, or LTR. Any 
race, N/S, honest. Ad# 9175 

NEW TO HONOLULU 
F, 25, student, slightly overweight, likes writ
ing, learning, the arts, outdoors, sports, ISO 
motivated, athletic F, 21-32, to shape up with. 
Ad# 2060 

WIMMIN WHERE ARE YOU 
SGWF, young hearted, sexy. Loves swim
ming, ocean, home, fitness, dancing, meta
physics. ISO similar, friends, or LTR. Any 
race, N/S, honest. Ad# 9628 

VERY AFFECTIONATE 
SWF, 34, pretty, blond, blue-eyed, 50Ibs. 
overweight, seeks honest, feminine bi-WF. 
for enjoying outdoors, camping, wine, ocean, 
romantic evenings. Ad# 9351 

HI! 
Looking for a soft-n-cuddly special princess, 
feminine, tender, pretty. I'm into working out, 
beach, dancing, homelife, plenty of .hot pas
sion. Ad# 9021 

Variations 
SUBMISSIVE 

SWM, 30, 6', I 90lbs., seeks dominant Bi-BM, 
with girlfriends, for encounters. Ad# 9665 

ROMANTIC 
WM, 40, athletic, seeking F for discreet rela
tionship. Race unimportant. Hirsute a plus. 
Ad# 9575 

WHERE ARE YOU? 
Feminine F, 31, enjoys movies, dancing, con
versation, shopping. ISO attractive, feminine 
Bi-SF, 21-40, for fun and friendship. Ad# 
3420 

SUBMISSIVE MALE 
ISO couples or F, has fetishes, please respond. 
Dominant F plus. Ad# 9560 

I FEEL YOUR PAIN 
Honest SWM, 31, 6'2", I 85lbs., ISO honest 
SW/JF, nymphomaniac, for love, marriage, 
lifelong gratification. Ad# 9471 

AMBERGRIS 
I have some, am looking for a woman who 
knows what to do with it. SWPM. 41 seeks F, 
any age. Ad# 9470 

BORN OF STARDUST? 
Bi-WM, 36, good body, looks, mind humor, 
health, education, job. Seeks high quality, 
slender, attractive M/F, 22-34, As a plus. Ad# 
9469 

STRICT VEGETARIAN 
Open-minded, relaxed, independent, under 
45, unlimited relationship. Ad# 9462 

CERIDIAN DREAM 
Athletic WPM, 35, club leader, very oral. ISO 
petite AF who appreciates long, lingering, re
peated pleasure. Ad# 9376 

PART TIME FRIEND 
Busy, feminine, married WF. 44, seeks femi
nine F, for occasional adventures. I'm play
ful, spiritual, intellectual, professional, veg
etarian and tantrica. Ad# 9269 

LOOKING.FOR FUN 
Early 20's couple, she is first time bi-curi
ous, seeking attractive, fit, blond F, for one 
night of ecstasy. Ad# 9270 

REVEALING PHOTOS 
Attractive Honolulu M, fit, 26, seeks older 
lady who enjoys gentle kisses, caresses, feel
ing appreciated, hot passion, etc. Photos upon 
request. Ad# 9272 

EXTREMELY GENEROUS 
LSM loves to share with and spoil others. 
Seeking fun-loving, easygoing, adventurous 
SF, for good times. Ad# 9264 

COMPANION WANTED 
Married WM, 50, seeks 30+, petite, discreet 
F, no religion forouter island trips, LTR, pas
sionate interludes. Plane ok. Ad# 9167 

TENDER LOVING CARE 
SWM, 31, 5'7", 160lbs., shy, adventurous and 
romantic. Seeking SWM, 50+, to explore 
sexual fantasies. Must be patient, caring, un
derstanding. Ad# 9079 

IN SEARCH OF 
Looking for attractive, vivacious, fun WF, for 
discreet interludes, with attractive, fun, ex
citing, playful couple, no strings attached. 
Ad# 9062 

BABY BLUE EYES 
WPM, 42, 5' IO", thick brown hair, cute and 
cuddly, full of passion, seeking F. 30-45, for 
discreet relationship. Ad# 1613 

SUCCESSFUL HANDSOME 
WM, 40, business owner, seeking F, fun-lov
ing, mature-minded, attractive, height/weight 
proportionate, who enjoys massage, intimate 
contact, for discreet encounters. Ad# 3015 

EXHIBITIONIST MALE 
Attractive UM, 39. Seeks female exhibition
ist/voyeur. Oral and m.inual talents a plus, 
listen to my special message. Ad# 9634 

SEEKlNG OLDER WOMAN 
Attractive SAM, 25, 5'7", muscular. Seeks at
tractive, older, experienced woman. 30-45, 
for safe, discreet fun. Ad# 9632 

LET'S GET TOGETHER 
SWPM, 53, 5'7", N/S, N/D, enjoys nurtur
ing, sensual, discreet pleasures, romantic eve
nings. ISO SF, under 50, sharing, caring, posi
tive relationship. Ad# 9627 

DESPERATE PILOT 
DWM would like to spread. Seeks Japanese 
octopus pilot. Ad# 9622 

ADULT MOVIE FAN 
Handsome SWM, 29. Seeks swinging parties, 
no drugs. Ad# 9542 

LOOKING FOR MATURITY 
SWM, 40, ISO lady, race unimportant, 52+, 
for an intimate relationship. You don't have 
to be young to be beautiful. Ad# 9453 

SENSUALLY SATISFYING 
Attractive, fit, tall, clean, mid-30s couple, she: 
first time bi-curious. Seeking attractive fit F. 
for rendezvous. Ad# 9445 

MUSIC MAN 
Muscular SW/LM, 30s. 6'. 2 I 8lbs., Seeking 
music woman for songwriting adventures, 
possible dancing and watersports activities. 
Ad# 9358 

GUILT FREE LOVE 
APM, 30, seeking PF, 20-35, any race, for no 
strings attached companionship. movies, 
beaches. etc. Easy come, easy go. Ad# 9347 

SAILING 
Nice WPM, 56, seeks nice WF. 25-55, for 
weekends. sailing. cruising. Ad# 9348 
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HITS 
100s OF CDs ARE ON SALE NOW! 

CHOOSE FROM THESE & MORE! 

9.99 CD 

Pure Disco 
' 

ABBA A Gafl Ban 

Thelma 11011s1011 ~ LiJiµ, Inc. 

llerry Whllr. " Glnna Gaynnr 

Villaqc Peop1: ""') Kool & Tlir Ganrr 

Dl9na Ross Amil Slowarl 

Poona Summer K C. & 
Tilt Suo\hinf, Ba 

.~ ....... • TIie Gre;,te Menam 
f,.i,~ .... , r, ,(' ,,,...;,,. ' 

12.99 CD 

25.99 3CI) 

11.99 CD 

12.99 CD 

12.99 CD 

::{iu.y ~AG~l~~ 
MUSIC FROM THE MOTION PICTURE 

Fnlunno 
Bruce Springsleen's SECRET GARDEN 

~~u: ;~~~~:ft:~~0n~ ICI 
Paul McCartne I Elvis Presle 1Bob O tan 

13.99 CD 

12.99 CD 

K"YiN 
Lif~ Is 
Poc~y 

lnclud!ng 

NO PLACE TO HIDE 

LOST 

A.D.1.0.A.S 

11.99 CD 

THE LATEST FROM THESE ARTISTS 
ARE ALSO ON SALE NOW! 

ON[ rlN[ 
DAY 

\111\u· Fwm 
JJ,,· ,\lotim1 Pirluu 

Fnluuno 
KENNY LOGGINS 

"For The first Time· 

SHAWN COLVIN 
Someone Like You~ 

Plus 
HARRYCONNICK, JR 
NATALIE MERCHANT 

1111/\ll<I\ 

12.99 CD 

12.99 CD 

""-«JCl,ng rhc •' qo I c1p ·.inq e 
flav••or• (ms & you) 'Wtw.ll OI SIN/ VICI 

ATlJetts 
73008-~214 

11.99 CD 

Babyface • The Beatles • Bush • Counting Crows • Sheryl Crow 
Celine Dion • Enigma • Kenny G • Garbage.• Elton John • Journey 

Madonna • Dave Matthews • Alanis Morissette • New Edition • Nirvana 
No Doubt • Pearl Jam • The Presidents Of The United States Of America 

R.E.M. • Rod Stewart • Tony Toni Tone • Tool • Vanessa Williams 

CD SINGLES 
2.99 • 3.99 • 4.99 

1 OOOs TO CHOOSE FROM! 
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SALE ENDS 1/7/97 

• 
~OVIES 

OVER 100 TITLES 
ARE ON SALE NOW! 

THE BHl!X;r\-c; OF 
,L\IJISOX rnc:--TY 

13.99 VHS 

TIIE l Sl . \.I, 
Sl'Sl'ECTS 

·--··---··--- ........ 

13.99 VIIS 

LE.\\'IXG 
L,\S \ 'EG.\S 

Bill 'CE Sl'lll\C;STEE\ 
!IUXllJ Bl!OTIIEllS 

14.99 VIIS 

\\'.\JTIX(i TO 
EXJIALE 

( )/!.!. ' 
I..... 

13.99 VIIS 

BETIY 
BOOP 

44.99 VHS 
H 'fop,:~ 

LASERDISCS 
ALL TITLES ARE ON SALE NOW! 

TIIE ROCK EXEClTIYE DECISJOX 

34.99 29.99 

TIIE l'I !.\XTO:'-! TI IE ISI..\Xll OF llR. ;\JORE.\!' 

34.99 34.99 
l\'ll>ESCIIEE:X 

HONOLULU 
611 Keeaumoku • (808) 941-7774 

KAMALA 
4211 Waialae Ave. • (808) 737-5088 

AIEA 
98-199 Kamehameha Hwy.• (808) 486-4966 

*WAIKIKI 
2330 Kalakaua Ave #57 • (808) 923-3650 

'OPEN 9AM TO 10.~JPM 
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